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T e Toronto World 93500—Charles, near Church.
93500 — Roscesvalles, detached, 

corner.
93000—Oxford, seven rooms.
92500—Robert, six rooms.
For further particulars apply H. 

WILLIAMS * CO., 20 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

FOR. RENT
_ un,t mnr offlee, Bell Telephone new 

Adelaide, near Bay; about 
ttW square feel.

II. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
30 Victoria St., Toronto.
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ESTIMATE OF Mil IS NOW 75
Westerly winds; snow flnrt 
by nl*ht.PROBS:

Fl IT EIK E 
DESTROYS 10

Y ipOLITtCAL SITUATION IN BRITAIN. ■ -

More and more does the strength of Tariff Reform come to the 

front as the election results are known. /
Had the Budget and the House of Lords issue been out of the way. 
Reforfn would have carried the country. The issue with the House 

of Lords "has saved the Liberals for a while. The rejection of/the 
Budget allowed the Liberals to appeal to the country on the constitutional 
issue, and that appeal seems to have been effective in the towns and aties, 
especially in the north. (But Tariff Reform has carried the counties.) 
To this criticism that the defeat of the Budget by the Lords was a tactical 
mistake. Mrj Balfour may say that even if Tariff Reform did not quite 
carry, it forced the Liberals to go to the country, and to bnng out. as it 
has, the weakness of the Liberals generally, notwithstanding their credt- 
able record pf social and educational measures. Mr. Balfour can fur
ther say that a secohd election will clear the air, and that this second

Several of the Injured Are Also Likely to Die' i

Y MANY BODIES PAST RECOVERY Tariff

BLOCKS $
§

c No Trace of 30 Occupants of 
Colonist Car That Was 
Burned, and River Ctir- > 
rent Carried Others 

Away.

GRUESOME SIGHTS AT 
THE SCENE OF WRECK

Twenty-Nine Dead ; Five Missing Paris and Many Outside Places 
Are Seriously Menaced 

by the Ris-

toss Estimated at Over $150,- 
000 -y Liquor Supplies 

Looted and Con
siderable Thiev- ;

T •\ •
The C.P.R. has issued an official list of the dead, showing that 

either killed or drowned in die Spanish River accident.
in die hos-

f-
|HT thirty-one were

They also deny that any of these were burned. Twenty are theing»

R '.x.Waters.pital at Sudbury. election may come this very year.

:
LORDS

.. • è ■ -

IPARIS, Jan. 23.—The floods to-night 
exceed all records and are fast assum
ing the proportions of a national di
saster. In the northeast and west hun
dreds are homeless and ruined. The 
damage will1 be very great.

The rise in the waters -continued all 
day. At Paris the Seinè which regis
tered 6.48 metres yesterday had reached 
7.40 at noon to-day. Its normal helgnt 
at this season Is 2.48..

The sharp cold of yesterday led to 
the hope of abatement of the floods, , 
but this morning a heavy snow set in, 
turning in the afternoon to rain, which 
Is still falling.

A despatch from Chalons-sur-Mame 
says that a huge volume of Water le 
sweeping down stream toward Parla 
M. Lepine, pi-efect of Paris.After a tour 
of Inspection this afternoon, took tha 
gravest view of the situation.

“The weather bureau,” he said, 
“forecasts a further rise of 30 centime
tres to-night. I do jot know what to 
do in the face of this situation.”

Watermalne Burst.
One of the watermalns serving five

In the 7-

Bodies taken from the dining-car:
MRS. C. HOUDE. Soo. —
S. J. SAUNDERS, traveler, Orillia. 
FATHER CHAILLON. Darval. Que.

tâ COBALT, Jan. 23.—(Special.) About 
half of. the Town of Elk Lake waa 
wiped out by lire early this morning, 
caused by a coal oil heater, which was 
left burning in Beyle's poolroom last 
night when the place was closed for 
the night. The Are was discovered by 
Chief Smith while on his rounds.

Two blocks. Situated In the business
• section of the town, are completely 

wiped out. Including McClung e hard-
* ware store, Jills A Co.'s drug store,
, Victor's gents' furnishings. Al. McCa -

thy's saloon, Karam block, Shorts 
saloon, Moses' saloon, Robertson s pho
tograph gallery, Elk City

Grandview Hotel, atbput a dozen 
dwelling houses, the StaX restaurant, 
Toronto clothing house, and Pipe *

P?»K£S ..w 
sratsa
the fire, 16 cases of wh'*key/**‘zefn b£ 
Detective Murray and stored In a 
building, were stolen, and a®on 8ft®r' 
wards a dozen men were staggering
aJMany 'thefts occurred of goods which 

had been saved from burning build
ings and sto»d on the street.

The firemen were handicappedon ac
count of having no ladder» Nobody 

Injured, but many are left home-

m
SUDBURY, Jan. 23—(Special.)— 

Thirty are known to be dead and with 
U in colonist car, of whom none are 
thought to have isscaped, the death 
list totals 65. This takes Into account 
only 17 recovered from the first-class 
orach, which is considered short of the 
mark. The number In this car was 
estimated at 30, which hjeans that 

13 bodies are still missing from 
_jv*Hl not be

REFORM.
The Uoyd-George Budget will certainly 

that the net iresult will be that in k very short tim 
time, as thejse things go—Britain will have, between the two parties, 
acquired social reform like the old-age pensions, a better distribution of 
taxation, as provided in the Lloyd-George Budget ; Tariff Reform, and 
Lords Reform—a marvelous list of reforms in three or four short years
__ the greatest wave of progressive legislation in the history of the mother

country. •
The great thinfe to be seized of. is the way these reforms are being 

rushed into facts, irrespective of the vicissitudes of the political parties.

carry in any event. So 
■a surprisingly short!

Bodies taken from first-class day coach: >~
CLARA TEES, Bruce Mines, aged 4.
PATRICK KEENAN. Bruce Mines, aged 60.
W J. ROBERTSON, Arnprior. C.P.R. auditor.
E. G. BEMMELS, Bemmels Milling Company, Lisbon. N.D. 
ROBERT A. BOOTH, traveler for American Awning Com-

X

some
It, The total death list 
under 75.

Dr*. Cook and Arthur and their staff 
of nurses In charge of the General 
Hospital have been the hardest work
ed people In Sudbury since the acci
dent. With already 16 patients In the 

V building, and bed capacity for only 30, 
1 they took In 24 of the injured and gave 

them bedel by shifting some of the 
convalescents ;to cots.

Five of the Injured at the hospital 
have since died, and Dr. Cook feels 
almost sure that several others can- 

Hon. Frank Cochrane 
was a visitor to the hospital to-dày 
to see M. Brodie of Sudbury, who It

The C.P.R.

-

■9
i•/ ■pany, Toronto. —

REV. STEPHEN CHILDERHOUSE. North Bay.
THOS. AUSSANT. hotelkeeper. Blind River,
DR. DANIELS (Indian), Whitehead, Powassan, Ont.
GEO. McDOUGALL. electrician, Copper Cliff.
MRS. STANTIE (or Stankie). Massàtt Ont. (or Shatyville.

house,

PARTIES EVEN, 218 EACH 
WITH THE NATIONALISTS 
HOLDING POWER BALANCE

Que.)
HIRAM JOHNSTON, traveler for Pichardaon Bros.. MatUwa, .

ONE BOY, 7 years, stout, fair, wore overshoes, grey sweater with
blue trimmings, no coat, unidentified.

ONE BOY, 12 years, apparently Italian, unidentified.
ONE WOMAN, stout, 5 feet 9 inches, wore glasses, auburn hair 

tinged with grey, about 55 years, wore black suit, unidentified.
ONE WOMAN. 5 feet, fair, weight about 140 lbs., 

waist with brown spots, unidentified.

populated districts
south and east of the city, burst to
night, and tfhese districts are now with
out water. It Is feared that the whole 
city will be In a like condition very 
soon, as the flood is invading the 
pumping stations. The compressed air 
factory, which supplied the elevatoto 
in Paris, has also been forced to shut 
down.

One of the great engines, which puriip 
the sewage In the eastern section of 
Paris, broke down on account of the 
flood, and as a result 
threaten to overflow the streets. 8ev- 

„ _ A,-nv„no „ „ eral quarters are without electric light
T. P. O CONNOR, M.P. (NatJ' c^lc® and all the trolley lines to the eastern 

from Liverpool: The Liberals will have guburb, are out of commission. The
* ™a}?rltT *?ui,,n,0t a J51* ,mai°.ri y' main track of the Lyons railroad has 
With Scotland, Wales and Ireland,they been part|ajjy cut
will have from 100 to 180 majority over Thp omclal, of' thP prefecture ara
the Tories. This Is not magnificent, bllSy providing for the homeless, but
but it will serve. The elements In tue they are flndlng gréât difficulty in es- 
Llberal ranks are so discordant that it (.urlng gbelter. Several of the streeU 
will require a good deal of delicate ' on the riversides of Passy and Auteull, 
handling. The Labor section will be are uninhabitable. Many of the rcgl- 
especially troublesome. Some of Its j denta were compelled to vacate their 
hot bloods are bore violent against , quarters yesterday, about 200 mb re va» 
Liberalism than against Toryism. 'cated to-day. ;

But the Irish party will be solid with \ considerable number of the houses
thè ministry. Redmond already hns , have sunk In the soft mud and watsr,
discounted the attempts which are cer- and on the boulevard of St. Germain 
tain to be made by the cranks and « house under construction Is tottering 
factlonlete to attack the Liberals and and threatening to fall on the chamber 
use the Irish power to drive them out tof deputies, 
of office. Redmond's policy Is to stand i Appeal For Funds.

of the mostnot recover.
mi--

AND is believed will recover, 
surgeon from Montreal is helping to 
attend the patients.

Montons Man’s Sad Death.
B. J. Walt (not Watt), a rancher -of 

Montana, was the fourth taken from 
the dining car. He was found in the 
lower end of the car, his hands clasp
ed to a hat rack. Miss Walt, a sister, 
and his brother came to Sudbury from i 
the American Soo and Identified the 
body. The girl, who is a ticket agent 
at the Soo ferry dock, Is heartbroken i 
and her llfflf If dlspalred of. She hal 
not seen her dead brother In 20 years, 
and he was on his way to visit her at 
her request. He had been In Renfrew 
visiting relatives.

A most appalling scene greeted the | 
eyes of many heartbroken relatives 
and’ hundreds of sightseers at the’ 
Spanish River bridge to-day, when six- | 
teen bodies of Wreck victims were; 
fished flora the first-class day coach 
end laid out on the Ice.

"Fished" Is the proper word, because 
tbs bodies were punched and wpeawl 
With poles In an Inhuman manner by 
the men • engaged In the work of res- 

Mu'ch criticism of the company's

ESS was
**A number of merchants, who sustain
ed a total loss, are preparing to open 
business to-morrow morning in tents.

! » \'/
wore cream Of 167 Seats To Be Filled, 

Liberals Hold 115, But 
s Are

RD PEOPLE ENDORSE THE PEERS thn sewerfl ■X

Unionist Gftini 
Expected

Died in Sudbury hospital from injuries 1 
J. HENAULT. Matheson. Ont 
S. ZOUMAN. Chisholm, Minn.
NIÇH. NICHOLANKO. St. Lawrence, Mass. 
GEO. McLAUGHLIN, farmer, Barrie.

That's Nerthcllife’s Opinion of the 
Results of Voting.

à

§5&kÜS1
prises, cables the following:

We have got the small navy, free 
trade and anti-Canadian party 
fairly beaten. They are new at 
the mercy of the Irish vote, despite 
their bluff about the jj^^and dear 
food.

The people have emphatically en
dorsed the democratic action of the 
peers In submitting the budget and 
tariff for their approval.

!LONDON. Jan. 23.—Never In the re
collection of the oldest politicians have 
the British parties been in such a per
plexing position as they find them
selves to-day. and are likely to face 
when the next house of commons Is or
ganised.

go evenly divided will be the mem
bership of the next house, and so close 
Is the popular Vote, that the result, of 
the elections for all practical purpose 
may be considered a tie.

No human mind can divine which 
of the principal and different ques
tions before the electors had the most 
influence at the polls, or whether the 
results mean that the people demand 
tariff reform, or are loyal to the lords 
or anxious to reject Chancellor Lloyd- 
George’s budget, or whether all three 
of these had an equal effect.

Under .these circumstances neither 
party wants the responsibility of at
tempting to legislate, and, since a divi
sion must be so close, the Unionists are 
better satisfied to be in the opposition 
than to have won by a very small ma
jority.

I ;
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pDied on relief train:2
-*■«<

FRANK JZAR.

ON Killed outright in smash t ■>

GEO. McILHENNY, fireman, North Bsy.
JOHN RESBACH. fireman, Not* Bây.
W. LA VERY, fireman, North Bay.
T. H. WALT, formerly of Pembroke Ont. ; was ranching in1 f1 <vue.

action was heard In not raising the 
car by means of the crane or, failing 
In that step, to have the divers take 
the bodies out by hand.

The scene of the disaster was fairly 
all day with C. P. R. officials 
Vice-President McNIcoll down.

•H
NEARLY ASPHYXIATED __ | Appeal For Funds. ^

by the Liberals till the veto of the i There is a big hole outside of the 
house of lords is settled forever, as ' foreign office, and the main gaspipe_m 
thus the really formidable and 
obstacle to home rule WUI be removed.

Montana.
Victim ofJOS. KELLY. Leavenworth, Wash. 

H. BOSENSEA.
Michael Fallen Almost a

Disconnected Gas Tube. jnly ! the adjoining street was broken. The 
Invalides railway station next door, is 
partially Inundated, while the cellars 
of the Falaise D’Orsay Hotel are flood
ed. The basement of the Louvre mus- 

and military storehouse are flqod- 
heating plant of the

alive 
from
They seemed to give their greatest at
tention to keeping away from ttff local
ity people who were there to learn tne 
extent of the disaster. They punned 
relatives of victims and newspaper 
men clean off the right of way, and 
men carrying cameras wer* watched 
and dogged by ratlwajfôjçonstables.

Hard to Indentify Bodies.
At the (’. P. It. office here are hun- 
eds of Inquirers from all over me 
untry, but It was very difficult to 

got the names of those recovered, or 
the names of those supposed to be 
missing.

There are over 20 bodies lying In Sud
bury to-night,’ several of them uniden
tified. Several persons arrived on the 
8 o'clock train from the west 
ing for friends but could not 
cess to the undertaking parlors where 
the; five unknown are lying. It ap
pears that the undertakers have been 
working steadily since the wreck, and, 
therefore, wanted sleep, and would not 
bother with the anxious ones to-night.

“Come around to-morrow," wa» th» 
answer a Blind River man got who Is 
here to find his son-in-law and grand
child.

t •hisMichael Fallon was found In 
room at 172 Slmcoe-street yesterday af
ternoon nearly suffocated by gas.

Dr. Herbert Wilson, 327 College-st,, 
worked with him for half an . hour, 
when he recovered sufficiently to be 
sent to St Michael's Hospital. Fal
lon said that he lay down to read and 
fell asleep, and that the tube connect- 
Ing the gas heater came off. He is a 
native of Whitby.

Wok
R. R. GAMEY ANXIOUSMi r..--------  eum

Hie Wife May Have Been Passenger ed, the steam
former being ruined.

' The situation In the outskirts of
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., Is anxiously 1 Paris Is even worse than within the 

•waiting news of Ills wife, who, it city proper. The prefect of the Selfie 
was reported yesterday, may have been department made a request 
on the Ill-fated train which «vas Wreck- j ernment for funds to assist (he home- 
ed near Webbwood on Friday. He, less, 
however, believes that she Is safe In 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. Gwney had been visiting in 
British Columbia and stopped qver in 
Winnipeg last week to spend a few 
days with her sister, 
pected home In Gore Bay the ; latter 
part of last week. Mr. Gamey recelv- 
ed a letter from his wife from Wlnr.l- *ake ,
peg. saying she would stop over a ™ the troope are maklng
few days," but he thinks she may have (be great bakeeliops
prolonged her visit. The fa"^!y w'a*L have ’escaped destruction. The. whole 
Mr. Gamey yesterday from Gore Bay, charnpagn^region Is in a critical condl- 
eaylng they were anxious about their ; ^ 1 vHry-le-Franrols, In the Depart* 
mother, and Mr. Gamey wired his ; mpnt ftf MarnP| stands Isolated in the 
friend. Mr. McKIssock, at Sudbury, to j m|dgt of a lake a miie or two wide. All 
Institute enquiries. Mr. McKIssock re- country between larigney-^and
plied that It was unlikely that 1 LarZcourt Is under water.
Gamey was on the wrecked train. Mr.
Gamey was unable to ascertain If Ills 
wife had left Winnipeg, as he did not 
have the address of the family whh 
whom she stopped there. The doubt 
will, however, be cleared up to-day.

C. CAREY, Montreal.
GEO. McCLELLAN, traveling CP.R. auditor. 
DR. McLELLAN. V.S.. Sudbury.
YOSEF MARROTT.
LAREDREF hoppi.

IF1
on' Ill-Fated Train,

Balfour Not Displeased.
Mr. Balfour's speeches show plainly •

Continued on Page 7.^
t At Al forte Ville, the dam burst, over

whelming 200 houses. The people were 
forced to fly, leaving their belonging» 

Valley a Huge Lake.
The floune and Daubs Valley la one 

huge lake, about ten miles broad. Of 
six villages, the roofs alone are show
ing above the water. It la aald this 

falling, but a new storm

m
m AN AGREEABLE SURPRISEROBERT ». BOOTH VICTIM 

OF WEBBWOOD TEEOY
z She was et- 4/%i msearen-

ac-mm■
\? . 7ym 4Body of Toronto Traveler Taken 

From Submerged Car in 
Spani h Riv t

m V/l ///! '/I\ mmà <
>\\\ XX ■'"■ssiîiîir" 5apMgpr t

xRobert A. Booth of 13 Laurler-ave- 
Toronto, traveler for the Amerl- 

Awnlng Co., Toronto,

Car Broke In Two.
Three bodies Were recovered from the 

dining car On Friday night, and I
(brought to Sudbury. The car was I----- wreck
raised out <>f the water by mean* <>r | was one of the victims of th.

Webbwood

4 *. W. CAMPBELL FOR OTTAWAffiX
nue ■x 1 /. Deputy-Minister In 

Graham’s Department.
Tent and May Becomecan

i dmfJiv
>1the crane. «To-day about 200 men Were I ((f t||e p, p, train near

broke In two when partly hauled oui Celved official notification about 
of the water, after several bodies had i38t night.
iieen taken from it. The last body j yjr. Booth had been away from home 
taken from the first-class day coach about two weeks, and was on his wa 
before It broke was that of Rev. St"- ; frotTI Sudbury to the Soo when he wa. 
phen. < 'hllderliose of North Raj'. The k(uPd. 
body wa* not bruised or cut.
Chlldefliose. who was superintendent 1 wbom the oldest 
of Presbyterian home missions, was 0jd> survive, 
on his way to visit posts along the agP,i -, and 3.

*8oo line. He leaves a wife, formerly I Mr. Booth was a 
Mies Kennedy of Pembroke, and one temal order and leaves no Insura c-

of the Anglican 
resident of T<>- 

The remains will

(XTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.) — It 
is reported that" the minister of rail
ways and canals has It In hls mind to 
offer the vacant position of deputy . 
minister to A. W. Campbell, deputy 
minister of public works for Ontario, 

position was recently vacated by 
i. Butler, who goes to the Domin
ais»! and Steel Company as gen-

lWl/tfiMXjtaken fromj LADY CONSTANCE RELEASE!,1• •*

y ni" Martyr - Suffragette Liberated Once
More on Home Secretary’s Orders.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.—Lady Con

stance Lytton, sister of Lord Lytton, 
who has served a week of a two weeks 
sentenqe In Walton Jail, under the 
name of Jane Warton. for smashing 
the Jail windows, was liberated to-day.

Lady Constance was liberated a 
week in advance of her term on orders 
from the home secretary. She I» in an 
exhausted condition. It Is said she 
has been forcibly fed since Jan. 18, and 
subjected to gross insults at the hands 
of prison officials.

IThe 
M. D. 
ion C 
eral manager. r .

Mr. Graham Is thinking of divid
ing up the work performed by the for
mer deputy minister, picking a mana
ger of the Intercolonial Railway from 
one of the big privately-owned rail
ways, and securing Mr. Campbell as 
deputy minister of the department.

The subject has not been discussed 
with Mr. Campbell, but it is thought 
he will accept.

■1 ,1four small children, of 
twins. 8 years 

The other children are

■ IMr. Hls wife and
are X

llWifltojiijimember of no fra-
i The Sketch.

IND.
’fectionate to me 
tu did!

■sV•on, 12 years old. He was a native of , jje was a member 
CebdettrOntarlo; for 12: years he was ; vimrch and had been^a 
•tatlonwl at Madoc and 12 years at ronto for 15 year*.
Parry. Sound, .moving to North Bav be burled at Bobcaygeon. 
about a year ago. • A brotlier from ; Samuel Saunders of Orillia le ' 
Cohden arrived at tlie scene of the u)d.ow and five children. Hç 1» * 
wrec k as the l,odv. with other*, was to bave Keen traveling tor ureen « 
being t 1'o, 1 on the train. 'Co., elothlers, of Ixmdon. Ont.

Bodies Carried Away XV. J. Robertson, traveling auditor
Many anxious friend* of missing pen- ' the C.P.R-. f°rmr

pic are at Nairn and the bridge wait- ronto office. About \ . where
ç Idr for the recovery of bodies. It is was transferred to - m ■ •

feared that many are doomed to dis- was married. „ , a
appointment. The opinion Is general 't lu feared that Dr. *thp

1 that tl(e current has carried many u.rlnary of Sudbury. Thurs-
away. and that they will never be re- l«elng dead of the wrecic. M| 
covered' 'a; lie left hls home for Victoria Ml ,

Nothing lias been heard of Allen Me- and nltlio enquiries have ... . vlalt
Leilati, a veterinary, of Sudbury. A every place that he would likely visit.

lathe.-in-iaw are u,no word of him v^toria
Beene. -Sudbury people who were In fact a reply messag titers

I <¥*l are 'sure they saw McLelln n on Mines states that he hM which
| the. train at Nairn, and he Is believed on Friday bound tor the Soo, n wmen
ij-Ho have been In the day coach. He case he may have been rg
fe married only about a year ago to train. Dr, McLelland •
1 N’^rma Wright. Heachhurg. Ont. . old and married. Hls young 1

sb, Several people !Who viewed unidenti- moat dietraught.
B Tied bodice think one le that of Ben G*o, MrLf.tigrhlin of . »
1 Allen, a horse dealer well-known here- aged 23, had revenu ribs fractured and

suffering from shock. He died
Saturday night.

-ME
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BLAME IT ON FOREIGNERS TURNED HOSE ON CRITICS'f j

fe rature.
.-nt a dlscourag- 
, ■ had an OP'
!.. ■ .-r Ell Hobbs 
Hi at there was • 
rale. However, 

irlc-thod of sug-

, [dazza after- 
» ould be the 

‘i " li« «said, In- 
taking the 

• nlng the large

■ n't any wife.”

■■Well, 
there are 

find this.

How St. John Fir* Chief Acted at 
Sunday Blaze.

FT. JOHN, N.B.. Jan. 23.-(Special.) 
—This afternoon fire broke out In the 
brisk block on Dock-street, occupied by 
Linton and Sinclair Co., wholesale 
glass and crockery merchants, and J. 
W Goddard, manufacturers’ agent. 
The building extends back from Dock 
to Nelson-street and lower floor of 
Nelron-street side was occupied tjy SC 
John Mercantile Co. as a storage ware
house. The building was badly bum- 
ed-

There was considerable excitement 
and once Chief Kerr ordered the hpee 
turned on a portion of the crowd who 

criticizing the manner in which 
the blaze was handled. Loss Is about 
$20.000.

Their Appetite for Young Meet Makes 
Famine In Older Kinds.

■ 1ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 28 —The Centr 
rel Trades and Labor Council, repre
senting 76,000 union men, to-day voted 
down a resolution to eat no meat for 
thirty days on the ground that such 
action would cause suffering.

The Retail Butchers' Association dis
cussed the cause for high meat prices 
this afternoon and agreed that the 
fcrelgn-bortt population Is directly re
sponsible, because of Its appetite for 
young meat.

A memorial was addressed to secre
tary of Agriculture Wilson by the 
association, asking him to take Imme
diate steps to cultivate the tastes of 
foreigner* for the meat of full grown 
animate.

\
■J-

■ ;x1Â * t*rid in
' 4*-c agent

«•haps 
nr

MterrUpted Mr 
ut myself and

I

II ill’

EXPLORER BALFOUR: Dear me, there Isn't the Arctic atmosphere about it that I was
led to expect.

were
■ nt, "don’t you 
book to 

< , ’lngs?”

Anton Mills,throw

Jwa*
Continued on Page 7. \
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Pastor Russell’s Sermon

- - ■■■ K'Kr- JANUARY 24 19103

MONDAY MORNING2 fa
AMUSEMENTS.Hie death," add thue we become mem- 

bere at Hie body.f m
PRINCESS 
3 g&5TS OPENING TO-N 

COHAN HAR

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS

1 directory

Was not thle our Lord’s baptism us 
—----------------- --------- He described It? Just before His cru-

of Church i,d«r.,,.= to Adv.ntl... end Dludplo. “ft, lf;v.Vi“rX“

ened (troubled) until It be accom- , 
pllshed." His baptism dated from His 
consecration at Jordan, but It was not 
fully "accomplished” until on the cross 

behind unwritten creeds as are others, He orJe(jt -It ls finished"—HI* baptism 
behind elaborated creeds. These are |nt0 deatb waB finished. Was not this 
Inculcated thru the Writings of bapt,gm Int0 death what He referred 
ithelr standard authorities—including to when speaking to His disciples? 
the editors of their leading Journal. Jame> a„d John requested that they 
“Dleclples" hold most tenaciously as m <|t on Htg rlgbt hand and ‘eft | 
the Bible teaching that1baptism in (n the Wn(rdom. in reply Jeans (
water ls Indispensable to the remission «Are ve able to be baptised wit*1of sin. This doctrine '■•uPPortedby IVba^fzed with?” .
wrveial Bible texts whicn declare, 8 . jje did n<^ refer to ft water im- ,"Arise and be baptized and wash Breton! Surety He did refer to His 
away thy sins"; "Baptism unto repent- ,nto dyeath> and meant His
ance and remission of sins, etc. apostles to understand that only by

Before pointing out their m‘«appli- .^ng In His baptism Into death could 
cations of these texts let us note the to gjf with Him In His
facts that according to their theory (Mark x 37).all others of mankind, Christians, Jews throne (MarK *”
------------------ - „—------------- , Let us, then, dear friends, not ne
mersed have not had their sins washed content merely to federate! Let u« 
away. Consequently such are yet In unlte our hearts and heads and hands 
their sins. Consequently.such are lost. M members of the body of Christ; let 
And lost according to the general un- ^ be baptized with His baptism, inlo 
demanding of Disciples and other Hlg deatbi
Christians signifies shut out of heaven ........—_________ _
—shut out of paradise—shut Into hell 
and its eternal torment.

1ÿThe Cost,___Jt. ...
— Text: “Say Ye Not. A Confederacy, to All Them to Whom This 

People Shall Say, A Confederacy: Neither Feer Ye Their 
* Fear. Nor Be Afraid" (Isaiah viii, 12).

■4
HIHSTBILIt

GEORGE EVANS
AND BfB 100 HONgV-BOYt #

Thurseay, Friday and Saturday 
Matinee Saturday

Frederic Thompson présents

tV
HAMILTON HOTELS.

BROOKLYN. N.Y.. Jan. 23.—Numer
ically Baptists, Adventists and Disci
ples represent more "than one-third of 
the Protestants of the United States 
What they must yield for church fed
eration is therefore an bnportant ques 
tlon.

Baptists will find little to dispute with 
their co-religionists of the federation 

for loaves of bread Irrespective of along general doctrinal llnes;thelr chief 
whether they are fancy 6r plain bread, difficulty will be In the matter of what 

Canon Abbott announced at Christ constitutes Christian baptism-the 
Church Cathedral this morning, that | cesslty of water immcnljn tv ud't ir- 
hc had declined the 37000 call to Chi- ; sion to church membership. I-Tor years 
cage. this doctrine has been -fen 1:10*0 ten-

The Roman Catholics will build a aclously held than ‘s generally reniiz- 
new church at the corner of Dundurn ed. Our Baptists brethren hold to Jus- 
and Margur 1 te-streets. tlflcatlon by faith as it :im or jnvllm-

R. L. Innés, secretary-treasurer 011 biary step which the sinner must take, 
the Canners cays that the merger has ! But they equally hold that this ls not

the final step—that the step of sacri
fice, the step of regeneration must fol
low In order to salvation. And a bap
tism in water they recognize as an In
dispensable outward Indication of this 
regeneration.' Hence it ls standard 
Baptist doctrine, both north and south 
in all Baptist churches with rare ex
ceptions, that ho unlmmersed person Do our Disciple friends act as tno 
should be esteemed a imem/ier of they believed this teaching? Do they 
Christ’s Church. spend all their tlmp and energy and

In a word, faith and reformation are money in seeking to bring fellow-Chris- I came to do the will ot 
steps of Justification, but water lmmer- tians into water baptism for the re- » (John vi. »). 
slon is the door Into Christ. Only those mission of sins and escape from eternal fn^Lcv^reat svmDhonv ”
who pass thru this door are members torture? Assuredly they do not Hence f1??1 Rat** of New
Of the Church of Christ from this view- we are Justified In supposing that liko •?1‘* **?sermon
point; hence, consistently, none other* our Baptist friends they have not î,hJ\, ' vèaterdav m o m -
are invited to partake of the Eucharist taken eeriouely and logically their own " C®"y^aU)0.n ,ÎIfl JhiJh^we Sül a 
-the Lord’s Supper. The argument is doctrines. Rather they have ae^ted ^. there l. that which we call a 
that this supper, symbolizing death to them thoughtlessly’ theme. It starts at the beginning, it
with Christ, was offered only to the To aeglgt them out of their difficulty I t“"8wb£hlr “is the dew noteV"^ 
consecrated and accepted members of we remind them that all the Scripture ‘ ^ T.^ tolce or the fLll orch^-tra 
Christ s Church. Hence to invite thev cite ln mnnnort ot immersion for iwomttn * volce or tne tun orenemra, , 
others than those immersed ln water the rem<sgion ot* belonged to the everything, every note has to be j
Z^Lriteof l0th the leatter Jew*' a"d none of It to Gentiles. Tbe ,nl° P<irfeCt hflrn,0DV wlth thle j
countenancing of false" doctrine.^The tST*'aniTothers^to 'renounce^sln^to “8o u wa* w,th our Lfrd'8 tlf% Hle 
argument Is that all of “the elect" will IL.™ d.„ l*!, Itfh ktoses' ’law theme' Hle Purpose In life was to do
be guided of the Lord, so that their iLw thk ïJn» ^ character °od’8 w,n* <h,! of Klm thet 8ent
hearts and heads will become amen- afd tii^Etaho Him, and even; act of His 1 fe was
able to these teachings. Obedience «£'! J îîmîmt end .brought Into harmony with this same
thereto will be shown by submission 8ang believed In Christ theme, ‘Lo I am come to do the will
to water immersion—the door into the whom Aimllos baptized for the rem jof Hlm that sent me,’
Church of Christ. * i sl<’" of 8,n8 dld "o* receive the WAj „The wU1 of Qod was the Inspiration ;

spirit. 8t. Paul explained to them that land the upllft of H1, „fe. He was 
Do our Baptist friends who mpet un- 1 their baptism was an Improper one 1 crowned with tbe crown of thorns, and 

Immersed. Christians of other denom- , that they as Gentiles required an im- yet you and 1 know that His was the 
inations in the walks of life from day ■ mersion into Christ (Acts xix.y 1-7, Ro- successful life ever lived, that
to day really believe that the latter mans vt., 3). 
are on their way to an eternity of tor
ture? Most assuredly they do not!
But this Is merely because they are Il
logical, like the_ rest of us.

One glance at'the matter will suffice

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »CB-
SCEIBBB*. HOTEL ROYAL*

Subscribers ere requests* to 
report nay Irregularity or de
lay In tbe delivery of tbelr eoyy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, osent, at this 
office, room* IT and IS, Arcade 

e IMS.

Every room completely renovated and 
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Northeast End of Main Building in 
Flames During Blizzard—Patients 

Removed Witheut Confusion.

not been completed.
It ls claimed that the council’s sur

plus last year will be over 160,000. I

D06IE-REEVE5 SHIP 
SECOND 10*0 SILVER

r

HAMILTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.) — 
During the height of the snow storm 
Saturday an alarm of fire came in 
from the city hospital, and general 
conelernatlon reigned as It was stated 
that <the fire had gained such headway 
that the whole institution was doomed. 
Fortunately"the firemen were soon in 
control. The damage to the building 
will amount to more than 340.00O, and 
all the patients were moved from dan
ger without a mishap of any kind.

The fire started ln the basement of 
the two storey Blllins Building, at the 
north end of the east wing of the main 
building of the hospital. Chief Ten 
Eye* gives It as his opinion that It was 
caused by spontaneous combustion of 
some oily rage In the basement, a part 
ot which wa» used tor storing a small 
quantity of paint, 
mating shaft running from the base
ment right to the root, and the flames 
shot up this vent.

Little damage was done to the two 
first storeys, but the fire settled in the 
attic and roof.

Miss Richter, a nurse, was the first 
to discover the fire, and a general 
alarm was turned ln. Every constable 
who could be spared was rushed to the 
hospital, and a call was sent out to 
nearly all the auto owners to hustle to 
the Institution to help to look after 
patients. Tn a very short time an Im
mense crowd had gathered.

Fire Chief In Command.
When Chief Ten Eyck arrived he su

perintended the work of removing the 
patients In the wing, some fifty ln 
number. The doctors, nurses, firemen, 
constables and even the patients- dis
played remarkable coolness, and the 
patients were all taken to other parts 
of the building, and net one of them 
so far as. had been discovered was any 
the worse for the experience.

They wer* nearly all carried out In 
their beds. They, did not have to be 
taken out side, but were conveyed thru 
the covered passage waÿ connecting 
the other parts of the building.

All the Inmates from the other parts 
of the building were also carried down 
stairs, but this proved to be an un
necessary précaution.

Second Assistant Chief Aitcheson 
was In charge of the firemen who were 
fighting the flames, and In less than 
half an holir he had the fire under 
control. While the worst was feared 
on account of the blizzard that was 
raging, the high wind really aided the 
firemen as It blew the flames away 
from the main building.

Surgeons Suffer Loss. 
Arrangements had been made to 

open the drill hall for the reception 
of the patients, but this turned out to 
be unnecessary.

The house surgeons, whose quarters 
are In the building where the trouble 
occurred, all suffered serious loss, 
some of them losing all their personal 
effects, saving - nothing but the white 
suits they wore while on duty. >

Dr. Sutherland lost a $150 diamond
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H*ve Three Hundred Tons For 
Smelter This Winter—Sudbury 

Stores Bag Urge Order.,

vaPHOENIX CAMP, on the road of the 
Gowganda Transport Company, Jan. 
28.—(Special.)—A second carload of sil
ver ore from the Reeves-Dobie Mine 
will be hauled over this road to Gow
ganda Junction, the end of the C. N. 
R. steel, to-day for shipment to the 
Thorold smelter. Manager Wm. Er- 
rlngton of the Transport Company re
ceived word yesterday that the ore 
was bugged ready tor shipment, and 
thirty teams with sleighs were for
warded at once to the mtae. This con
signment will run the same in high 
valuès as the first load of Jan. 16, and 
win comprise about 30 tons ln 690 bags. 
The load will be made up of two 
classes of ore. Bags marked "A" will 
run about 3400 each, and bags marked 
“XAA," about $800 ln value.

This speaks volumes for the shipping 
facilities afforded by the newest, di
rect stage road Into Gowganda via Sud
bury, as the shipment of last week was 
tried as an experiment. The whole 
load was hauled 46 miles thru the 
Tlmagaml Forest Reserve, weighed, 
checked, neatly deposited in a sealed 
car and was on Its way to the smelter 
over the C.P.R. line ln one day.

Managing Director E. J. Dlgnum of 
the Reeves-Dobie Mine carefully 
watched the whole procedure and so 
pleased was he that he repaired im
mediately to Sudbury and ordered a 
season’s supply of groceries, material 
and provisions to be shipped- from the 
local stores there. Into the camp over 
the same route. His order called for 
one car-load of hay, half a car of flour, 
half a car of potatoes and two cars of 
groceries.

The mine officials state that they 
have 300 tone of ore valued at $1,000,000 
ready for the smelter, and will be pre
pared to send a carload out each week 
for some time.

The Boyd-Gordon and the Mann 
Mines are also ready to ship ore over 
the same route and a car load from 
each place will likely be forwarded to 
the smelters within the next two 
weeks.
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to-day millions worship Him, and that 

. . the day will come when every knee 
All Christians agree that Jesus and abau bow before Him.

His apostles taught baptism, and that *<Hls life was successful because, 
there are but “one Lord, one faith and exen tho jt was at the cost of' the 
one baptism’ ’(Ephesians lv„ 6). We crogg| He never so much as once turn- 

to show our Baptist brethren that the cannot here elaborate, but merely sub- ed to the right or the left from what 
very strongest features of their teach- geet that nowhere In the Scriptures 1» He believed wa* the will of Him that 
ing needs some revision. However infant baptism commanded or urged, gent Him.
fundamental may be the doctrine of The expression, "Believe and be bap- ! -<we are dent from God. We are 
baptism, some of their conclusions re- tized,” Implies a mental development 'not set spinning lntç this world as boys 
speettng It will be greatly advantaged capable of belief beyond that which In- Bpln their tops. God has a definite 

* “beral pruning. But caution fantg po^egg. The original pretext for Ufe pian for every one of you. Your 
should be used. The Bible should be introducing infant baptism wa* nut, life 1* a success ln a* far as you carry 
consulted. We offer the suggestion ferth by St. Augustine,.who urged that i|t out, a failure in as far as you deviate 
that too hasty a rejection of water all mankind were going to eternal 
Immersion would be a mistak*~that torture except the church, It was ne-

““LrimuV^ cessary to get Infants Into the church;
Ifresh on thto subject. They^e ahto and baPtl8m waa 8et forth a8 ‘he'door-
concordances, glossaries, indexes, and way'thAV 'Tr'^fhl?dren" shouldFbe^lm- 
all manner of helps for Bible study. 008 tbaf ‘he‘r *^i*?from
Our forefathers before the Reforina- ™er8ed ‘nt° the church “a 8aved tnm 
tlon were generally Illiterate. And ct*rI?al torture. ‘
even had they possessed education the Subeeqaentlylmmerelon was de - 
pen-written Bibles were expensive and gd to be unnecessary and sprink 1b 
obtainable on 1 v in tbe Latin language, became its substitute with all. Tneobtainable only in tne i*aun language. tb ht of from eternal of the harvest. Our life will have new

The doctrine of the Second 'Advent torture theréiftér aWhed te the meaning; our life will be> splendid, 
of Christ is common to all denomlna- sprinkling. A4tho our^inda have niagnlflcent, because we are seeking 
tions. And the Adventist belief that broadened, so that comparatively few to do the will of Him that sent us. 
at that time the earth will be burned believe St. Augustine’s presentation. Rev. Principal Peabody of Groton, 
up ls also a feature of all the various nevertheless the custom of infant Mass., will be the preacher next Sun-, 
creeds. Many Adventists have‘aban- sprinkling continues with more or less day. A feature of the service will be 
doned the thought that the Savior's* of fear to abandon it for the child's the presence of the University Glee
second appearing Is at hand- And sake. Club, numbering about 110 v®,ce*>
many more are abandoning the thought t ■ ' ï^î0’ undf,r the direction of J. D. A.
that when He appears Adventists alone ... .. . th . st paui>g Tripp, will render an anthem during
will be saved and all the remainder of . s 6 Ire The clear! the off*rtory and ,ead ln the
mankind will participate in the de- oî the im^rt of baS- ot the hymn8’
:n^lt0theneabrrln!tW,^ohuirnôth” tiVm'fu^lsheTu0/ Inth™ Blblef T^e 
dimcult for S to realize that there Passage is cited * proof of every the- 
is no great necessity tor controversy oryo.Ji baptism, yet it suptxirte ly 
along the lines of the time of Christ’s one—the true one. Notice that U 1doc« 
coming, since they acknowledge them- n°t •»>'• as ™any lg" | t
selves completely in the dark on that «■ “ 1"iTdoe* Jv 1 A. W. Allen, president of the Allen
subject. Neither can we suppose that ^ere baptized nto wate -, It dkies sa ^ Manufacturing Co., has purchased the 
after thoughtful consideration they So many of2us as were baptized into ^ farm of W. H. B. Medd on lot 
should feel Justified In assuming that Jesus Christ were baptized Into His ^ gecond coneegg|0n West York. It
they alone are "the elect." death. Is there not a |g nine miles from the city hall. The

But for that portion of Adventists That difference is the explanation ol pa|d wag |n the neighborhood of
which considers the keeping of the all ot our difficulty on this subject.- .16 ^ The farm |g bounded on the
Seventh Day of the week the all-lm- The clearing of It awav furnishes .he eaRt by Qathurst-street and ls one and
portant part of Christianity we see no foundation for harmony between all; a quarter mneg from Yonge-street. 
ground for federation, unless, Indeed, and not merely for harmony, but for dea| wag put thru by Clarke, Me- 
they may choose to get about the dlf- union amongst all classes of consecrat- | pherson & Jarvis on Saturday. .
'Acuity by counting the calendar the ed Christians. j There is a solid brick house on the
other way around the world.. Thus Consider the passage critically. First, fgrm> which Mr. Allen proposes to mod- 
they might bring their seventh oay In- Immersion into Christ signifies to tbe emlze and convert into a country resl- 
to harmony with what others term the Justified believer his Immersion Into, dence The farm will be put ln charge 
first day. Or, by counting the calendar his burial Into, the body of Christ as a I af a graduate of the Guelph Agileul- 
ln the opposite direction they . may member of "the church, which ls -His tura] college with a view to making 
still keep their seventh day and rea- body" (Ephesians !.. 22,23). The apostle jt M near the model farm a* existing 
llze that others are keeping the same 8ets forth clearly a distinction between facilities will permit, 
day, tho calling It the first day. the church and the world and between

the salvation of the church and the
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AgeLadles’ and Gentleman’s Suite 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned
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First-clans Work Only.
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box 3 rounds every performance.
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from It. It ls all very well to have a 
purpose ln life, but It Is far better to 
put our lives In God's hands, and then 
with that purpose to forward know
ing that we cannot fall. It gives new 
color tç the life; It fills life with new 
"inspirations and expectation.

"Expectation, the surety of some
thing ahead, is what gives life its 
charm. We shall be always catching 
the scent of the brook and the song

Aim
Limited.

78 Kins West.
Phone and wagon will call, Exprès» paid one way 

on order» from out of town. i&

A $10
The Seventieth Annual 5;.

OF THE

UPPER CANADA BIBLE
BABBITT METAL will be held In the Toronto Bible Trais 

Ing School, 110 College Street,
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
Mam 1729. 136 , TORONTO.

Monday, Jan. 24th, 1910, at 8
-'Uddreexen will be given off the world»’ 
wide work of the Bible Society by the 
Rev. R. J. Bowen. District Secretari. 
Canadian Bible Society; Mr. W. N. 
Fergueson, Sub-Agent, British and For-j 
elgn Brbte Society, China, and Rev. H, 
H. Haslam, Missionary In North India.

Everybody Invited. *1
ADVICE TO «G MEN 

TO HELP LIFE'S BATTLE
AT

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
GRAND' CONCERT

R [ Viols Allen In “ 
This evening at 8 

or the Royal Alexi 
raised upon the tit 
Viola Alleu com pat 
ter" In this city. 
Allen and her comi 
have been pleyto 
wonderful drama < 
In Canada and wl 
There Is perl'.ape 
tlon on the North 
compare with the i 
ment of M 

k the week's Toronto 
j lug. Besides Mis* 
I four star* In the 
(; O’Neill of., Monte 
t Karrium of Ben Ht 
' Booth and Barrett 
I son P|tt of Boston 
1 Manager Sotinan 
R sale for Miss Alien’ 
I considerably great< 

and he ls now cei 
t he record-breakl n 
theatre.-

MEDD FARM SOLD /e ■ I/ EARL PERCY WAS SHOT Rev. lyron H. Stauffer Quotes 
Suggestions From Citizens 

to New Generation.

In Association Haft, Jan. 25th, at 8 y.sfr
Special Talent. General admission, 26s. 
Reserved seats, 50c. Plan open on anti 
after Thursday, Jan. :6th, at Gerhard 
Hel'ntzman & do., Ltd., 41 Queen W. j§

3,M.

Will Be Converted Into Model Estab
lishment by A. W. Allen.Made a Remark About a Woman That 

Caused a Duel.

f LONDON, Jan. 23.—Gossip about the 
tragic fate of young Earl Percy now is 
the talk of all London society.

The clearest version of the matter Is 
the following: Percy ‘is said to have 
made a disparaging remark about a 
young wife of one of the best known 
members of Asquith’S cabinet.

This came to the knowledge of the 
woman’ll brother, who sought out- 
Percy and Insulted him publicly.

The latter kept his temper, but re
marked :

“You wouldn’t dare to say that to 
me on the continent."

The reply was:
"I will say It to you in Paris, with 

all that It Implies.”
Both men went to Paris and two days 

later fought a duel with pistols. Percy 
was severely wounded In the chest, 
but would have recovered, the doctors 
say, had he obeyed their Instructions 
and kept absolutely quiet.

He insisted on working on his ad
dress that he Intended to deliver as a 
candidate for parliament at South Ken
sington, a few days later. As a result 
the wound became Inflamed and was 
followed by an attack of pleurisy, to 
which the earl succumbed.

pin.

Officers sad Members sf Brunswick 
L.O.L., 101, 1

Instead of preaching a regular ger
mon last night Rev. Byron H. Stauf
fer of Bond-street Congregational 
Church read some crystallized gems 
of advice from Toronto citizens prom
inent In every walk of life to young 
men verging on manhood. Mr. Stauffer 
Interspersed these wltti a running fire 
of comment :

Sir James P. Whitney; "Perhaps, 
above all things, a young man should 
so conduct himself as not to lose his 
respect for himself.”

James Oborne, divisional superinten
dent C.P.R. : “Be truthful, honest, 
sober and use. your thinkers.”

Mayor Geary: "Examine well before
hand the merits of any proposition 
before you before going Into It. Be 
persistent ln endeavors to attain your 
object. Play the game hard but 
straight."

W. F. Maclean, M.P. : "Since your, 
body ls the temple of the soul, take 
care of your body."

T. C. Robinette’s advice was for the i 
young man to study the book of Pro
verbs and ground his rules of life 
upon the solid common sense everyday 
philosophy contained ln the writings.

Crown Attorney Corley also quoted 
from Proverbs : 
maketh a cheerful countenance."

Ex-Mayor Oliver advised 
man to be punctual and to 
truthful.

Rev. Dr. Briggs; “Be faithful, don’t 
spend all your energy holding down 
your present Job—spend some of It 
mastering the one ahead."

Dr. Sheard, medical health officer: 
j "Be above the average In your work." 
i Rev. Father Minehan advised the 
j young man to have high ideals, 
j Governor Chambers advised the 
I young man to get married when hle 
i «alary reached $700 a year, and to 
avoid gambling.

R. J. Fleming tells »4.he young man 
to be clean In hle habits, honorable 
and truthful.

Peter Ryan: "Refrain from .Intoxi
cating drink and marry a prudent,

! economical wife.”
i F. S. Spence: "Abandon narrow de
sire for personal advantage. Take hold 
of an Idea or enterprise that has vi
tality and needs aid/’

Controller Ward suggested being am
bitious with lofty Ideals.

The board of control and the hospital 
governors held an emergency meeting 
this afternoon at the hospital, 
made a thoro investigation. They de
cided that the cause was spontaneous 
combustion. It was stated that what 
was supposed to have been the asbes
tos covering on the heating pipes had 
Ignoted and was destroyed.

Several firemen and some of the po
licemen were overcome while flgnt- 
Ing the blaze.

, mand

notified to a 
of our late Brc

are hereby 
the funeral 0
Hugh Cook, irom hi* bite «si 
Kidencc, 40 Grant St,, at 1 p * 
on Monday. Jan. rath, '9l°. w 
the Necropolis.

ROBT. MeGILL,W. WOOD,
W.M. Bee. gee, . .-A '

n
Fire in Fire Station. '

I Soon after the firemen were called 
-out, a fire, supposed to have been caus
ed by crossed wires, started In the tow
er of the Central Fire Station. It was 
extinguished before It did much dam-

ihelp greatly, the demand is great and .$? 
many have to be turned down for want . , 
of the articles to supply their needs. 1 
Cast off clothing of all kinds will b# 
acceptable, Tuesday is distributing -, 
day. A phone to main 3546 will bring. 3 
a messenger to your home for anything 1 
you may have to give.

A. F. WOOD 0LÂÎ ,
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steels, an organlz 
theatregoer*, but 1 
with a gilt-edged r- 
th* biggest Slid n 
minstrel line, that 
witnessed. Its- pr 
Kvsae. who enjoys 
one of America’s 1 
lists and whose 
many years been r 
audiences everywh 
rourddil by a comi 
dred people, Inctud 

S able*.. The enter 
on a very elabur 

, «rende standpoint 
i vorably 
[ tentions 
, All the acts and t 
j scenic Investiture 
f to be most elaboi

Grover Mercer, 61 Melboume-avenue, 
salvation of the world. The church are was arrested on Saturday charged with 
"the elect” of the Lord, called and stealing a pure containing $2.30 from 
chosen ; and If faithful, they will be the room of Ethel Willoughby In the

Parkdale Hotel. It ls also alleged that 
he took a watch from the room of 
Lawrence Black In the Hotel Columbia. 
Mercer was arrested by Detective Jar
vis from the description given by both 
victims.

Undoubtedly Alexander Campbell 
was a good man with a great head. 
And undoubtedly many of a similar 
class following his lead are to-day 
known as Disciples. or Christians. 
Undoubtedly these are following close
ly to apostolic customs In the matter 
of church organization, which In 
many respects Is beautiful in its slm«- 
pllclty. Doctrinally they claim most 
faithfully to stand by the Word of 
God alone. And one of their familiar 
declaration* Is, "When the Word of 
God speaketh we speak; when the 
Word 'of God ls silent we are silent.” 
But this beautiful simplicity of theory 

Disciple friends have found dlffi-
Hence 

Intrenched

ags.
Vlnzeno Andrl, an Italian, was ar

rested to-day on the charge of assay
ing Marie Terrain.

George Shlremen. 38 Chatharo-strect, 
a G. T. R. brake man, died to-day at

members of the glorious church be
yond the veil. It, a* the bride of Christ, 
will be His companion and queen dur
ing the millennial reign of glory for 
the blessing of the world—for the bless
ing of the non-elect, considered last 
Sunday.

noon.
Mrs. Martha De Galmo, formerly of 

Burklngham, died last night at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Booth man, 111 North Emerald-street.

Legislation Wanted.
At the coming session of the legis

lation, Hamilton win ask for spec! tl 
legislation to allow the council to pass 
bylaws to provide money for filling in 

Coal Oil Inlet, and to power to 
deed the mode laud to manufacturing 
concerns, and also for powe rto mane 
a uniform tax rate for the whole city. 
It will also ask the co-operation of the 
other municipalités to get legislation 
that will provide for a standard weight

Prominent Resident of Haftlng*-: 
County Passes Away.

MADOC, Jan. 23.—There died iaM 
evening, A. F. Wood, at one time one 
of the most prominent men of Central 
Ontario. He was 82 years Of age, but 
up to hi* last illness, commencing about 
two weeks ago, had retained all bi*j 
faculties and was active in his Interest! 
ln public affairs. | ’

Mr. Wood was born In 
County, N. Y„ and came to Madoc 
about 60 years ago. He was member 
of the county council of Hastings dur
ing a time of which be occupied the. 
warden’s chair. He represented North 
Hastings In the Ontario Legislature M 
tor three terms, first as follower aq«l » 
supporter of Mr. Meredith, the then 9 
leader of tbe opposition, and later as W l 
the right-hand man of the present pre- f Jy 
mler. In the fierce onslaughts tb.it | ,’K 
wore down the Ross government. Mr. WL 
Wood was also for 12 year* Domini'» # jH 
lands commlsatoner and wa* the fa- 
ther of county gravel roads In Hast- £ 
lngs County. For 40 years he was <m 
elder of St. Peter’s Presbyterian 5 
Church. His wife» predeceased him 
some ten years ago. He leaves t*® \| 
daughters, Mrs. F. B. Seymour 
Miss Alice, at home. Hon. S. C. Wood 
of Toronto Is a brother.

The funeral will be held under 
sonic auspices, on Tuesday afternoég.

St. Paul not only tells us of our need 
to be thus Immersed into membership 
ln the body of Christ, but he proceeds 
to tell us how that membership can ; 
he brought about. The words,* "Bap
tism Into His death"" explain the mat
ter. How strange that we ever thought 
these words signified water Immersion! 
Our eyes are now opened ! Plainly, 
now, we see that “Into His death” sig
nifies our participation with our L>r1 
Jesus In suffering for righteousness, in 
self-denials, self-sacrlflcings of the 
same character as those endured by the 
Master. It Is true Indeed that the 
whole world suffers pain, sorrow, dis
appointment, etc.; yet our Lord suffer
ed differently from all others, and otjr 
dying must correspond to His. He 
suffered, the Just for the unjust. The 

. , ,|fe vAII CCBIU I TO holy, harmless, undeflled One laid down HAVE YUw OÇIZlN II f His life sacrlficlally. voluntarily. Jov-
A free demonstration at £»£ ,^dpt£d totoHÎs'death""™^

Burgess-PowelVs Drug Store do the same.
True. Jesus was spotless, while we 

278 Yonge *Treex are members of the fallen race. But
All this week. The most wonder- W<J are Justified thru faith In His blood 
lui invention for the treatment glgl^ thru H|g a standing of human 
and CUre of Rheum&tism, Neu- perfection or Justification. This stand- 
ralffia Lumbago, Indigestion, fne Is granted to us or imputed to us 
ia* ® ?_Hah Nfeiiritia and all tor the very purpose of permitting usConstipation, neuritis ana an to gacriflc/ our human rights mi 
muscular and nervous troubles earthlv Interests as He sacrificed His.
—__I* » --- the errent “De The “elect" are to he dead with Him.Don t fail to see tno great ue thnt ,n the rezurrectlon they may lh-
Marvel. > with Him, and be like Him. and she re

------- - His glor*-, honor and Immortality. P.v
Coon’* DeMarvel Co., Limited
Head Office, • S10 Crown Ufa Building God es the apostle declares (Romans 

Pkon-j M 6221. xll., 1). Thus we are "Immersed Into

THREE MONTHS' EXTENSION
"A merry heart!

Mrs. K. Devaney Will Have License 
Till Majc 1.

. with the 
Tirdduatlo

our
cult to work out in practice, 
we find them as strongly

the young 
always beLt three months j

hsfe been granted by the license com
missioners to Mrs. K. Devaney, pro
prietress of the St. Alban’s Hotel, 
Bloor and Bathurst-streets, leaving 
these premises with a license up till 
May 1, when all local licenses expire. 
The St. Alban’s was given six months 
ln which to move to a different neigh
borhood. when the reduction bylaw 

effected last May. Special consid
eration was given the case and an ex
tension of three months was granted 
on Nov. 1. Conditions not having al- 

the commissioners

A further extension Jefferso

r-DeMarvel! Way
With each tec 

Down East” new 
In Lottie Blair P 
England comedy 
eleventh annlverw 
niler, the thought, 
rural dramas of 1 
offered such s el 
«reettve victims f 
sold-brick vc-ruloi' 

nt, as ore *h, 
rtciured In tide , 
°f this kind, refer 
*§ the "rural dm

grossly
W*y Do

H DeMarvel!jto 0 PLATO 

vm REQUIRED 88

was

1
1tered since then 

have decided to allow the license to 
stand to the end of the license year. exag* 

wn Bo 
closely to 

t the ‘play ea 
n Is generally 
»n on the farm 
hy Old frlen.ld 
fntlon to detHil 
ay «Down Bad 
Grand thle- J 

“hMsday and ti
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TUBE LINES

To Heart of New York City,
Bridge work, per tooth. . . $5.00

. . 6.0V

. . 6.00

. . 3.00

.. 8.00 

. . 1.00

■
Gold Crowns 
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold Inlays . 
Porcelain Inlays . 
Gold Filling 
Silver Filling 
Cement Filling 
Extracting...............

In the DivineGrand -Trunk-Lehtgh Valley 
which is the only all-double-

The• ; ■
route, ,
tracked line from Toronto and Cana
dian territory, how lands passengers 
In the heart of New York or Brook
lyn by means of the tube lines from 
Jersey j/ity Depot In five minutes time. 
No long street car lines are now re
quired. Take the 4.32 p.m. or 6.10 p.m. 
trains and enjoy modern electric light
ed sleepers with individual berth lights- 
Fare 110.55 from Toronto to New York. 

Tickets, reservations at City Ticket
and

,50
Sunday Free Breakfast.

The Yonge-street mission was again 
besieged yesterday morning by a 
hungry crowd of 302 men, all eager to 
accept the hospitality of the kind 
friends who provide the free breakfast 
fot| them every Sunday morning. Dur
ing the week a great ntimber have re
ceived assistance ln the way of old 
clothes. This part of the work needs

.60

Dr. Martel’s Female Pilb Hetty King! 
fo-day at Shed 
toon's biggest 
»Aad by WBfT? 
j* male linper* 
In*'* first app<j 
>rk etty and rJ
doomed hry-tuyJ 
rat cleverness^ 
a legitimate ael 
*»or of Veeta 

» bill are tJ

.25

Dr.W.A. Brethour
250 Yonge Street,

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wo
men's allmeals, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of prove* worth. Tbe reeeK 
from tbelr nee Is quick and permanent. 
Far sale el all drag stores. 13$

Phone M. 364. Open Evening*.
(Over SeMers-Gough.)

i
Office, roi thwnnt corner Kinga . « h, <J. I Of-- iiftili’ UW.A t ' fc .

• m

/r
V ’

K
w

s *;V

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Rain shedderâ. High 
tops. Ankles dry, feet 
too. Fine for skating.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

IKE
ROSEN!

Draw tt 0e>

UMBRELLAS
• for Stormy Day»

It Is always well to have an 
Umbrella near by for this un
certain weather. At East prices, 
everyone can afford to be well 
provided. All Umbrellas manu
factured on the premises. Priced 
from

*1 to $25
Special attention paid to re

pairs.

EAST’S UMBRELLA 
STORE

Tel. Mala 1178.300 Yonge St.

The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum bottle ls 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle made.
Also non-break- 
aule.
Keeps hot li
quids hot for 36.

Keeps* 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth- 

workmen,

hours.

ere,
farmers, travel
ers,
sportsmen. In
valuable ln the 
sick room.
la gua-metal fla
ts* or handsome 
nickel plate,
•2.76.
We pay express, 
anywhere In On-* 
tarlo. Call, or or-R 
der by mall, 
from us, the 
tole manufactur
ers. Remember Its name, 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle."

¥autolsts,

a

“The
*36

STAR MFG. CO.,
6-7 Wanning Arcade Anne*, Toronto
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Industrial Policy
* ' • •

«

I
■T àA His ■Premiums payable weekly.

Agents call for premiums at home of policyholder. 
Incontestable after one year.
Provides for liberal cash surrender values, patd 

values, automatic extended insurance, and
tractive features.

i
A

4 »

-up policy 
other at-

MS

I

Provides more life insurance for the money than any 
similar policy ever before offered to the public.

YDELL’8
BELLES”
GRAS

for F,verv Insurable Person 

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

w ** "“home OFRCE, NEWARK, N. J.

«"•Mt 25°'
AUL BUBAL»

Jv.

",A Policy and a PremiumWN EA
in The Bed Kaoa 1 Preieetitl Ageeti are new 1 

caerasstog la tkia vicin
ity. Tkey have a meat 
vital atery te tell of how 
Life Inssrance has saved 
the heee, protected the 
widen, aad edacated the 
children Let the* tell 

it te yea.

TH cATR
« Sic ; Evente*., 
•ek of Jen. 24.
i*l Coast-Macfar
e Trio:
Bert and Lottie 
A Co. « The K1 f b

Imre

Ordinary Policies 

Ages 15 te 66 

Both Sexes 

Amounts up to 

$100,000

i:
I.

1
Incorporated as a

DRYDEN, President
BRANCH

h JA
champion, who 1 

y performance. 
Kentucky Bellos."

Day,", 4

JOHN F. •VOFFICES IN TORONTO AND VICINITY : Savings Chambers.
.*

Anneal Mi
? THE

A. R.A BIBLE
: Toronto Bible Ti 
10 College Street. r JEALOUS ITALIAN LOUER 

SUBS GIRL UNO FRIEND
/

„ FEDERAL RAILWAY BOARD

EXPROPRIATION ISSUE 
BEFORE COUNCIL T0-01Ï

■v1910, Favors Temperance Candidates^
MONTREAL. Jan. <fPec'a'_) .

The expected episcopal letter was is 
Led to-day on the civic elections by 
Archbishop Bruches. His grace says 
that he would be much grieved to 
know that the mayoralty contest was 
being run on racial or national ground . 
the candidates being 5r. Guerin and 
Senator Yasgraln, English and Fren|f 
speaking Catholics respectively. No 
other special references are made ex
cept to call upon the electors to vote 
for good temperance candidates.

Be Heard in Toronto 
on Thursday.

Applications tobe given on the Wbfl 
Blt»)e Society by I 

In. Dlstrrct Secret* 
h >clety: Mr. W. 
bent, British and Fi 
K-, China, and Rev. 
hnyy In North India. 
M, Invited.

fromg.',
Twenty-three cases will be heard by 

of Railway Commissionersat the theatres "Samson."
Charles Frohman has given a *umptU"

^amTt,"laL0eoHn"r\-Bewnh,tchnJameLKg 
Hackett anT a Company of well-known 
actora come to the Princess next week. 
The company carries everything used In 
the production, and the scenery, proper- tne PruauJurn,’ture U9ed |n the play fill

the Board 
for Canada at their meeting at the city
hall, January 27.

Joseph Schell Attacks Women in 
Shuter Street House With 

Clasp Knife,

-<1 Little Doubt That Power Will Be 
Applied For—Other 

Business.

level crossing pro-Among the seven 
tectlon cases, the question of protect- 

C. P. R. crossing at Brock-
Frank MorreUr the California .
known ae a member of That •Imro Fox. the original comic conjurer ana
deceDtionlst ; Ernest Luck & Co^. mE“i£srHEegSÉWhite, the beet dancers In vaudeville. 
Bert and Tattle WaJton, dancing and acro
batics and the kinetograpm

ICIL OF WOMEN
CONCERT

Viola Allen In “The White Sister.
g.lS o’clock the Curtain yes and 

two 60-foot cars. ing the
avenue will be heard.

The board will consider the ellmina- 
the C.P.R. grade crossing at

f „fTïh« 6Royld6Aaiexandr0a Theatre will be 
îalJïd upon the first P-rformaoce of Uie

f X.'rain ' UliaC^"ty<in For two w^s Mies 

Allen and her company^ 
have twen playing Slater”
wonderful .drama of The White 
In Canada and 
There 1, per haps no 
lion on the
compare with the one uni' 
riant of Me**r*. Llebler & 
the week’s Toronto enKagement

I hiev Beside* Miss Viola Allen therg aie 
four- stars In the cast, who are. James 
O'Neill of Monte Cristo tame:
Karpiim 
Booth

with feloniously wounding
Margery Harvey, his swee‘bf 
attempting to murder het chum. 
Nettle Bennett, In » tit ot Jeid 
ous rage, because the former would, 
not have anything more to do with 
him, having heard that he was « 
Italian, Jos. Schell, a porter to toe 
King Edward barber shop, was arrest- 

Detectlve Guthrie on Saturday

lX Jau. Sftth, at 8 p.ep.
L-neral admission, 1 te
lle. Plan open on and,V 
lan. ;5th. at Gerhardj 
| Ltd., ri Queen W. ^

Eleanor Robson.
... sale Thursday for the 
Miss Eleanor Robson In 

•' at the Royal 
Miss Rob-

o' St North Toronto
,f council but no opposition to the The complaint of Edward fUlark & 

propo^ toat permissive legislation be gon> Toro„[o, that the Central Ontario
St !» In prospect. Not a single i RaUway will not furnish cars for sh p-
member has expressed himself hostile ment of lumber from Çordova, a point
to Sing Conquer Church’s apph- on a branch line from Marmora Junc-
cation on* to Queen’s Park, at which tlon, Ontario, will also be heard. The e(1 by
stage the outlook becomes less cer- .central Ontario will be required to evenlng.

1 show cause why they should not be or- The stabbing occurred in toe gins
Considerable other Important busi- dered to operate theHneofrallway rooma at 75 Shuter-street at 4T6 Satur
Lonsiaera ^ dga|t wlth thia after- incorporated under the Ontario. Bel- day aftemoon. Schell had said inai

of the items on the pro- mont and Northern Railway, and s.db- he would come and eeeXhem °»^hat
sequently changed to the Marmora afternoon, but had been told by to* 
Railway and Mining Company. Bennett girl to keep away, sm^ he and

The County of Halton will apply for Margery Harvey had been quarrèllng 
an order directing the Grand Trunk to for over a week. He came to their
eonsthuct a subway where the railway roomg hoWever, and j08e^.
crossesNthe seventh line road in Es- gl„ Weet Queen-street, and Raipn 
quesing Township. Telfer, 88 Crescent-road! also/ dropped

The City of Brantford Will apply for ln A11 were sitting together when 
an order approving p-r„op°*, Schell began quarreling with Margery,
bridge to be situated on South Market- He atrueg her, and Nettie went to hear 
street over the tracks of the Toronto, a8gigtance> but was herself struck and 
Niagara & Western Railway . the thrown away. As she sat crying in a 
Grand Trunk; toe Brantford and Ham- chair gchell ln falling to qulet her 

Electric Railway, and the canal of clasp knife and stabbed her in.
Western Counties Electric Com- arm and. under the left shoulder

blade. He then turned on Margery 
and stabbed her tw^e In the left fore 

and ln the breast over the liver.
spattered the, walls and fturni- 

and altho the girls screamed with 
of the two men In toe 

to assist the

EASTERN PROVINCES’ KICKSeats will go on 
engagement of 
••The Dawn of To-morrow 
Alexandra Theatre next week, 
son has met with unusual success in this 
phiv, and her engagement in Toronto s 
expected to be one of the most notable 
events of the entire season. She Imper
sonates a girl of the London slums, who 
preaches a cheerful philosophy of better 

come to every oue to-

Don’t Want Membership In Commons 
Reduced.

■» .
wtth unvarying success.

K-5, -Æsa»
under the manage- 

Co.. who oten 
this even-

New Majestic Music Hall.
The New Majestic Musk: Hall’s vaude

ville bill this week features BldneyDrew 
Mr Co a clever farce comed> a^gregatiotL * Ct°h;,r kdeit one-act playlet, ’’When 
f —... hearts are won." The four Austra- 
Han Stagpoles will present th®lr_la'ughJ"5 
skit "The Crazy Caddie," and Terry and 
Lambert will offer a series of characters 
entitled "English types thru American 
Eyes " The balance of the bill will Include 
Lister and Quinn, Dora Pelletier and com
pany Zav (the wonder), Keough and 
Francis. Croztr and d ray don, and ser-eral 
other ntfl-àetive feature*. Eranahy WH- 

der-eir English actor. Is billed to 
the; Majestic during the week

MONTREAL, Jan. $Pe*'*}lT
Premier Hazzard of Prjnce Edward Ib-

SmSSjg .’is
and that he did not expect a crisis In 
the near future, altho he Intimated toa 
there might be fun ahrod. If his pro
vince would. In connection with New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Wke a ^ gtreet railway 
verv strenuous effort to have the or g , ouncji .
ina? number of federal representatives jc Tq agR the legislature to v-alidate the 
restored. recent vote on the election of the boardPrince Edward Island had been re- | ^Xcatlon by wards, "as too a ma- 
dueed from six to ftve, and after the | , of the persons qualified to vote
next census, the number would com^'i thereon had answered the question 
down to four, and Nova Scotif. *n<l submitted in the affirmative and not 
New Brunswick In a like proportion merely a majority of the persons vot-

"«ï. '-ipïïss'. »
as to the willingness of the other t cong|der a redistribution o£ wards, 
maritime provinces to participate in whether city should demand license 
toe movement, as the growing P°p“,fî" f g from owners of electric signs and 
tlon of the west would cut down their «es ^ regponglhi„ty for any accl- 
federal representation in the sam (]pnts The works committee favors
ratio. _____ this, but the board of "Tied

the gtiarantce bond system continued.
Property committee’s proposal that 

city get legislation to enable it to sell 
fodder at the city cattle market in
stead of selling the privileges. __

Number of Items of legislation recom- 
the legislation committee.

bersef Bruin
L.O.L., 4M, things that may 

morrow.* hereby notified to attsa 
r funeral of our late Broth* 
ugh Cook, iront hi*, late fl 
U nce. 40 tirant St,, at j P-S 
1 Monday. Jan. rtlh, ‘y10* • 
r Necrvpoli*.

ROBT. HcGlhl* 1 
lien. See.,j

ness has to 
noon.
^Recommendation that W. E. Middle-
ton K.C., represent the city against ton. tv-v ^ betore the privy

„ ot Beil Hur fame; Minna Glee of 
and Barrett fame and Fanny Addl- 

pjtt of BoMon Museum fame,
Manager Holman says that the 

•ale for Miss Allen’s engagement has been 
< onalderably greater than he anticipated, 
and he 1* now certain that hers will be 
the record-breaking engagement of ms 
theatre.

SHAKSPERE’S ‘TWELFTH NIGHT’ Some
son

Delightful Presentation of Drama by 
Margaret Eaton School.

In the recital of "Twelfth Night, 
given at the Margaret Baton School of 
Expression on Saturday evening, the 
large audience had an excellent exam
ple of the admirable method pursued 
and an assurance of the continued suc- 

bc attained by loyalty to such

Hams, a
appear at

Minstrel. This Week. January^
-3 The Prince*» Theatre will have for It* LOfWon Belles Burlesquers.
r ai traction the finit half of the current Roge Sydell and her famous^ week, lieglnnlng to-nlgh*. w^11? London Belles Company will entertain the

on Wednesday, the Eohan * 1LtTls jMin t g o( the fjayety Theatre In a pro-
etrel*. an organization new to Toronto ,vhlch la calculated to drive away
theatregoers, but one which comes1 to' 08 TuhCare and make one forget that such 
a1(h a gilt-edged reputation a”.l>pi11n^'l llJ „ thing as trouble exist*. The program 
the biggest and most pretentious in tic constructed with a view of affording* 
minstrel line, that this country „ people n chance to laugh, and right heartl-
wdtneased. Its principal stai ia George How well the management suc-
Kvaue. who enjoys the reputation of be,iig cpfi(,p(J (fi tl)ig work Is shown by many fa- 
one of America’s foremost monologue ar- , , comments made upon the perfor-
liels and whose unctuous wit has for tt,8Ice la other cities which they have 
many years been recognized by vaudev le vlslt|ne this season. Of course state-
audieni-es everywhere. Mr. Rx’fln* is sur- Roge pydell. she of the magnificent 
rourded by a company of nearly form alld beautiful face, is the sc.lntlllat-
dre.1 people, Including many minstrel not- ,n „tar ghe tg tbjS season winning more 
able». The entertainment Is presented ]a”relg than |>efore and leads In all the 
on a very elaborate scale and from a oai.,ous fun and frisky frolics of the 
scenic standpoint Is »ahl to compete fa- )fiXV 0f pretty women who adorn the 
vorably with the biggest and most pre- choI.ug y|.s svdell is noted for her ex- 
tentions productions made In a oecatfe. costumes, whlcli are models In
All the acts and features have their own ' , llne
scenic. Investiture and every act is said 
to be most elaborately presented.

demand le* great an 
turned down for wal 
h supply their need 

of all kinds will 1 
sday Is dlstrlbutin 

j main 8546 will brfll 
bur home for anyth* 

*lve’

*

■ w
cess to .. ,
a wise tradition. It Is held by, many 
critics that Shakspere Is better fitted 
for the study than the stage. The 
performance on Saturday evening 
would satisfy both the stage-lovers 
and the students. There was just that 
amount of expression Imparted to the 

which made them living,

lfton

^The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway will apply for leave to con- ^ 
struct and operate t^°H*p“ï' 11"68 Blood
IHSxlhb Er-SeU move

of railway thru Hamilton Township, g> accordlng to their story. 
Northumberland County, about 6 2 » james Mcl^aughlln, who also lives in 
miles in length. the house, heard their cries, and forc-

The applications for level grossing the door< rushed between Schell
protection concern crossings at. Dun- the Harvey girl, whom lie was
das-street. London, Ont., CPR" gtm attacking. Both she and Schell 
King-street, Berlin, Gnt., (&.T.R.). I fled lnto the street. Policemen Mc- 
Quecn-street, Palmerston, Onto (G.T. G™nel, and older, who were on the 
r.); Dundas-street, Cookeville, Ont., summoned, and with the
(C.P.R.); Skew crossing, ^Chester beat, jere^s^ ^ Mt.LaughUn took 
Township. Middlesex E. County, (G.T. help I ^ w J. McCollum's
R.); crossing at lot 5, between conces- the girls ^liuter.gtreet where they 
sions 3 and 4. Louth Townsh p, ^ “fpre attended by pr. Kllgour and then
highway known as the Middle-road, Michael’s Hospital In an
leading to St. Catharines.

Detectives were 
chase found Schell 
at 617 West Queen-street, 
been in the employ of the Klng,?*iwa,7‘ 
barber shop about nine mo”t1'*’ 

there from Buffalo, and is a

ODD DEAD
!

Hast!ident of 
Passes Away.

23.—There died 1*J 
food, at one time onj 
linent men of Centra* 
i 82 years of age, but; 
-ss, commencing aboM 
had retained all “j 

1 active In his interes*

In Jefter8®3
and came to Mad-w 
igo. He was memoeq 
Lincil of Hastings du^ 
hich hè occupied tng 
He represented Nortn 

■ Ontario Legislatu 
llrst as follower 

Meredith, the th«* 
position, and later

of toe present pre 
onslaughts tlH 

toss government.
■nr 12 years DomlnlW 
Lis and was the f£ 
rravel roads ln Ha^"
Cr 40 years he was "J 
I 'eter-a P reebyter^P 
ife predeceased ■'
ago. He leaves ** 
If. E. Seymour », 

Hon. 8. C. WO*»

characters 
while there was not too much of the 
emphasis which sometimes wrecks the 
amateur actor.

This means that, very
exercised In rendering the

SEVEN KILLED IN THIS WRECK

Around and Rams Car 
of Its Own Train. • 1

considerable Engine Turns
art was
parts adequately, and at the same time 
refraining from those crudities which 
Jar upon the experienced. Tlfrre was 
not a line read In a way to disturb 
anyone's sensibilities, and no higher 
praise could be given to amateur thea
tricals.

The cast co 
ladles

mended by
CINCINNATI. Jan. 23.—Seven arc- 

dead and fifteen Injured as the result u_ $» and Germany Cannot Agree.
wreck of the Big Four night ex- berLIN> Jan. 23,-The American note 

press from Chicago, which left the on the tariff is no^ satistoctory to the 
track two miles west of here this German government. A despaten 
morning, while running towards the wWh was delivered to ^e foreign of 
™tv at 50 miles an hour. , „ flee last night was decipher* la In

While rounding a cusrve, the engine gtaim(%nt8 to-day, being examined ï S 
leaped from the track and whirling in by page by the officials ««eerr. d. 
a great semi-tMrcle, plunged thru a The first paragraphs o: the not , 
roach of Its own train. which were favorable to the , <frth ,

According to Big Fm.r officials the contentions, gave theJ<£pre*fft°" ^ tbe 
accident was caused by a piece of iron the controversy ”a* ae"dap’ ai“.ed that

°T *- ïoS-
ivariou t- Washington continues

of theJack Johnson.
Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion of 

the world, will be the big extra attraction 
at the Star this week. He w.lM ,K>x.ttlirfe 
rounds every perfonnance and will be 
seen in conjunction with the “KolUe* of 
the Vay.” which Is said to be one of the 
largest attractions on the western wheel.
The book of this attraction was written 
by Raniev Uerrard, who Is known as one j>u 
of the cleverest producers in America, and Mj 
includes a large mimbfr of the most 
catchy songs, including “You’re just the 
m.rt of a girl for a boy like me, and 
•Mv Banjo Girl,” which are twp brand 

new ones for burlesque and have never 
failed to bring down the house when 
si ng. The girls are also of the pretti?st 
and are gowned ln real Parisian creations.
Tills is without doubt one of the most 
urique attractions that h>ve ever come to 
Toronto and shov-ld play to filled houses 
every performance.

'horn
Way Down East.’

1. with each recurring visit of “Way 
Down East” new heautice “arc discovered 
In Lottie Blair Parker'si long-lived New 
England corned\ drama), On this the 
eleventh anniversary of play’s pre
mier, the thought occurs that of all the 

I. rural dramas of modem 11mès none has 
1 offci-ed such a choice collection of pro- 
. arectlve victim» for the bunco man. the 
7 gnld-hrlck vc-mlov, or the lightning rod
A acr-nt. a« are shown in the characters

L' " plclured in till* piece. Usually In plays ; 
1 Of tills kind, referred 10 In the vernacular 
[ u4 the ‘rural drama." one find* a series 

h of grossly exaggerated characters, lit 
I "Way Down East" »the authoress has 

clung closely to nature, with the result 
that, the play con ies greater conviction 

\ than Is generally found lit stories of life 
I 6< v:n on the farm. The company contain* 

many ok! friends and the same careful 
I sftention to detail as in former season*.
I “Way Down East" Is the attraction at 

the Grand tills week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

<
nais ted entirely of young 

and they took the male parts 
with a degree of propriety which is 
rarelv equalled when such a situation 
is reversed. Miss Modeland as the 

iké was very dignified and gallant, 
ks Hett as Sebastian and Miss Wil- 

1 Viola divided the romantic In
terest of the piece between them. Miss 
Gould as Olivia was delicately tactful
Marla wm ‘ a®’deUghtffroîfcrome 8t. John’s Industrial School,
study The comedy element was well Among the friends <# St. Jolin s In- 
renresented by Miss Macartney and duetrial School that remembered the 
MiPss Fairly as Sir Toby Belch and Sir boys at Christmas were the following. 
Andrew Aguecheek ; and the self-con- The Archbishop of Toronto, Xto E. 
eefied Ivl^vollo bv Miss Sheppard was Blake * Son, Mrs. J. Devine. Mrs. G. 
nerhans the most elaborate study of Male, Mrs. J. Foley. J. I- Kelso. H, Ç. 
,hi evening Miss Hamilton’s Antonio | Tomlin. M. .1. Woods, Christie Brown 
the otenlng. ^ faUhfu, picture. Miss Cc.. John Sloan & Co.. The Robertson 

8,u > capital clown, and I Bros.. The Edwardsburg Starch Co.

called, and after a 
at -6.40 p.m. hidden 

Schell hasUpper Canada Bible Society.
seventieth annual meeting of the 
Canada Bible Society will be 

Training
The

hèld^in the Toronto Bibjp 
School. 110 Collegecstreet, this evening.

Addresses will Be given by tfie. Rev. 
R. J. Bowen, district secretary, Cana
dian Bible Society on "The Work In 
Canada;" W N. Fergusson, sub-agent, 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
China, on "The Work In China; and 
Rev. R. H. Haslam, missionary in 
North India, on "The Work In India.

son astan
rce na-various _

toroid "positions to which Germany Is 
prepared to yield.

came
live of Naples.

hdX‘'-,;«ru
Sàiïsv St»»
them a week ago. Previous to this 
they were employed In the Oriole C*Je> 
Temperance-street. When there they 
said their correct names were Nettle 
Cornish and Margery Vines, and that 
they lived in South Panlster, N.Y., a*A 
Dundas, Ont. Previously they worked 
together ln Buffalo and Hamilton.

The Sunday World was ln error in 
stating that 76 Shuter-street, Where 
the stabbing occurred, was kept by 
Mrs. Frederick Beale. Mrs. Seale mov. 
ed to another address two years ago.

said that the-
ncr not now

Banquet to Joseph Russell, M. P.

rÆe..ASl«°«nn°lriEdaay easing.

-rr is
—==—--------------_ Off to the Indies. . ! house will be present. .
DR. A. W. CHASE’S O kA new YORK. Jan. 23—The members j gongg af the part in most ar-
aiTiODU onWIlCB J. as I ■ — of the royal commission on trade rela- .... fa-hlori The final one, “TheCATARRH POWDER ■ V Ve tlons between Canada and the West ^t)d andthc Rain,” was encored, and

i»M0t direct to the by jlM Ind|ea left to-day op the royal mall Wind and t Daaaed a«-roS8 the
___ Improved Blower. kel Clyde for Jamaica. The com- the whole troupe P^sea a*,

=<=& thetf^^d mission will visit Dominic», St. Lucia, stage as 8h" „,:e8p"nn(f e^e toLn” of
Êj/ -.maten^v^uret Catarrh and Barbados. Martinique. Trinidad, Mont- ing was lavish. Altogether

1 K™ F«ery 25r. blo-er free. aPrrat, Ht. Vincent. British Gulr.la, An- scenery a positive <
[ ligua and St. Kit,.. , the play was a thoro success.

01 BHmaic.iid OUc* & we*. t f

'4

Mme. Lehmann.f «ra8
handsome and graceful 

of charming stage appearance On Wed
nesday evening at Massey Hall the most 
novel program of the will be gl'en
by Mme. 1,1 za l^hmann at the piano, con
ducting a quartet of admlrabl* vocalists. 
Miss Pnlgrave Turner, the l£B,l/'£ut8l7£1 
English contralto; Miss Inez Bart*>ur »o- 
nrano Mr. Berrlck V on Norden. tenor, 
Mr. Frederick Hasting», baritona They 
are asristed in the children ■ song by Maa- 

Alberti Hole, the finest boy soprano 
In Great Britain. The picgram *ail*î8

[•me. _____
frother.
Ill be held under 
.n Tuesday afLernoee*

Algonquin Park.
will be surprised and delighted 
visit to Algonquin Park, one of 

Ontario. The

was a 
Hendershoti was a

You Iwith a
the highest points In 
"Highland Inn” is a charming place 

who know will re-

am Hetty King at Shea’s To-day.
To-day hi .Shea’s Theatre one of' the 

season's'biggest vaudeville bills wHl be 
header! by Hetty King, England’s fam- 

Thls Is Miss

’■

sFemtlePillf ;
\R3THESTAMDARS

commend It as an Ideal health resort. 
For descriptive literature and further 
information call at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and" Yonge*street«. Phorte Main 4ZW.

•us male impersonator. |
King'h flr**t appearance outelde of New 
frork City anti the is sure to l>e warmly 

L *wtf!comed by Sheagom s. By reason of her 
■ great clex'orneae and her youth. Mis* King 
I le a legitimate àa \4ll aa the worthy suc- 
F 6Mwor of Vesta. Tilley. Included In this 

Week’s bill are many other big features:

r worn mended for WO- 
» ■rient *11 colly VT€- 
Vrn worth. The retw 
quick and perm*»*** 
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Another
SetbackCurling

Fill Ml ill WW.

1(

Johnson a 
iro Examin 

u in Order

Plain.BOWLING GAMES TO-DAY. -

TTpe next Monda 
£rte will be gor. 
Ef changes 
L, will not be r 
that some of 

* be made cleare 
IL friction. Pre 
L American Lea 
nobert McBoy 

«*ent code With 
question 
tlnlon.

1Toronto—Cubs v. Americans.
Business—Emmetts v. Can.-Xlen. Elec. 
Class B.

Prospect.
Central—Shamrocks v. G Co.,Grenadiers.' 
Printers—Dally World v. Mail. Murray 

v. Star.
Parkdale—Benedicts v. Aquatics. 
Hotel—Clyde v. McKinney.
Two-Man—Royals at Athenaeums.
A. O. U. W.—Queen City v. Granite. 
Beaches—Woodbine B v. Kenilworth A 
Gladstone—Brownies v. Brockton Colts.

Oddfellows—Brunewlcks ▼,<

£)
Tom Vance Captures Silver Cup 

For High Aggregate and Also 
Wins For High Frame,

otty
Of OP

Business League.
In the Business Men's 

night, Canada General 
games from White & Co., as follows :

Can General— 11 2 3 T'l.
.166 1!» 173— 137

166 144 m- 4M
152 115 180- 447
141 150 183- 474
151 3»7 179- 537

— —___ ____ _ :
774 *815 899 24#
12 3 T'l.;

........ 181 120 171-

........ 12) 160 153-
....... 148 90 150— 3#
....... 149 222 160- 531
....... 131 159 184- 474

îles that hav< 
trouble In the 

deal of
League Saturday 

won alt threeThe wholesale fruit dealers of Toronto 
their friends In the retail trade held 

tournament for

rgthe minor le 
, are those relati 
umtnK first bas. 
^players, pai tl<

D present rule & 
overruns first bi 
objected to dlffei 
fin the major Je; 
mce specifies tha 
Sit Ion from being 
Sj_ the base If 
in of OT attempt
before returning

f. ig Interpreted i 
a that after oven 
«ust face about to 
St out by belplg to 
onal League um: 
the instructions 

which were 
'face about t 

-*• in the rule-. 
Lreted the same a

and
their annual new year 
prizes at the Toronto Bowling Club Sat
urday afternoon and evening and as usual 
It was bigger aud better than ever Besides 
the big prize, which consisted of the Dela
ware and Lackawanna Silver Cup.for three 
highest games and presented by Messrs. 
Gray Leadley, there were 31. others and 
it’s questionable if there ever was a finer 
array offered before In competition at an 
indoor game In Toronto. Seventy-eight 
rollers In all took part in the tournament 
and this year was a sealed handicap af
fair, which gave much more satisfaction 
Charley Klmpton, king of the fruit men, 
was master of ceremonies and with the 
aid of his able lieutenants, everything was 
run off without a hitch. At the conclu
sion of the tournament Alderman Dave 
Spence was called to the platform amidst 
shouts of applause ahd made the speech 
of the evening, congratulating all the roll
ers on the great fight they had' put up 
against the phis and trusted that those 
not winning prizes this year would do so 
next, or, as Dave wittily, concluded, like 
a losing alderman, you always have an
other chance your next time out. Charley 
Klmpton then ascended the block and 
handed out the prizes. To Tom Vance 
went the special prize, silver cup, open 
to wholesale frultmen only. Tom’s offer
ing was 537 for his three games and with 
a 222 count In the middle game captured 
another prize for single high game. Fol
lowing are the prize winners and all con
testants:

Highest single frame, 222, chafing dish, 
T. Vance; special, highest aggregate score, 
537, cup, T, Vance. Highest aggregates: 1, 
585, fern pot, cut glass, T. Ulster; 2, 576, 
berry bowl, cut glass, J. Booth; 3, 542, 
bon bon dish, cut glass, J. Egan; 4. 530, 
butter, dish, cut glass, W. Little; 5, 519, 
pipe (long), J. J. McCabe: 6, 515, olive dish, 
cut glase, Cuthbert; 7, 508, umbrella, Geo, 
Evertst; 8, 504, umbrella, A. McBride; 9, 
502, umbrella, J. Langsklll ; 10, 499, um
brella, T. Clark; (1, 498, umbrella, A. 
Campbell; 12, 497, pipe. G. Olernes; 13, 492, 
pipe, W. H. Despard; 14, 488, pipe, J. Mc
Bride; 15, 484, pipe, E. Jordan ; 16, 484, pipe, 
W. Grey ; 17, 483, letter case, W. W. String
er; 18, 483, letter case, C. E. Dawson; 19," 
483, box cigars, J. Phillips; 20, 481, box 
cigars,. J. ElHott; 21, 480, safety preor, S. 
McGlffln; 22, 473, razor, W. A. Street; 23. 
464, tobacco pouch, W. A. McEwen ; 24, 465, 
military brushes, W. Fégan; 25, 462, mili
tary brushes, J. Graham ; 26, 451, ash tray, 
F. Gooderham; 27, 450, ash tray, A. Hutchi
son: 28, 460, cigar case, E. Moore; 29, 448, 
cigar case. Geo. Kent; 30, 446, cigar case, 
J. Lalng; 31, small box cigars, C. Gillespie: 
32, small box cigare, F. Klmpton; 33, small 
box dgars, Joe Evertst; 34, small box 
cigars, H. Peters; 35, small box cigars, 
T. McGill; booby prize (light up), lowest 
man, R. Lyons.

G. Logan .
D. Logan . 
Mahoney ..
J. Logan ..
Morgan ....

Totals ...................
White & Co.—

Stringer ........
Langsklll ... 
Mathews ....
Hewer ............
Jordan ............

Totals ........

S

.......... 738 751 818 23*7
n

In Ryrle'a League.
Rolling at the Toronto Bowling Club 

Saturday night In the Ryrle League, th« 
Rubles, hitherto known as the Rubens," 
but somewhat polished up since their last 
appearance, put two games over Charlsfr 
McDl arm Id’s Noisy Five, the latter an- 
nexlng only the one lone game. Mllroy 
of the Rubles was high, with 612, whHe 
Armstrong featured for the night with » 
78 count in the first game. Scores :

Rubles- 1 2 3 TT
Hartwell ........
Morphy

to -walk two b!o< 
left.” which wOu 

mt and come back 
don As ft rule, c 
veering onto fair t 
l<*tes his tntentioi 
us* if possible, ha 
Lires called ruiin 
chink first after o

........ 131 127 111—

........ 131 125 143-

........ 101 116 111-
83 127-

136 175 201—

Cputts ........
Mltchner ........
Milroy .............

........ 104
. 4lean League» 
hat in then* ru 
Is has caused 
; President J 
a more strict 

penalize playe 
to the right to 

rin~lntentlon of advap 
solutely confilctipg <
made on the same Pla 
different authorities, 
Dlavers and umpire®, 
baseball have been al

Some method of ma 
vile, susceptible of 

will be sought afte 
reached for uniform 
point In question.____

Better definition of 
player is actually ii 
sought. Disputes ha 
tight situations In a 

i luttons of batsmen an 
made by rival man; 
been protested on « 
tlon will be made thi 
or the player mus. 
when a substitution 1 
substitute will be cor 
from the moment 
given I |P||p^g

Comparison of the 
official guide» of 19® 
of previous years"-he 
that omissions have 
graphically which ha 
For Instance, there h 
the decision when a 
umpire while on fair i 
scoring rules. .In for 
stated a batsman u 
base Without bcjngpi 
and the omission, act 
been overlooked.

Such imperfections 
I their discovery is pc 
I ful Inspection, for -w 
f the Joint rules cbmi 
I time at the coming 
l gestions of radical cb 
I be left to the cornml 

Importance which pi 
geeted by the Amerlc 
affects the scoring 
pitches and passed bi 
ed as errors In all 
Pitcher or catcher Is

.......... «93 626 693 Wl
i 2 3 n.

.......... 138 175 126— 439 J
........ 110 126 119- 364

.........  78 108 92- 278 :
.......... 109 115 90-, #4
........... 155 128 116-#9 1

.......... 690 661 548 1784

Totals .........
Noisy Five—

Elmes .................
Noble ...................
Armstrong ....
Youmlne ............
McDermott ...

Totals ........

Oshawa Beaten at Parkdale.
The Oshawa tenpin bowlers visited the 

Parkdale Club last night and played the 
return game and were downed by the 
total of 215 pins. The Oshawa bowlers 
had a lead of 256 pins, but Messrs. Tlfeo, 
Blrdsall & Co. were In rare form Satar- ■ 
day night, and in putting In a score of 
2641 more than overcame the big leed. 4 
Stewart was the leading factor, belag 
there with a 630 count. The>owlers wefe 
banqueted at the Strand Hotel, and a vety 
pleasant evening was spent. The score*:

Oshawa— 1 .2 3 Tl.
Cowle .
Sills ...
Vickery 
Davis .
Lander

... 176 HI , 131-
... 129 164 129-
.... 169 129 110-
... 183 157 129-
.... 165 134 144-

.... 822 715 633Totals ........
Parkdale—

Canfield ............
Allen ..............
Blrdsall ............
D'Entremont . 
Stewart

3I 2
175 1»1 163—
188 16» 169-'
157 159 147-
127 193 173-
184 224 212-

Totals ............................ >41 936 854 58
The match games with Guelph are all 

arranged, and the Parkdale Club are ar
ranging to take a large following up pn 
Friday next. The following games will be 
played ; Match of «vexâmes/ home-and- 
home, between Stocktort and Heffermau of 
Guelph and Canfield and Stewart of Park- 
ddle; match between the three O’Connor» 
of Guelph and the throe Griffiths of Park- 
dale: five-man tea iff. return match of 
game played on Pafkdale Alleys on tne ^ 
18th Inst. , JL

George Blrdsall won the box of cigar» 
for novice with a sobre of 584.

Scores and Handicap.
3 Hdc. T’l. 
S3 150-401 
83 100-314

1Name,
F. Adams ....
R. Lyons ......
J. Egan ..............
Chisholm .... .
R. Palmer ........
J. Webb ............
Roy Langsklll
L. E. Lawson .
C. Thorburn ...
H. C. Burgees .
H. Spence ....
W. H. Despart
B. Oke ...........
W. Emmett ...
E. Webb -------
C. Dawson ....
1» Everlst ........
D. Sper.ce ........
C. Husband ...
A. Hutchinson
G. Howard ....
F. Everlst. sr 
J, Phillips ....
J. Langsklll ..
W. W. Stringer 
Matthews..........
E. Jordan ........
Geo. Everlst ...
Joe, Everlst ...
H. Bam ford ...
J. Booth ............
W McEwen ...
J. Peacock ....
F. Everiet, jr .
M. Cuthbert ...
C. R. McDuffey 
T. Lttster .....
F. Klmpton ...
H. W. Dawson 
J, Elliott ..........
H. J. Ash ............. -, , m
J. Bamford ........
H. W. Thorpe r;.?W'v72 t. ' 90
8. McGlffln .............. «7
J. Graham .
C. Hanks ...
J. Thompson
H., Peters ............ 138 111 145
B. IMcore S. 16» - iW 152
J McCabe ...... .. 138 14» 144
H. IF. Ash ............. Mfe *6 112 95
A. ’ Iyeadley
W. Urey .
C Klmpton .............. 312
T. Vance 152
E. William» 124
A. McBride ......... 181
J! McBride ........ 118
W. Fegan 91
G. Clemee ........................122
F. Baker ........
W. Uttle ........
T. Clark ..........
W. Western ..
C. Oootes ........
J. McMillan ..
W. H. Pemroy 
A. Campbell 
C. Lucas ......
W. A. Street .
Geo. Kent ....
C. Gillespie ...
J. Lalng ...........
F. Gooderham 
T. McGill ....,
R. Powers ...

.. 77 HI
5774

159 17» 204 ...-642
40-322 
50-416 

125-379 
66-380 
30-348 
90—410 
46-417 

100-381 
30-4* 
...—430 
90-404 

125—388 
35—483 
...—385 
75—427 
75-411 
.. .—460 
...—450 
66—361 

...-483
••-502
...—483

108 94133
107143 116

67 11275
97 112 106

98410lie
93 120 107

186 121 116
83*7 101

141 150 171
135 153 142

72 124118
Their First Annual Tournament
The Standard Sanitary Manufacturing 

Company held Its first annual bowling 
tournament at the Athenaeum Alleys on 
Saturday, and everyone rolled as large 
scores as they could, so that, with their 
handicap, they would get a prize. Harrv 
Dunn was the only scratch man, and, 
fudging by his score, he should ale* hare 
had a few pins. Prizes to the extent of 
(Iftv dollars will be distributed at an 
oyster supper to be held this week, the 
date of which will be announced to all by 

Scores and handicaps 
Score.

100 9ft60
160 131 167
100 149 186
96 127129

97117 a*146 153
116 119 163

8996 110
167191 130

138163 201

II HI171 131
148 90 mm

...-484 

...—508 
40-439 
50-434 

...-576 
50-464 

140—417 
100—435 
15-516 

160—437 
...-585 
50-440 

103—379 
140-481 
90-429 
90-421 

150—381 
150—490 
90-r452 

100-426 
30-428 
45—439 
90—450 
90-519 
80—373 

100—370 
30-484, 
...-372 
...—537 
...—«2 
15-504 
65-488 

150-455 
100-497 
75-363 
75-630 
...—46»
125- 433 
150-414
75-382 
90-335 
... —493 
75-387 

100—473 
75-448 

130-443 
160-445
65- 451

126— 439
66- 429

194 Ml 159
148 180180 the secretary.

Name—Hep.
1. J. Conway (125) ................
2 W. Rowley (135) ..............
3. E. Laldlaw (50) ..............
4. S. Carney (150) .................
5. H. Cahley (80) .................
6. C. Devereux (136) ............
7. C. Glass (160) .
8. A. Hawes (75) .
9. R Bell (75) ..,....)

10. H'. Dunn (scratch)
U. E. Dunn (175) ..........
12. D. Cottrell (150) ...
13. D. Proctor (175) ...
14. A. Dane (150) ..........
15. R. Jesstman (76) ...
16. T. Graham (125) ...
17. E. Agar (76) ...-■•••
18. T. Stephenson (90f- 
19.,C. Chandler (120)
20. V. Cavanagh (M6>
21. C. Doughty (120) ....

T’l111 143 146 541416IS 130 119 6223871S2 214 17» 617467122 149 143 ” 51236286 ’82 109 svh, 448108 96 131 m511182 14» 189 1MO %
lie 108 - 11» 4101» 211 194 4814414j128 134 128 478
82 89108 300

«1101 116 125 
143 110 
107 107

321
46486 28»
484314
4.7463 383
15791 102

117 124
84 135

:«-3
477:: tf-

.. 123 I

380
«4364
V*140 316
491M
35»23»

AI VSidelights.
t wi.iwes won the five dollar gold P'*®» puJt Z TiZ™ allé,", lari week. cj 89

122 169 163
12» 131
163 222
136 IS of 4h. captain^ ami onflow

of* the°^She»’ League 

night at 9 o’clock.

145
147 158
90 114

I
137 138

Lou Papineau ha» put 
water jug for the five-pin bowlers aft tne 
B?ach«f *a'ley« to .hoot for thi. week. ,

“Sr-fflir aras»w1 from March 7 to 19,Inti ualve.

78- 138n
163144 148

101 134 194.
96 102 no
90 82 92
61 98 148!
63 96 86

167 183 168
115 86 111 ney areas 132 .122

89 145
t.

City Dairy bowling team will pi 
the Beech Tuesday night to play 

of Beaches' bowlers for an oyster
The 

down to 
a team 
supper.

91 141 81
m 80 126

112 137 137
97 124

128 107 12» Contracte and Releasee.
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—President Thoe. 

j Lynch of the National League, to-day m 
promulgated the following contract and A
rc! flpf* * Kk

Con tract—With Ht. Louie. Robert W. M
Y Ftflea see—By CMcago to I»uievll1e, A. H 
A.. Walter 8. Hart. W. B. Kay: by Oil- Tl 
cago to Spokane, N.W.L.. Paul Brown.
Ray Keener; by Ohlcago to New Drleam, I I. 
a A.. John Mitchell; By Cincinnati to 1,1 
RblladelpMa, N.L., A.F. PtennVv, Boli J ] I 
Ewing: by Cincinnati to Galveston, T.L., ,8if 
Patrick Maloney : by Philadelphia to'On- j 
rinmtl. N. L., Harry Ooveleskie, Fnink ■ .
J Corrtdon : by Philadelphia to Buffalo, ^ 
E.L., Charles W. Starr; by Pittsburg to H 
Wheeling, C L V A, K. Shelton. Robert • 4; 
Tarleton.

Hounds Win Two.
Bill rtunter’s Hounds won two out of 

three from Frank Johnston’s Collies, at 
the Royal Alleys Saturday afteriioon, the 
Hounds In the second game totaling 1102, 
which is the highest string ever rolled In 
Toronto.

Bill Huuter was the chief rooter, but 
the object of much abuse, aa Bill backed 
the Collies to win. Scores :

Hounds—
White ...............
Cheetham .....
D. Logan ..........
R. Spence ........
W. Hunter ....

Totals ........
Collie 

T. Lcigan
J. Logan ............
J. Murray ..........
C. Logan .......
F. Johnston ...

Totals .........

J

m\

1 2 3 T’l.
.......... 200 236 161- 597
......... 216 170 14»-584
...... 172 2*4 172— 588
......... 212 266 186- 66*
.......... 168 186 166- 619

.......... 967 IRC 833 2802
1 2 3 T’l.

.......... 166 169 161-495
........... 192 2(6 153- 560
.......... 17» 168 169- 516

........... 178 171 154- 610
...... 163 2X6 309-573

857 ~936 ~846 2639

5=

RIOOftD’S 
SPEC,F,C
matter dhow lone standing. Two bottles cm# 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
njme other genuine. Those who have tried 
Other remedies without avail wilFnot b» si— -• 
pointed In thi*. SI per boette. Soie agency, 
"chqvisld’s Data Stone, Elm Stsbet, 
Co*. TsuauLev, Toronto.

R e m » d
rmanen

«President Thomas J. Lynch of the Na
tional league on Saturday promulgated 
the release by Philadelphia to Buffalo of
Chéri** -W. Stars. n <

>

i

r*

4f
r

X

Saturday
Scores

I
r>' I HockeySimplifying # • 

the RulesBaseball3
f SETBACK FOR CLIFFSIDE GIRLS PLAY BASKETBALL 

T.A.A.C. WIN BY 6 JO 4 ATMSWOAAEU
1 Not, mai Comment*) BASEBALL RULE MAKERS \ Q.fl.R. ABB CAVALRY WIN 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 TO-DAY IN PITTSBURG1 OFFICERS’ LEAGUE GAMESOwing to the nflid weather, the curling 
hat again been shunted forward, or back
ward, whichever you like. They will try 
the Tankard to-morrow Instead of-to-day, 
and. a* Tuesday was scheduled for the 

* District Cup, Umpire Hueetle has decided 
to give the y<%ingriers a week longer to 
work on hard or aoft ice.

j
-•

Hard Fought Game oK Heavy Ice 
in Mutual Street Rink— 

Saturday Scores,

Ever Readys Defeat St. Johns and 
St. Andrews Win From 

Silent Five.

To Abolish Hidden Bali Trick 
Among Proposed Changes— 

Abont Scoring.

Heavy Hitting Displayed Playing 
- Indoor Baseball at 

*1 the Armories.
:

;The baseball magnates meet to-day In 
Pittsburg,
leagues, besides fixing up their schedules, 
will tinker with the rules. Just think of 
ill They are going to try and down tne 
hidden ball trick, one of the landmarks of 
the game, and drastic steps will be taken 
U> rule the play from the game.

in voting- to abolish the hidden ball 
Vick, the officials aimed at all player» In 
general and no one In particular, for the 
gag has been worked and re-worked ever 
since baseball waa first served to the 
sporting public. Here’s the clause aa It to 
now proposed : "Rule 56, Section 0—If at 
any time, while the ball 1» In play, unies» 
It shall have been hidden about the per
son of a fleldesfhe be touched by the ball 
In the hands of a fielder, while some part 
of his parson to not touching the base he 
la entitled to occupy, and the ball be nem 
by the fielder after touching him, 
the basyrunrier deliberately knock It out 
of hie hand.”

Ty. Cobb has purchased 3000 acres of 
laud In Georgia. Some wag has remarked 
that If Tyikis’ spikes are one-halt aa long 
and one-third aa sharp as Connie Mack 
says, the Georgia Peach will be able to 
brea^k his land with^la-bail shoes alone.

Robert -H_£U»affla famous college pitch
er and athlete of days gone by in Nortn 
Carolina, and who rose to the proud posi
tion of governor of ltls native state, ad
dressed a large temperance gathering yea- 
terday afternoon In Massey Hall in most 
impressive style. Reared op a farm *nd 

- built like a prize fighter, he presented a 
strong personality, and his speech, one 
sincerity and candor, was one to be ex
pected from an old ball player looking for 
an even deal from hie uraps. The ex-ball 
player and governor has done more than 
any United Stateser In Inaugurating the 
movement which has led to the aolld 
going dry, and he might trow well remark 
to the Governor of ftouth Carolina that 
it to a long time between drink*.

The T.À.AiC. gave the Cliffs Ides of The season was opened Ip the Girls 
Ottawa a setback Saturday night at mu- Basketball League Saturday night at the 
tual-street, When they defeated them » Young Women's Christian Guild.

I an Interprovincial league game by a st AndreWs defeated the Silent Five by
score of 6 to 4. the winners leading at a gcore ot u to 9 Both teams played fast 
half-time by :3 to 2. This was a bad blow, basketball, and the game was nlp-and- 
to the easterners, who had counted on an tuck yji the way. St. Andrews got a lead 
easy victory-, and ' came along offering of four points |n the first half, and, altho 
odds on the game, which were soon tpe Silent Five had the better of the ar- 
suatched up by the local enthusiasts. gument In the second half, they were 

It was a hard-fought game from Start ab]e t0 overcome St. Andrew’s lead, 
to finish, the heavy condition of tne ice 0ne of »he features of #he game was 
slowing up the players, while very little the close checking of the Silent Five, but
combination - could be got away wiin. the giri* became too rough at times, and
CHffsides, wrho were bigger and -Heavier flve points of their opponents' were the 
than the locals, showed lots of speed in reguit 0( fouls. Miss M. E. Griffin was
spots, but they failed to check back the the gtar of the 8t. Andre*’® team, and
way the locals did, they being content to ^llse Axworthy was the most effective 
loaf offside, and the referee let them get player on the Silent Five line-up. The 
away with It. . . . combination plays and team work of both

It was Cllffsldes’ poor shooting at crltl- teams were fast, and. together with the 
cal stages tliat lost them the game, along noige and yelling of the Silent Five, the 
with McArthur's graud work In goat game was made very Interesting to the 
Mac stopped ghot after shot that loogea mBny spectators. The team» lined up as 
a sure goal, while In pinches he follows.:
judgment, and to him belongs the njnor sl]ent Five (9)—Forwards. Miss Axwor- 
of thé*vietoty, altho the whole T.A.AC., thy> Mlag A. Gregory: centre, Miss Carr;

A.B. R. O. A E. w|th the exception of Burkart, -who only ,jefence Miss Ross, Miss Bean.
*20 played In streaks, showed good form, gt Andrews (11)—Forwards, Miss M. E. 
J » ® Pridham doing tffe most useful work on Qriffin Miss Yeoman; centre, Miss Cul-
‘ u 1 the forward line. len; defence. Miss Clarke, Miss McClure.
1 u 1 Cllffsldes had all the better of the sec- Referee-F. J. Smith.
;; ; . ond half, but were only able to ’ocate the Ever Readys Score Some.
0 0 l,lnet tB;le.eh’ r^wsidet-'dortenct p"aying t^> In the second game, the Ever Readys 
3 o i| tage of the CHffsides defence playing^ defeated the St. Johns by a score ot 22 to
o 1 <1 [al out’ r,ushtd, ™ the 'play- 6. The combination plays and team work
0 1 V! heavy going at thelast told on th®.of the Ever Readys proved too fast for

and when the final wh rile blew tney Johns at all stages of the game,
tired bunch of gladiatois mai ^ Johng team look promising

enough, and, with practice, should develop 
Into a fast team; The St. Johns scored 
their five points In the first half, but 
thru lack of training they became tired 
and slow and were unable to tally In the 
later stages of the game. Miss Adams of 
the Ever Readys was the star of the 
floor, and Miss Dicker played a good 
game for the St. John» at centre. The
line-up : __ „„

Ever Readys (22)—Forwards, Miss Mil
ler, Miss Adams; centre, Miss Law; de
fence. Miss McDonald, Miss Bannon.

St. Johns (S)—Forwards. Miss V. Col
lett, Miss McCord; centre, Miss Dicker; 
defence. Miss Byers, Miss Morrow. 

Referee—F. J. Smith.

PITTSBURG. Jan. 38.—Thomas J. Lynch» the armories Saturday night. In the 
president of the National League of Prp-j league game between the Queen’s Own 
feesfonal Baseball Cluhe; Charles H. Eh- apd the Grenadiers, the , boys In green

here to-day tor a little Innings, the redcoats did
chance, the battery work of the Queen » 
Own being too much for them, and the 
batting of Muntz and McCormack, both 
hitting 1.000, the former with six out of 
six and the latter with four out of four 
times at bat. These, closely followed by 
Morrison, were the main cause of thé 
Greus’ undoing. The fielding on both 
sides was loosT. Jerry Muntz stole home 
In the third lrtplngs. One amusing Inci
dent was the wfty Duncanson slid into 
third base on several occasions, which 
looked like a tackle In a football game. 
The same Duncanson Is very fast bn the 
bases. McDiarmld was the test hitter for 
the Grens. and Nordheimer played a nice 
fielding gam 

Queen’s D»
Morrison, c.
Muntz, p. ...
Davies, lb. .
Lennox, l.f. .
Suydam, l.s.
McCormack. 2b 
Scott, r.f. .
Berry, 3b. ..
Lindsay, r.s.

During the session the big

not have a
burg team, met 
confab preliminary to the meeting here 

of the Joint schedule commtt- 
The committee Includes In addition 

to three National league representatives 
named, President Ban Johnson of the Am-

Somere . of

un
to-morrowi
tee.

l.

erican League; Charles W.
Cleveland, and J. Farrell of New York. 
In to-day’e talk among the three National 
League men Dreyfus sought to convince 
Bbbetts that the public doee not want a 
168-game schedule. Ebbetts would not say 
whether he was convinced.

t

lo

t
If the two leagues do not encounter any 

serious obstacle», the schedule making can 
be completed In one day, but If the Na
tional adheres to the long schedule, there 
will be complications that will delay the 
work. The schedule committee report 
back to their owu leagues next month, 
and the schedules are not In force Until 
each league casts six or more votes for 
their adoption.

The Boston Club to on the war path, ac
cording to reports from the east, and 
President Dovey and Manager Fred I-ake 
may both come here to fight for their 
schedule right».

The St. Louis Nationals are also report-, 
ed to he complaining against the practice 
of making a large number of conflicting 
dates at St. Louis on Sundays. President 
Robinson thinks there never was any good 
excuse for this at any time and absolutely 
none now, since Detroit is playing Sun
day baseball.

When the rules committee of the two 
major leagues meets the work of straight
ening out the playing code will be much 
simplified by the work done by Robert 
McRoy and Joe Planner of President 
Johnson's staff. These suggestions are 
offered by the American League's repre
sentatives to the National League’s part 
of the committee, and It Is expected most 
of them will be accepted and made part 
of the record.

Perhaps the most Important of 
changes Is the one doing away with the 
hidden ball trick. This waa a favorite 
of big league Inflelders seasons ago, and 
even at the present time to worked with 
success. The objection to It Is the fact 
that It delays the game, whether or not 
it proves successful. Even If the runner 
to aware of the ball’s whereabouts, the 
ath’ete hiding It 1s loath to give it up, 
and a minute or more is lost every time 
it Is tried.

Another alteration gives the runner the 
right to make as many bases as he can 
when a thrown ball hits the umpire while 
the latter Is' on fair grounfl. The ball re
mains In play, according to the sugges
tion, just as If it had hit a base-run uer.

As the rules now stand, wild pitches 
and passed balls are scored as errors only 
when they enable the batsman to reach 
first base. The American Leaguers wan 
errors to be scored ot them also when 
they allow runners to advance, Another 
proposed change in the scoring rules pro
vides that one assist shall be credited to 
each man who handles the ball In a run
up, Including the player who makes the 
put-out, eetcept when the latter has not 
handled the ball previously.

e. Score :
!

6
4

1
4
2
1 '4 
1 0

et8,
were a

in sight, and a good deal more, his rulings 
not belng.pleasliig to the large crowd pre
sent, hi* the CHffsides were well satisfied 
with hi"» Work, and had no kick coming, 
but to a spectator It looked as if he was 

essatlly strict In several casçs with 
T.A.A.C. The teams : , - „

T.A.A.C (6)—Goal, McArthur; point, Mc- 
Eachern; cover, Kidd; rover, Allen; cen
tre, Currie; left wing, Pridham; right 
wing, Burkart. '

CHffsides (4)—Goal, McKinley; ,
Hall; cover, Johnstone; rover, Dion; 
tre. Christie: right wing, Currie;
wing, Stewart. __

Referee—Rid dell, Montreal.
—First Half.—

1. T.A.A.C.......................Pridham .......
2. CHffsides............i...Dion ......................
3. T.A.A.C.......................Pridham .............
4. Cllffsldes...................Johnstone .........
6. T.A.A.C.,.• .............-Allen ....................
V —Second Half.—
8. T.A.A.C... 
d; Cllffsldes.
8. CHffsides.
9. T.A A.G,..

10. T.AiA^UL •

Totals........................47 29 26 18 3 7
Grenadiers—

Morrison, c..............
Nordheimer, l.s. .
Duncanson, p., lb
Burson, r.f...............
Klngsmlll, 8b.. p.
Gooderham, l.f. ..
Saunderson, 2b. ..
McGllllvray, lb. .
McDiarmld, r.s. ..

Toi Is ....................... 36 17 12 15 5 8
Queen s Own ....................... 4 5 4 9 7 *—29
Grenadiers .............................. 0 0 3 2 5 7—17

Home rune—Mori toon (Q.O.), McDiarmld. 
Three-base hits—Murrison (Q.O.) 2, Muntz 
3, McCormack. Two-base hits—Morrison, 
(Q.O.), Muntz, Davies, Suydam, McCor
mack 3, Scott, Nordheimer, Saundf 
Bases on balls—Off Muntz 4, off Du 
sou 1, off Klngsmlll 2. Struck out—By- 
Muntz 6,-by Duncanson 2, by Klngsmlll 1- 
Left on bases—Queen's Own 6, Grenadiers 
5. • Time of game—1.10. Umpires—O'Brien 
and Kirkpatrick. Scorer—H. Taylor.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
113 0 0
2 2 3 3 1
2 2 110 
2 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 3

1 ,0 0 1 
13 0 2

115 0 0
.2 3 0 1 1

/

1
S

unnec

The present election excitement to only 
following up the disturbance the week 
before, when the international checker 

’ match was decided at Glasgow between 
the English and Scottish teams, Jan. 1, 3 
aud 4. when Scotland gave England a 
Sound thrashing. Thetlnal MW. was . 
Scotland. 39 games; England, 13 games, 
drawn. 79. _______

Looking over the evidence,' you find that 
It never came out before the anti-gam
bling committee In Ottawa that the fail
ure of the favorites at Hamilton had any 
effect on the price of clothes In Toronto.

Final turf statistics for tta year W» 
show that James R. Keene’s Boo^rush 
Is the leading winning stallion, with nwwre

c'nUed,7^ternifbto^StoPr^ The
|12.000 won by Wedding Bell» anl "'Jamba
In England In 1909, Ben Brush s lead Is all 
the greater. Hie son Delhi has already 
begot a winner.

! point,
een-
left>

erson.
Darlington Manages Senecas.

back into
ncan-

3.00
7.00

Bert Darlington has gone 
basketball again, and to managing the 
Senecas of All Saint’s. This teams Is sec
ond in the Anglican League, and they 
play Holy Trinity, the leaders their 
floor to-night, the result of which win be- 
watched with Interest. The Holy Trinity 
team Is composed mostly» of Central x- 
stars, hut the Senecas.will be strong to
night, and somebody will go thru some
thing to win.

1.00the 4.00
•j.oo

3.00The Second Game
Anyone who thinks the officers cannot 

hit should have been there Saturday night 
to see the Stanley Barracks team and the 
Cavalry slaughter each other. What the 
batters did to the pitchers is sad to relate 
—26 and 39. lilts, including three home runs.
These, coupled with some errors, that 
were mainly due to difficult chances and 
hard-hit balls, and a few wild throws 
from the outfield, tell the tale. Stanley 
Barracks were handicapped by having 8t. Cathar 
only eight men In the game. One of their 
men being unable to play. This left an 
opening on the Infield, which the Cavalrjv 
men made the most of, driving bit after 
hit thru the hole. This was a strenuous 
and a hard-fought game, showing all 
kinds of baseball—good, bad and Indiffer
ent. Some nice fielding was ' done by 
Young, Blmsley and Holmes, while Biggs’ 
throwing to the home plate wair » fea-

the regular» 
wltluElmsleÿ1:

Cavalry’, 
the beet.

.Currie -. 

.Stewart . 

.Johnstone 
.Currie ... 
.Pridham

(1.30
2.00

12.0.)
7.00

HOCKEY GAMES TO-0AY.
-----------

j-f'—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Slmeoie at London.

Ines at Port Dalhousle. 
—Junior O.H.A.—

Belleville rff Picton.
Trenton at Klugston.
Port Perry at Port Hope.
Whitby at. Oshawa.
St. Michaels at Slmcoee B. at 7.30. 
Upper Canada at T.A.A.C. 
Colllngwooft at Meaford.
Berlin at Preston.
London at Seaforth.

—Toronto Juvenile.—
Invaders at Scotch Thistles.

—Financial,—
Confederation Life v, British America.

—Rlverdale School.-/ 
Dufferin v. Morse. \J

—Intermediate Bank —
Mojeons at Home.

—Intercatholic.—
St. Helens at Lourdes.

—Interassociation.—
Beavers at Centennials. - 

—Northern.—
Slmcoes at Broadview®.

—Junior M.Y.M.A.—
Wesley at Broadway.

Ottawa Defeat Lea Canadlana.
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—By defeating Les^d,ArenaT Satfe*^ mtawa 

hockey team took the lead in the race for 
the championship of the National Hockey 
Association. About 3000 people witnessed 
the match, which was slow Oh account of 
the slushy Ice. It was exciting at times, 
however, for the visitors, after- being be
hind at one stage, made the score 6 to 4 
In the second half, Ottawa netting the 
tenth goal about five minutes before time 
was up and thus cinching It. Neither team, 
showed any class, the Ottawas apparently 
being tired out after their hard Series 
with Edmonton. The line-up follows:

Ottawa ($): Goal, Iveeuëur: point, Lake; 
cover, Shore; rover, Malien; centre,Stuart; 
right, Rldpath; left. Roberts.

I>es Canadiens (4): Goal, Cattaranlch; 
point, La violette; cover, Pitre; rover, La- 
londe; centre, Decarle: right, Bernier; 
left, Paulin.

Referee—Desse Brown, Montreal. Judge 
of play—Tom Melville, Montreal,

Zealand recently It was an-warranta Inin New
nounued that the budget _ . _ .,
W^hÆ

Lhene*r7eatruïeelPtThe S&SÏÏE?

in receipt <>t on^and one-half
the revenue

lure. The best batting for 
was done by Jack Meredith, 
and Boone close u 
Snell, Hardy and 
The score :

Stanley Bar.—
Klmsley, lb.
Boone, c..........
Richie, Sb.
Young, p. ...
Clarkson, l.s 
Meredith, 2b.
Stroud, r.f. .
McBrlen, l.f.

For four English and FVench ®J*Ton?"'7 
Val d’Or Cyllene, Tardy aud Diamond 
Jubilee—more than 1700,000

«Via in Ht four veara by Buenos Ay re» L,.Ldtrs Treatment df these stallions at 
th* stod faTms to radically dlfferent ffom

* L viiSie All the Imported «taillonsas Kgs- irrÆ”
than 125,000 was spent In wire for fences.

up. For the 
Holmes

A.B. R. H. Q. A. E.

were

SPORTING GOSSIP. 4 7 ufj7 6 fn
6 4 2

2
1

Manager Barrow of Montreal has suc
ceeded In landing from the Oakland Club 
of the California League Big Jim Wlggs, 
who pitched a memorable twenty-four 
Innings game last summer. At a recent 
meet in got the National Commission 
Wlggs was awarded to Altoona, which 
has sold him to Montreal.

wigs pitched some real games for the 
Oaks last year, and he likewise pitched 
some poor ones, Wlggs to an ln-and- 
outer. His one great weakness Is fielding 
his position. Any time a player bunts one 
at him he Is liable to heave the ball Into 
the grand stand. Could he field lie might 
be working In one of the major lea 'es 
now, but despite his failing he Is a handy 
twirier to have on a minor league ten n.

Manager Wolverton has apprised Pi usl- 
dent Waiters that he will be on the 
rrodnd Feb. 1, and he has asked that no 
deals be made until he shows up.

1 1 
5 6
4 7
4
4 5

42
"0 1
■ 4 0

2 1 Princeton Still Unbeaten.
NEW YORK, Jan.23—Princeton’s hockey 

team took another step towards this 
year's championship trophy by defeating 
(he team of Columbia last night In the 
St. Nicholas Skating Rink. Princeton 
scored only one goal, which was made 
by Kay in the first half This makes the 
fourth victory for. the Tigers, and Yale 
Is the only team left to meet. A victory 
next Wednesday means the championship 
for Princeton, 
three-cornered tie between Yale, Harvard 
ahd Princeton.

1 1
Describing some of the

^H"0PiheO,1JocDkyey 0^1^^»

offices. The jocsei .. the topmarble and f f'roaees. At the^^ v

faiTa-nd
,eneln£hr^T’are abpu^two thouelnd mem- 

sort it cost, nearly $1*0 to Join the

club.

Totals ....................... 65 34
A.B. R.

27 14 10
Cavalry-

Biggs, l.f................
Rawlinson. p. .. 
Holmes, 2b., r.s. 
Snell, lb. ... 
Sprague, r.s., 3b
McColl, l.s............
Smith, r.f. ......
Hardy, c, ............
Roberts, 3b., '2b

O. A. E.
HOCKEY RESULTS.

.. 6. CHffsides ........
.. 1 Renfrew ,........
. 6 Les Canadien! 
.. 4 Galt ....................

59 1
19 8

8 5
8 3
8 1
8 4
8 4 4
8 5 6
8 4 3

1
I T.A.A.C....

Shamrocks
Ottawa........
Berlin,......

o 1
3 4! 38emr a A defeat may mean ao

i 1 Bv APPOINTMENT TP

Totals ....................... 74 37 3» 27 11 10
Stanley Barracks. 7931 0 760 2—34
Cavalry ...................  6236461» 1—27

Stanley Barracks played with eight men, 
• being one man short.

Home runs—Rawlinson, Snell, McColl. 
Three-base hits—Meredith, Snell, Smith 2, 
Hardy. Two-base hits—Blmeley -3. Boone, 
Richie, Clarkson, McBrlen, BiggAHolmes, 
McColl, Hardy 2, Roberts. Bases on balls 
—Off Rawlinson 3. Struck out—By Young 
3, by Rawlinson 1. Wild pitches-Rawlln- 
son 3. Left on bases—Stanley Barracks 5, 
Cavalry 7. Time of game—1.46. Umpires 
—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick. Scorer—H. 
Taylor.

Renfrew Tie Shamrock».
MONTREAL, Jan. 23.-The match be

tween Shamrocks and Renfrew in the Na
tional hockey series, which was played 
Saturday night, resulted In the score be
ing à tie at the end of full time, each 
team having scored one goal. The referee 
ordered the tie to be played off, but Ren
frew refused to play because Hall, who 

been ruled off towards the close of 
the second half for fouling Patrick, was 
to be allowed to play lu the play-off. The 
match was fast and exiting from the 
outset. The Shamrocks scored the first 
goal after nine minutes! playing, and 
there was no more scoring In the first 
half. In the second half there was a mix- 
up between Hall And F. Patrick, and Hall 
was ruled off Mr the balance of the 
match. Rentre* did the only scoring 
that was done In the second half, and 
the full time was up with the score a. tie. 
Renfrew refused to play ètf and \ett tne 
Ice, so that ih* match was undecided. 
The teams were :

Shamrocks (11-Goal, Winchester; point, 
Forrester; cover. Holden: rover, Dun- 
derdale: centre, Smith; right. Hall; left,
BRenfrow (l)-Goal, Lindsay; point, F. 
Patrick; cover, Taylor;
centre, Jordan; right, Whltcroft, left,

-
CURLING AGAIN POGPONED,

the curl-

.
a,Ta^tBrtk~ym oforTat

* cable for the Sir George Newnes Tro- 
March 11 and 12, 1910.

When Pack y McFarland, the Chicago 
pugilist, arrived to England the other day 
he got notice that if he wanted a mate* 
with Freddie Welsh, the British light
weight champion, he would have to ac
cent a date before Feb. $, when Welsh 
and Ian Hague will sail for thi. country. 
McFarland has not decided ^..^hat to 
do but It to possible that he will accept 
rather than let Welsh get away.

Duke Farrell, the HlShtoruJer.’ coach, 
out himself on record at the New i prx 
(American League) Club’s office the other dtr-otheTfMct that Manager Stalltog, 
has the best corps of pitchers In either 
ma lor league. "I have seen many first- 
class hail teams to my life.” said he. and 
I’ve played on some, too: but Stallings 
has got the beet lot of pitchers I ever 
saw together on the same team. In fact, 
î don?t believe there’s another major 
league1 team to the counutry that can 
show 60 per cent, as much strength.

M. M. the Kinath,eo^T^ea^?SÎ^:
8 and 4, play to-mor-

Under 
tog date»

Tankard, groups
r°Hmgle rln*.

Strict cup. No. L Play Tuesday of next

wr-ek.

i-y
phy on

second round, next Thurs-
had

■9 Drink the 
Whisky 
that has 
no peer—

H.R.H. THE
.since orJ 

Wales JSHILLING rides four winness
1More About Wagner.

Sunday Race Result» at the Juarez 
Track In Mexico.

baseball player has„;HwHe7kn*'~*’e™ Hugh 8. Fullerton.
•’As a plaver, Wagner’s work should be 

studied piecemeal, and starting with the 
branch of the game to which perhaps he 
is most proficient. Excepting possibly 
Anson and Cobh, Wagner 1. the greatest 
batter that ever faced a Pj****- "J 
atandH looeely, alouchily in the batters 
hoy, leaning slightly f°'^';^n<3Haa^'g 
tog every motion of the pitcher. He run 
forward, move* to and out around 
batter’s box, and' hits with a lunging 
swing with the full power of his massive 
shoulders behind the drive of his al"n*®:

• • 'it's no use to fool him, complained 
pitcher last summer. ‘Why, 1 fooled 

him three times on fast curves to-day, 
and after he had been fooled h* followed 
?he ball thru with his bat and hit It.'

“Pitchers who have looked for Wagner » 
weakness at the bat say he has none. 
'Hie only weaknee».' raid Brown of Chi
cago ’• a fast ball straight over the 

, mate waist high. He doesn’t think any 
t pitcher has nerve enough to put one there ; 

At Jacksonville Saturday, the layers ex- and he’s llReiy. to rnis» • n,yer hag I

, til ,!■»!
Hamilton Patterson, the flr»t Ijaseman Um and j,e said when com-

eerured by Pittsburg from the St. Louis ,"d. -That Dutchman can never
American League team late la*t»ummer. P-Hne t d^^ M off me- Every one 
was sold to the Cliettanooga (TennesAe) make boast, but the players say
team of the Southern League. Patterson laugh at r glx yearg In which Taylor 
never donned a Pittsburg uniform an against Wagner, and he pitched
was taken at a waiver Pr.'ce ïerhaM a dozen games a year, being espe-
Louls, so the local team ^"u‘^Jl%^Vhru dally affective against Pittsburg, Wag- 
In case a deal for other players fel thru, ciany • ong h,t o{( hlg dellv-
The acquisition of Jack Flynn resulted In àtuTthat time he turned around, bat-
dlsi)Oslng of Patterson. ' ted’ left-handed and made a two-base hit.

■'Taylor used a slow ball almost entirely 
against Wagner, a slow floater, low and 
over the Inside corner of the plate, mixed 
with a tantalizing How curve Just out
side The word went around that Taylor 
had’ at laat dlacovered Wagner's ’weak
ness.’ and pitchers began trying him on 
slow ones, but stopped suddenly when 
Wagner started shattering the outfield 
fntcea with the ball, taking a short run 
forward to meet the slow ones and break
ing up ill • games with long I.Uy.”

JUAREZ. Jail 23.-The Sunday races re- 

furlongs:
1. Good Intent, 1<17 (Shilling), 3 to 6.

- ? Lady Paret, 96 (Ramsey). 13 to 1.
3 Mar) Genevieve, 101 (Goose), 2» to 1 
Time L13 1-6 Rio Pecos, The Wilf, Odd 

H^ Stocus. C. A. Lelman, Corzo. El 

Perfeeto also ran.rsnirM.srf’.oc
1 Ugm Kl"lght!Wl'>l7M5M^nh). 9 to L

THIRD RACE. 7 fydlongs:
1. Gladys Ivmlee, 1(E (Ramsey), 6 to 5.
2 Hardlv Son. 104 (Benecoten), 6 to 1.
3. Bell of Brass, l(Wj(Qua) ). « M l.

1 26 4-5 Ounetnn, Dick Vestal, \ ir- 
I/tndsay, High! Street. The Thorn,

BLACK
&the

WHITE7 to 2. RReferee—F. G. Hodge, judge of play- 

11. Kennedy.
The Eel (2.0214). with the rest of Trainers. «si

CÎLTJS BK «IMS
at the present time. He ha« taken on con
siderable flesh, and from th mea^e In 
formation that wa^ gained « stable^

The Right Scotcht one

'SS^üvvsiBSBank’s winning streak at checkers was 
stopped and tho he did not lose, he did not 
win as on the previous days John E 
Horr, the state champion, played the 
young master to two drawn Saines, the 
first the local man drew by sacrincing a 
piece and then managing to work kings 
on squares one and two and w.i,t'la 
man on four he defied every effort to dis
lodge him, Banks after many vain at
tempts giving it up as a draw. The second 
game, which was played In the everting, 
owing to the long duration of the first, 
also resulted In a draw. Banka did not 
lose a game In his three-day exhibitions 
to this city, a record that was never ac
complished before here. Banks leaves this 
morning for Rochester and then he goes 
to Utica. He made a good Impression In 
this city and would certainly be welcomed 
here again. ______ '

Distilled in the old, slow» 
good Scottish wav, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks,,by James Buchanan 6c 

„ limited.
D. O. ROBUN 

of Toronto,
Bole Canadian
Agent

1

» y- Time
glnla
True Slf also ran, „ ,

FOURTH RACE, ARteca Handicap, 6
''T^Sht Easy. 122 ^hilling,, 6 to 6 

Prince Ahem. 128 (McCaheyl. 6 to 6 
... Gvpsy King, 103 ((Kennedy), 16 to l 

4 Time 1.12 1-6. King Cobalt. Richard 
I loci, Elizabeth Harwood, Lomond, Glorlo. 
col Rob al»0 ran.

FIFTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1 stondah 112 (Shllllhg), 4 to 1.
2. AlMon H., 107 (Quay), 30 to 1.
3 -Alice Collins, 107 (Rice), 6 to 1.
Time 1.26 Î-6. Tom Franks. Myrtle Dixon, 

Egotist, Cuban Boy, Regarde, Reuben. 
John Sparks. Minnie Bright and C. J. Cox 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 1 mUe:
1. Pedro, no (Bensc<*en). 7 to 2 

Boo Ton. 108 (Garber). 10 to 1.
i. Buna. 103 (Archibald). 9 to 1.
Time 1,40. Cheswanttne, John E. McMil

lan/ French Cook, Bedto Man, The Wrest
ler also ran.

great things are 
the coming turf seaeon.

Co SU

lng.
were

2./

zi V
r9

1 j
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Toronto Bowlers Going to Buffalo.
The mfembers of the Ontario Bowl

ing Club are going to Buffalo on Satur
day the 29th. They have secured a 
rate of $2.10 for the round trip, good 
going on the 1.15 p.m. train Satur
day, and good for return on all re
gular train» tip to and Including Jan. 
31. They expect a large following iu 
accompany them on this trip.

last n^hr'announ«dC7haVaîhtoD-MÜr

wi*"'be‘taken Æïïïï’SSSS

training trip. This leave» eight men to 
be disposed of, Including Dusty Rhoades 
and filttnn, pitchers. Twenty-three of the 
•ner will report • at Alexandria. La., on 
Veh Î? to berin training, the others ar
riving ih”. M-rch 9 Pitchers Jojs and 

... - t F-'.ir b sdiev will be sent
i :i 1 A , Fth. IX

*The
z

Krausman'i German Orlll- Special 
buslneee men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
8.00 p.m. Steaks and chop» all day. 
Corner King an if Church. (German
cooking.) ->
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DIXIE KNOT WINS 
JACKSONVILLE FEATURE

Complete Revision of Rules
Planned By Baseball Men

\

ther
ack

The World's Selection» To-Day's Entries
.u*BY ,vJacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 22.-The follow
ing are the entries for Jacksonville on 
Monday :.

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Gray Goose...................99 Amyl
Clevlne.......................... 100 Woolspun ............... 107
Sandy Hill..................WO Equation .
Zymole......................   97 Dan Lehan
Square Deal................109 H. Crosscaddln ..109
Katherine Van...........95 Martin May
Gatlen Lass...,...........107 The Mackintosh..109
Mapleton.................... 109 Edentata .
Herdsman..............97 Mary Rue
Allonby...

SECOND RACE-SeUlug, 3-year-olds 
and up, $14 furlongs :
Jessica___
Blrdslayer
King Avondalqt... .110 Zacatecas 
Giovanni Ragglo.,106 Ebllst ...
Stringency 

TtURD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs ;
Magdalen..............
Indian Maid........
Dress Parade II.. .103 Putka 
Amoret....

—Jacksonville—
P"IRST RACE—Amyl, Martin May,Sandy 

Hill.
SECOND RACE—King Avondale, Zaca

tecas, Stringency.
THIRD RACE—Grandlseimo, Indian

Maid, Carroll.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Barkley, Hyperton 

II., Otllo.
FIFTH RACB-Seymour Beutler, Wa- 

pcnoca, Dekalb. _
SIXTH HACE-ftrst Premium, Night 

Mist, Topey Robinson.

O■
battery error in the summary for a wHd

aeïnCiXÆ*X:
When a base runner comee home from 
third with a whining run on a wild pitch 
or passed ball, the perpetrator Is not 
charged with a fielding error. This Is a 
more costly mistake than' permitting a 
batsman to reach first only, and It Is 
argued that all "battery errors" should 
be Included In the column of fielding er-

Ban Johnson at Work on a 
Thoro Examination of the 
Code in Order to Make the 
Wording Plain.

When the joint rules committee of the 
National and American Leagues meets In 
Pittsburg next Monday, the entire base- 
hill code will be gone over and a num
ber of changes passed upon These 
change* will not be radical, but it Is be- 
=3 that some of the present rule# 
iemikl be made clearer so as to avoid any tile friction. President Ban Johnson 
nf*the American League has hi. secre
tary, Robert McRoy, at work revising 
ih# present code with a view to correcting 
iSStT knotty questions which cause dif
ferences of opinion.

At the Good Odds of 12 to 1— 
Charlie Eastman Second and 

Ben Double Third.

96

GAMES TO-DAY.
v. American 8.
etts v. Gan. Pll
dfellows—BiumrwtoluJ

ocks y G Co. .Grenadl 
World v. Mall, Min

-Betsy. Aquatics.
McKinney.

*1* at Athenaeums 
luecnlCIty y. Granite 
Mn« B v. Kenllwortli 
wnles v. Brockton Ci

•eta League.
Men's league Saterf 

leneral won ajl th 
te A Co., as follows -1 

1 2 X 1
.............. 196 199 173-
.............. 166 144 1*4_

■ 162 11$
.............. 141 150 183-
............  181 397 17».
........ .. . 774 1Ê. "«B i

i ■> r 1
........ 181 lZo 171—
.............. m ISO 1$J_
.............. 148 90 «0-
.............. 149 222 160-
........ . 131 156 184—,

............ 738 781 818 •

rie'e League.
Toronto Bowling C 

rr the Ryrle League,» 
known as the Rub. 

■ilshed up since their 1 
two games over c&u 
isy Five, the latter;- 
one lone game. Ifll 

■as high, with 612, w 
red for the night wtt 
Irst game. Scores: :

1 2 « 
131. 127

95
,100

I I97

95JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 23.—The follow
ing were the results at Jacksonville Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 8 furlongs:
1. pidy Stalwart, 117 (Troxler), U to 10,

2 to 6 and out.
2. Aldlvla, U2 (8. Davis), 5 to L 4 to 6 

and 3 to 10.
3. Dell, m (Powers), 3 to L 9 to 10 and

3 to 10.
Time .36 3-5. Sir Kearney, Roseburg Ill- 

Rye Straw, Kentucky Rose and Master 
John also ran and finished as named.

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 7 
furlongs : „ .

1. Frank Purcell, 113 (Nlcol), 9 to 6. 1 to
2 and out. . „ ,

2. Eva Tanguay, 197 (McGee), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

3 Sticker, 111 (Powers), even, 2 to 5 and

...107rors.
109—Tampa—

FIRST RACE—Louise B.. Count de Oro, 
Bryson entry.

SECOND RACE—Banrlda. Catrtne Mon
tour, Address.

THIRD RACE—Dry DoHar, John Gar
ner, Tamar.

FOURTH RACE—Mrs. Sewell, Autumn 
Girl, Icarlan

FIFTH RACE—BHlle Htbbe, Fundamen
tal, Warner Grlswell.

SIXTH RACE—'Vanen, Waterlake.Otogo,

An effort will be made by the baseball 
writer» committee to amplify a few rules 
which puzzle the amateur and Indepen
dent teams, but which are perfectly un
derstood by players and umpires of ex
perience. One of these Is that relating to 
a base runner being forced off hie base 
by a succeeding runner. It seems Impos
sible to make the amateur understand 
that, unless first base Is occupied and a 
fair hit Is made by a batsman, there Is no 
way to force a base runner to vacate the 
base which he last touched.

Captains of baseball clubs In the Na- 
tlorfhl League thl# year will be required 
to notify umpires of any changes In play
ers, If the views of the league's presi
dent. Thomas J. Lynch, meet with the ap
proval of the joint committee. Mr. Lynch 
has had a lot of experience as an umpire 
himself, and he says that the man who 
le supervising a baseball game has enough 
to do watching plays without having to 
watch the players. He proposes that a 
fine of 35 be the penalty placed on the 
captain at any team who falls to announce 
to the umpire a change In players. Pre
sident Ebbet* of the Brooklyn team Is 
heartily In favor' of the scheme and he 
says that hie club will not pay any fines 
that will result from the proposed change.

*

103•84 Sandpiper 
105 Harold Hall i....l97 

..,.102
106

108
2

■
.102... 97 Grandtsslmo 

...104 Carroll .........Two rules that have been the occasion

l\ TgreatUbdeiû ^o? X&M
among the minor league and amateur 
teams are those relating to a base-runner 
overrunning first base and the •ubstltu- 

of players, particularly pitchers.

..106
102

...106 Milton B................... Ill
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 4- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile :
Quagg...........................97 County Clerk ....102
Otllo..................................108 Hyperion II...........114
Pocomoke........................98 Cowen .....................107
Dr. Barkley.............. Ill

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Clem Beachey
Seymour Beutler..109 Camel
Waponoca...................Ill Oiseau
San Oil...................... *104 Grenade .............. ..107
Earlscourt....................  99 Dekalb ................
Ballot Box.................... 113 C. W. Burt.......

SIXTH RACE-r-Four-year-olds and 
1 mile : " 1
Admonish...,...............104 Aunt Kate.............. —
Lois C&vanagh...*106 KttUecrankle .......106
First Peep....
Bmtymton.....
Pimpante........
Jack Baker ..
Night Mist....
Billy Pullman 

Also eligible to start in 
should any of the above decla*e : Gram- 
sar, Elysium.

2. The Ram, 110 (Glaener), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 4 to 6.

8. Dr. Young, Vtl (Lang), 10 to 1, « to 2 
and 6 to £►. *

Time 1.114-6. Emlnola, Necha, Lady 
Candlemas, Irvin P„ Diggs 
on also ran.

LINDON TURF INFOlion
' me present rule governing the player 
who overruns first base Is not clear and 
Is subjected to different Interpretations, 
even In the major leagues. The obscure 
sentence specifies that a runner loses his 
exemption from being put out after over
running the base If "he turns in the di
rection of or attempts to run to second 

before returning to first base.

Tusk, Mary 
and Lord Dix

FIFTH RACE, purse 1200, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 ffirlongs, selling:

1. Cloister ess, 106 (Lovell), 1 to 2 and out.
2. Locust Bud, 38 (Steinhardt), 4 to L 4 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Carondolet, 88 (Cole), 6 te 1, 8 to 2 and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.18 1-5. Uncle Jim, Necklet, Alice 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 5% 

furlongs:
1. Rebel Queen, 106 (Gleaner), 5 to 1, 9 to 

6 and 9 to 10.
2. Ormuz, 107 (Carroll), 11 to 5, even and 

1 to 2.
3. Escutcheon, 107 XDennlson)A to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1,11. John Gamer, Lucullus, Sere

nade, Plop!co and Baby Willie also

I -
.

ROOM 3 - PHONE M. 67011 RICHMOND ST. W.
The World's Greatest Turf Adviser

out
96 EldoradoTime 1.28 1-5. Cindy, Golden Flora and 

Glopper also ran and finished as named.
THIRD RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
L Hyperion II., 114 (Powers), 9 to 5, 1 to 

2 and out,
3. Mary F., 108 (Henry), 9 to 2, 11 to 10 

and 7 to 30.
8. Royal Onyx, 107 (Goldstein), 20 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 5 to 2,
Time L14 2-6. May Amelia. Tom Mc

Grath, Ceremonious and El Dorado also 
ran and finished as named.

FOURTH RACE, Smith, Richardson and 
Conroy Handicap, purse 31500, 8-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Dixie Knight, 99 (Ganz), 12 to 1, 4,to
1 and 8 to A

2. Charlie Eastman* 117 (Powers), 9 to 6, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3 Ben Double, 105 (Obert), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to,-4l.

Time 1.28. 
ar.d Jack N 
as named.

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:

1. Castlewood, 116 (Powers), 2 to 1, 7 to 
to and 1 to 3.

2. Camel, 107 (S. Devis), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. St. Joseph, 111 (Bergen), 8 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.42. Petulant, Malediction, Aunt 
Kate, Font and Cunning also ran and 
finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 7 furlongs :

1. High Range, 108 (O. Fain), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 5.

2. J. W. Reed, 110 (McGee), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and 6 to 5.

8. Geld Dust, 109 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.271-6. Toison D'Or, Jack Baker, 
Home Run, Pearl Point and Roseburg II. 
also ran and finished as named.

106
107
113

110 SATURDAY
W. T. OVERTON, 4-1, 

NIBLICK, 8-1,

base ..117w WON

WON

WON

This is Interpreted In many quarters to 
mean thàt after overrunning first a play- 

I er nrust face about to the right or he can, 
be put out by being touched with the bail. 
National league umpires generally fol
low the Instructions of the late Harry 
Pulliam, which were that runners who 
merely face about to the left do not 
"turn" hi the rule. The word turn is 
Interpreted the same as In telling a stran
ger to "walk two blocks east and turn to 
the left," which would not mean to face 
about and come back In the opposite di
rection. As a rule, only when « pl«W 
by veering onto fair ground, or otherwise 
Indicates his intention to attempt to ad
vance, it possible, have National League 
umpires called runners out before re
touching first after overrunning It.

up,

DAVY also gave
a...109 Topsy Robinson..108 

...106 First Premium ..114 
...104 Flarney ....
..*104 Home Run 
..109 Skyo ...
...Ill Rl

Friday,zl04Eastern Salary Limit.
ROCHESTER, Jan. 22.-When the East

ern League magnates announced at the 
close of their session In New York last 
October that the salary limit was a thing 
of the past and that lb the future the sky 
would be tho limit, (hey thought they 
were kidding somebody. No mistake 
about" it, they were kidding themselves, 
for not one of them to-day Is sure enough 
about the salary limit to send out a con
tract to the play ers *w ho come high.

Yesterday John Ganzel sent out two con
tract, one to Pitcher La goo and the other 
to Jimmy Tooley, the Infielder. In neither 
case Is the salary clause such that it will 
conflict with any 1300-a-month rule which 
may Appear on the pastern League books. 
Both men are to do considerably better 
than under the contracts which they oar- 

when they happened here from the 
Michigan League. The rest of the local 
contracts will not be sent out until after 
the Eastern League session In Montreal 
on Fob 4.

The magnates will take another crack at 
the limit question when they get together 
for the announced purpose of adopting a 
schedule. It may b# that the salary limit 
will be removed or placed so high that 
It won't conflict with signing high-priced 
men. At any. rate, It was uot removed 
last October,

Putting the salary question off until 
Feb. 4 does not leave much time for the 
players to object to the amounts placed 
|n the contract,but the players may bunch 
their grievances. The rules 6f baseball 
provide that a player must be tendered a 
contract by March 1 or he becomes a free 
agent. That date is six weeks off and 
lees' than nine weeks before the Hustlers 
go south to train. In past years the sal
ary limit question would be settled be
tween manager and player before, the mid
dle of February and most of the contracts 
signed. But such Is ndt the case In the 
Ecstem League this year.

The owners are figuring pretty close on 
this question, but they are uncertain Just 
hew to figure, 
limit and some of the otube were accused 
of not paying any attention to It. This Is 
no place to mention any names, but at 
the Eastern League meeting there 
such a howl over the acts of one club 
that a certain manager had to quit the 
room before an attempt was made to 
cress-question him.

Thruout the circuit there Is a general 
demand to have the sroUry limit lifted, 
and If the magnates listen to the public 
which pays the freight there will be no 

Jl»ch thing after February.

109 QOLDWAY, 7-1, is109
K lit-Guard------106
l the drder named READ THIS CAREFULLY

Over a >nonth agoDAVY had a letter on these two horses, GOLD
WAY and W. T. OVERTON—both from the same stable. I posted all

except LITTLE DAVY, who pays for his Information, and

ran

New Track Record at Jaurez.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Jan. 22,-Knlght Deck, 

carrying 112 pound», and admirably rid
den by Shilling, won the closing event at 
Terrazas Park to-day, making a new 
track record by stepping the 11-16. miles 
In 1.45 4-6. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—One mile :
1. Ora Sudduth. 104 (Ramsey), 9 to 1.
2. Duchess of Montebello, 109 (Small), 3 

to 1.
3. Pelleas, 101 (Garner), 4 to 1.
Time 1.41. Margaret Randolph, Plume, 

Miss Vigilant, Knight Blaze, Misprison 
and Daisy Belle also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Niblick, 111 (Austin), 7 to 1.
2. Almena, 104 (T. Smith), 9 to 2.
3. Sunline, 106 (Hollister), 26 to L
Time 1.413-6. Porteus, Capt. Burnett,

Cull, L. M. Eckert, Lady Garvan and Sad 
News also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. W. T. Overton, 106 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
2. Jolly, 102 (McCahey), 7 to 2.
3. Sugar Maid. ICO (Garner), ll toS
Time .59 3-5. Silver Stocking, Arch. Old

ham, Shirley Rosemore, Galinda and Pin- 
Ion also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Topland, 105 (Austin), 6 to L
2. German Silver, 107 (McCahey), 11 to 6.
3. Kiddy Lee, 90 (Ben-scotten), 12 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-5. Rustem, La Dextra, Soci

able and Ed Keck also ran.
FIFTH RACE—six furlongs :
1. Spooner. 108 (Benscotten), 9 to 10.
2. Congo. 110 (Rice), 8 to 1.
3. Anne McGee, 10<1<GarnerY^to 1^

Hayes, Lady

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Ill
125 P*
116 PLUNGE

getSSaturday w! V OVERTON, first cyack out of the box, BUT DAVY 

already been posted WHAT WAS DOING.

NIBLICK WAS SENT TO ME

Pocomoke, Rialto, TakaMra 
unnally also ran and finished*1

175 201

636 In
Tampa Program.

TAMPA, Jan. 22.—The following are the 
Tampa entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse, g furlongs :
Petite...................... ...106 Mrs. Carter
Louise B.....................106 M. Dupree .............105
African Girl.............106 F. H. McKinney.108
Count De Oro.........108

SECOND RACE—Sel ling, 6)4 furlongs :
Catrine Montour. ..*86 Miss Elliott .......... 91
Creuse.......................... 91 Cassie Argregor.. 91
McGinnis................... 96 Sanona Girl .......... 98
Address..................  98 Nettle Cari ta .
Vic Zelgler................104 Camp Clark ...
Ensley......................... 104 Banrlda ..............

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Occidental..,.,....... *101 Serenade .........104
John Garner
Virginia Maid......... 107 Dr. Dollar ........... 109
FYank Flesher....... 109 Judge Dundon ...112

FOURTH RACE-SeUlug. 7 furlongs :
Autumn Girl........... *91 Icarlan
Morpeth................. 99 Alegra .............  107
Mrs. Sewell............10»

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
...101 Cloisters** ..........*102

1Y......
its had

iAmerican league umpires hate differed 
somewhat In their ruling on this matter, 
and this hay caused confusion and «orne 
kicking. President Johnson has Inclined 
toward a more strict lnterpretatlon.whlch 

' Would penalize players who do not face 
about to the right to indicate they have 
no Intention of advancing to second. Ab
solutely conflicting decisions have been 
made on the same play when submitted to 
different authorities, and In oonseqiience 
players ana umpires outside of organized 
baseball have been at sea.

Some method of making a hard and fast 
ule, susceptible of only one meaning, 

will be sought after -an agreement Is 
reached for uniform Interpretation of the 
point In question.

r
BUT DAVY hadThis horse had been running away back.176

word saying all was ready, PLUNGE. . . „,v„ MnR-
BOYS, there Isn’t a man In this business TO-DAY that PAYS MORE 

or gets better inside INFORMATION than DAVY, who has stood the 
'FKST where1 all OTHERS HAVE F AILED.

You can send to NEW YORK, or any other place, for five or ten 
dollars, but I'Ll, win you MORE MONEY in one week than these other 
so-called tipsters will in a month.
OAKLAND SPECIAI__TO-DAY, 15 TO 1, SURE

start to-day. It will be the best 6 DOL-

..106126 ; f108
115

y128 111
ried

.............. 661 646

eaten at Parkdal#,
uipln bowlers visited 
ist night and played 
d were downed by 
s. The Oshawa bow 
I pins, but Messrs. T 
cere In rare form 34 
n putting In a scor 
overcame the big 1 

le leading factor, b 
count. The bowlers \ 
Strand Hotel, and a ' 
was spent. The sc« 

1 2
................ 176 1 d . 1«
.............. 129 164 12»
............... 169 129 110
............... 183 157 129
.............. 165 134 144

102
104 1 want all my clients to

LARS you ever Invested in your Ufa V1VR1|
Don't wait till to-morrow for to-days WINNER.

NOTICE
positively no wire sent out without enclosed subscription. 
REMEMBER th°s”s no cheap INFORMATION that earn be picked 

up on your doorstep. __„ „ ,
TERMS—#3.00 Dally) #6.00 Weekly.

.107

107•106 Tamar hi

"99

mmms.
1 made by rival managers. Games have 

been protested on this point. A sugges
tion will be made that either the captain 
or the player must notify the umpire 
when a substitution Is made, and that the 
substitute win be considered In the game 
from the moment such notification >» 
given, _______

Comparison of the playing rules in the 
official guides of LW with those in guides 
of previous years has disclosed the fact 
that omissions have been made typo
graphically which have led to vagueness. 
For Instance, there Is nothing to Indicate 
the decision when a trotted ball lilts an 
umpire while on fair ground, except In the 

- scoring riilcs. In former guides the rules 
stated a batsman was entitled- to first 
base without being put out In such a case, 
and the omission, accidental In Itself, has 
been overlooked.

Such Imperfections arc not.frequent, b 
their dligovfry ts possible only by car 
ful Inspection, for which the members 
the Joint rules \rommlttre will not have 
time at the coming meeting, 
gestions of radical changes will, of course, 
be left to the committees. One of minor 
Importance which probably will Ire sug
gested by the American League, however, 
affects the scoring rules in that wild 
pitches and passed balls should be credit
ed as errors In all cases. At present a 
pitcher or catcher Is credited only with a

fC

Tampa Results.
TAMPA, Jan. 22.—The following were 

the Tampa results Saturday: '
FIRST RACE, purse 1160, for 2-yeer- 

olds, about 3 furlongs:
1. Ella Bryson, 102 (Lovell), 6 to 5, 3 to 

5 and out.
2. Sanctum, 102 (Glasner), 7 to 6, 2 to B 

and out.
S. Lady Lewis, 105 (Davenport), 13 to 5, 7 

to 10,-and out.
Time .34 3-6. Blanche Ring. Mrs. Carter, 

Kathryne Gardner, Magls Miss, Alcazar 
also ran. , -,

SECOND RACE, puree 3150. for 4-year- 
olds and up, 5)4 furlongs, selling:

1. Bonebrake. 107 (T. Koerler), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Uonfeesor, 100 (Glasner), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

3. Alauda, 107 (Ormes), 5 to % 7 to 5 and 
7 to 10.

Time 1.12 2-6. Lucky Mate. Malta, Net
tle Carl ta, Malecon, Van

THIRD RACE-Purse 
olds and up, 1)4 miles, selling, over hur
dles :

1. Good Friar. 144 (Tyler), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Huerfano, 146 (Cochran), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. A1 Bush, 139 (Donegan), 15 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 2.211-5. Okenite, Bronte, Dr. Heard 
and Madison Square also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $150. for 4-year- 
olds and up, 5)4 furlongs, selling :

1. Fleming, 107 (Davenport), 2 to 5, out.

3 Alice Mack..........
Fundamental............ 103 Lucullus
Warner Grlewell...l07 Escutcheon ............107
Billie Hlbbs.............. 107

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1)4 miles :
Otogo................ 104 Lillie Turner ....104
Vanen............................ 104 Orooooka ................106
W B-tsrl&kc 

(Couple African Girl and Frank H. Mc
Kinley, Brteon entry.)

107

Varsity Swimmers 
In Championships 

On Saturday

j

822 715 633 109Time US 1-5. Bertmont.
Pocotaligo, Kopek, Norblt 
Adelaide also ran.

SIXTH RACE-11-16, miles :
Knight Deck, 112 (Shilling), 16 to ».

2 Lady Esther, 110 (Garner), 2 to 1.
X Howard Pearson, 98 (Wilson), 10 to 1- 
Ttme 1.46 4-6. Fantastic, Fred Mulhol- 

land. Lighthouse and Sensible also ran.

.1 3• 2 t
........ 175 191 H
........  188 169 11
.... 157 159 147—

........ 127 193 173-
.... 194 224 212-

*—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

The Varsity annual swimming meet was 
at the. Varsity

i i
Last year there was am To-day at Oakland.

OAKLAND. .Tan. 22.—The card Cor Mon
day at Emeryville :

FIRST RACE—Futurity course:
Deneen.................. ....109 F>ederia ...
Rustling Silk................98 Bemay ......
B*n Stone..................106 Grace G. ...
Priceless Jewel....107 Sir Barry
Sophomore............... 103 Adena .....(......103
Burning Bush.........106

SECOND RACB^Three furlongs :
Ed do........................... .106 Miml ..
Aragonesee.
Fontello........
Winona......
Academlst.............112 a

THIRD RACE—Fliturlty course1 :
E. M. Fry..................106 Aran ............ ........ .
Inclement................... 108 Orello ....................... ij?
Robeska...................... 103 Hush Money .,..100
Rapid Water............ 108 Sink Spring --------
Paul Clifford............ 106 Darelngton ,............ 112
Billy Myer.................K»

FOURTH RACE-One mile :
Fuiletta....................... 109 Edith R.
Raleigh........................ KS Trust ...
Jim Gaffney............. 109

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles .
Buckthorrt,...............103 Moseback . J..
Ak-sar-Ben........ ,..103 J. C. Clem....mw”". .............. --g «I Caul Cap

CSIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:

LewWm..................... 97 Binocular ................. «0
!lfm Gafferava.......... 97 Dr. Dougherty .. 90

Ilex............................
Coppertown..........

held Saturday afternoon 
tank before a large crowd of Interested 

was varied so

.............. 841 936 864 |
mes with Gvièlph are; 
le Parkdale Club are j 
a large following up 

e following games will — 
of five games, home-aw 9 
Itocklon and Heffermaag 

Stewart of Pa®
ween the three .O'ConneBE-
e three Grlfflt» of PaHL 
team, return match jg 
Parkdale Alleys on

1 won the box of cl 
i score of 584.

spectators. The program
include all kinds of competitors^^.Toronto Bowlers Going to Buffalo.

The members of the Ontario Bowl
ing Club are going to Buffalo on Satur
day the 29th. They have secured a 
rate of $2.10 for the round trip, good 
golggton the 1.16 p.m. train Saturday', 
hnd good for return on all regular 
trains (up to and Including Jan. 41. 
Th#x^#!xpect a large following to ac
company them on this trip.

was 99
Tyrrell of Ireland gave an i 
TI^ong''pkmge-H,* Johnstone! 48 feet; 2, 

KFa8nctLdivtog-L Keith; 2, Douglas; 3, 

MFYeen7style race, 60 yards—1, Hmige; 2,

J°^rnykr3d.MCon^-T,ImVne^ J.
Whlteh“ndVed,yJardTonebeck-îr McKern 

zie- * Clarkson. Time 1 min. 12 3-6 sec.
Fift'y yards swim-1. McKenzie; J. 

Clarkson ; 3, Me Ac drew. Time O 24 sec.
Final, fifty yards—1, McKenzie. Time 

30 seconds 
Two ...

2, Foote. No time taken.

\ ........103
107

!l0l
eld and

7
adtum also ran. 

3200. for 4-year-

t ...105
103Decia ...

. .106 Marjorie A. t....... 113
..112 Winter ...................112

108

Any sug- WHEN IN MONTREAL 
slay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, McGIll-street. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depot», atenm 
boat
«excellent cuisine) strictly ease good» 
sold In bar. Rates #2 to #8, American 
plan.

One
Weston’s Next Tramp.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Edward Pay- 
son Weston will start for Los Angelas 
to-morrow morning, to be In readiness 
for his next walk from ocean to ocean, 
which he will begin on Feb. 1.

Annual Tournament^
San Itaiy Manufaciurjsg 

its first annual bowling 
be Athenaeum Alleys oj 
»vervone rolled as lar* 
outd. so that, with the« 
veuld get a prize. Harry 
cnly scratch man, a*>a, 
core, he ahould alad net 

Prize* to the extent or 
ÏI be distributed at an 

be held this week, »« 
announced to all 
and handicap»!

Score. S

107,

shopping districts.landings.
hundred yards race—1, McKenzie;

138
.104 OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL967 Results In the Various Leagues Played 

Saturday.
10?,OLD CHUM 103

II be 
«cores

1
1 Special Notice

We wish to call your attention to a 
change In our address.

Special Offer
We nave never sent more than tw# 

horses In our wire, but

101
.114 LONDON, Jan. 22.-Following are the 

results of to-day's Association games: 
—League—First Division— 

Blackburn R. 1. Iilv*r^oIn1'
Bolton W. 1, Sheffield U. 0.
Bradford C 0, Bury 0.
Chelsea 0, Aston Villa 0.

/N.E. 1. 
ottenham H. 0.

74145) , .......... 387 .!16) ........ «67GO) 36 J
448 »x' V.90 Silk.......... 3711361 ........ 112l$0
410 Everton 3, Presto 

Manchester U. 5, . ,
Nottingham F. (^Newcastle L. t. 
Sheffield W. 2, Jgristo' City 0. 
Sur.derland 0, Noth) County 3. 
Woolwich A 3, Middles boro 0.

_League—Second Division—
Birmingham 2, Barnsley 0.
Clapton O. 0, Grimsby T. 0. 
Derby C.'' 1, Leeds City 0.
Glossop 0, Fulham 1.
Hull atv 2, Wolverhampton 2. 
Leicester F. 3, Bradford 0. 
Stockport 1, Burnley 1 
West Bromwich 1, Oldham A. 1. 
Lincoln C. 0, Manchester C. 2. 
Blackpool 0, Galnsboro T. 2.

—Southern league— 
Brentford 0, West Ham U. 0. 
Coventry 1, Brighton and H. L 
Bristol R. 1, Exeter Citr 0. 
Crovdon 0, MUlwall 6.
Watford 3, Crystal P. 0.
Leyton 0, Queen's Park R. 1. 
Southend U. 4, Luton 1. 
Southampton 1, New Brompton L 
Plymouth A. 0, Northampton 1. ,

A BEGINNING TO-DAY
one horse for our one best bet of th# 
day Is all it will contain.

403 Fort Johnson Bled.
OAKLAND Cal.. Jan. 22.—Fort John

son odd#-on- favorite In the_ Pa'la/7,H°t'71 
Handicap at Ebneryville to-day, Med and 
Tallin was forced to’ pull him up- Li the 
early stage the Mackenzie horse raced 
with Silver Knight. In the last quarter. 
Silver Knight drew away, winning. from 
Fuiletta and Jeannette M. Novgorod Show
ed sudden improvement in whining the. 
third race. The steward» decided to In
vestigate this race. It was announced 
to-day that the California Derby W4 
run Feb. 22. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 5)4 furlongs:
1 Gilbert Rose, 109 (Dugan), 18 to 10.
2. Philip Mohd, 94 (Kederls). 5 to 1. 
sl Lewiston, ÜJ9 (Welsh), 8 to 1.
Time 1.08 3-6. Dr. Dougherty. J. H. Barr,

Rey el Tovar, Olathe and Electrowa* also
ran. . «

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs; .
1. Inclement, 104 (Taplln), 8 to 1.
2. Marburg. 106 (Welsh), even.
3 Mav Sutton, 99 (Kederlsi, 12 to 11. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Madeline Musgrave, Marse

Abe, Black Sheep, A4en(i and Martel P. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
I. Novgorod, 101 (Buxton), 10 to l.
2 Sam Barber, 106 (Gross), 6 to 1.
X Radiation, 86 (Kederls), 7 to 1.
Time 1.29 4-5. Wap, Gramercy, David

Warfield, Miss Naomi, Col. Jack, Dovalta 
and Palochiqulto alsd ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1)6 miles. Palace Hotel 
Handicap:

1. Silver Knight (Vosper), 6 to 1.
2. Fuiletta, 106 (Welsh), 25 to 1.
3. Jeanette M„ 96 (Kederls), 4 to 1.
Time 1.56 1-5. Fort Johnson also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Keep Moving, 109 (Dugan), 11 to $.
2. Servicence, 100 (Selden), 25 to 1.

........ 476 5latch) ........ non
321 WE GUARANTEE#) ;........ 28»75) ........ to show profits on the srx wires, or will 

give a week's subscription free. Think 
It over. Is it fair? Js It square? Is
11 To-day's Press Special: "Rush, Re

fine, Sunday and NlghJ."
Excelsior Turf Review

Room B, London Loan Building, Lo 
don. Ont.

314
383

........m
i 364

381
fk (90) 318133) M

<136) .........
120) .............

........ 239 t11 be t

fhe'flve'dollec

roches' aile)'» last •
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Galt Always Loses.
GUELPH. Jan. 23.—Berlin defeated Galt 

here Saturday night in a professional ex
hibition game by 4 goals to 3. The first 
haM ended 2 to 1 In favor of Berlin. The 
second half showed a better class of 
hockev, both teems worklh* Iron} and 
fast. Doherty was the fastest man on thro 
Ice. V. Cochrane and Murphy played fine 
game*. For Berlin Edmond* and Frood 
were the stars, while I/Cyman in. goal 
saved repeatedly on difficult shots. ‘The 
line-up:

Berlin (4): Goal, I/eman; point.. Seibert: 
cover-point, McNamara; rover, Edmonds; „
centré,- ’ ÉMiMiMÛHtartBUBkeiHÉjÉ
wing, Anderson.

Galt (3): Goal, Mercer; point. G. Coch
rane; cover-point, Mut-phy ; rover, McDon
ald; centre

>
and off* 

will be heldhe capta4n* 
I^eague : i■has put up»?’1 J* 

e flve-pln boJrteWÇWv 
o shoot for this

»...

i
Old Country Rugby.

LONDON, Jan. 22—(C.A.P. Cahle.)- 
Saturday resulted:

L the Canadian 
fnament have be«V!’T
Ldto every- ta
l The dates of the l 
rch 7 to 19,luct delve.

B •71
Rugby game» on 

Scotland 27, France 0.
Harlequins 30, London Scottish 0. 
Cardiff 36. Blackheath 9. 
Cheltenham 8, Exeter 3.
Devon Albion# 4, Bristol 0.
Heath 7, Bridge End ,3.
Plymouth 13, Redruth 3.
Newport 3, Swansea 0.

fmmart; left wing, Frood; right
1t

1L bowling team will 
L h Tuesday night tod 
L«- bowlers for azi o>

)
V. Cochrane ; left wing, Do

herty ; right wing, Charleton.
Bert Booth of Guelph refereed and kept 

the game clean and gave Satisfaction t# 
all.

y wellfollowing contract 

St. IvOUl*.

Equal in quality to 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

!

• To Pay Off Old Scores.
Alf. Shrubb will have a chance to tret 

hack at Fred Men-loW*. Simpson Is afforyl. 
ed an opportunity to even uh with Rr.,l 
Hawk, and Percy Selleu will get a long- 
looked-for crack at bath Meadows and 
Shrubb in the fifteen-mile pro. race at 
Riverdale Rink, Feb. 2.

If: Smallwood succeeds In beating Long
boat at Pittsburg, he will enter the local 
race. Sol. Mlntz refuses to say whether 
the Indian will be a starter In the big 
open contest. Up to last night the fol
lowing had forwarded their entries : Mes- 
dows. the Guelph f^yer. who beat Shrubb 
at Excelsior Rink; Jim Crowley the sen- 
satlonal New ,Yorker; Red Hawk; Butler, 
the Englishmen: Alt Shrubb and Bellen. 
Messrs. Flanagan and Eck confidently ej^ 
pert that the field will embrace as many
mxvfn 8or d|os«e at Riverdale Rink, RSJ 
Hawk will go to New York In ebarge r? 
Tom Eck to compete In th» Pat P°wrrs- 
Ttarrv Polloek fifteen-mile event at Madl- 
somrouaro Pollock notified Bek yester- 
dav that the race bad been reduced from 
the Marathon distance to flft n miles, 

WM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto, as In the, local event.

t

Robert Endorsed by the
Medical
Profession

a Desperado, 107 (Taplln), 2 to 1.
Time 1.42 3-5. Buckthorn, John Louis, 

Redeem", Glennadeanà and B.monlca also;ar^T B. TKav’*Vfe

% iSoto
InnaM to Galve"t' ’ (in- 

bv Philadelphia »,nk
Harry Coveleskle, ^
Phllndelphla^B^^

V
ran.

SIXTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Eudora, 103 (Vaiutusen),
2. Cat aline. 106 (Gross). 6 to 1.
3. Right Sort, 101 (Taplln), 5 to 2.
Time 1.29 4-5. Charles Green, Onatassa. 

Elodla B.. Friar off Elgin, Cuernavaca 
Pickaway and Royal Maxim also ran.

MAY BE ANOTHER FLOOD.

6 to 1.
Ï

- .: PDEUTZ II QELDERMANWSV 1

GOLD LACK BRUT
.5 • CHAMPAGNE

(VINTAGE 1868)
i. Starr; by

A. K Shelton
NIAGARA FALLS! N.T.. Jan. 23.—With 

the wind In the southeast, blowing i gale, 
the Ice from Lake Brie and the upper 
reaches of the elver Is coming over Ni
agara Falls in great ,floee.

Provision has been made at the power 
houses to guard against another flood. 
Should the wind hold strong in thejwam'» 
quarter, the tracks of ^ 
may again be flooded and the shipping 
along the river front from IvewistOTi to 
Dciks Ontcrlo agetn crippled.

and specially selected 1er the 
Banquet of the Medical Congress 
sodthe Royal College of Surgeons. 
AtsO leadnt hsssl. sad wise i

iTr
’s vtusrn
ly nigrialuro on erery ^*2,4 
tr.e. Those who It hoot avail will not- 
*1 per bottle. B»**
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CASSIDY & CO.
Room I6B, 48 Victoria Street

By having a $20.00 flat bet 
down to win on each and every 
horse that we gave out In the 
past ten day

Won $156.00
We are going to’ more than 

convince you all this week that
the most reliable peoplewe are

in the business anywhere. 
Saturday we lost. Now, we 

are so sure of this one winning 
to-day that we will advise you 
all to double your money and 
plunge to the limit ; will be two 
or three to one.

To all weekly clients that are 
not a winner this week by hav- 

flat bet down on each and 
horse this week, will give

lng a
every 
next week' free.

PHONE—M. «960.
Price__81 Dally) #0 Weekly

Change of Selling Agents
nr'HE attention of the trade is called to the 

fact that The Regal Shirt Co. of Hamil
ton are now our sole Selling Agents for 
Canada, and we bespeak for them the 
courtesies shown us in the past.

THE ELLIS MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.Spring Needles
Ribbed Underwesr
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SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY wr COISTHCE1# JE
The native purity and garden freshness of Jfl 5f)0tAf STflDKE HEAfll EATON’S JANUARY SALE NEWfl

$7.50 Will Paper a Room $7.50

N C\ :v

*î
PublishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTCk 

Corner James ut Richmond S tree ta.

re
w,

Imprisoned Under an Assumed 
Name to Prove Her Fermer Re
lease Due to ‘'Snobbishness.”

HAND EMBRI
LINEN BED!

telephone calls.
Stain SXW-Prtvate Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers of me World will reefer e 

fever upon the. publishers If they will 
•end information to this office of any 
2"» «tend or railway train where a 

. paper should be ee sale end 
• here The World le not offered.

Thaty sounds more like a matter of 
personal interest tjhan to tell you of the 
avalanche of elegatit papers pouring out 
every day at astoundipgly to 
doesn’t it? ^

HERE’S THE PROPOSITION by 
which you can save a large share of 
your papering bilb :

We will supply Wall Paper for any 
room in your house, in size not above 12 
x 14 feet and 9 feet high. We will show 
you twenty-five ' papers from which to 

choose. In this lot are some that have borders and ceilings to match; others have 
side walls only, to be used with dropped moire or fancy ceiling suited to the paper 
itself. With papers that have no borders, we will supply mouldings to divide wall 
from the ceiling paper, do the work, and guarantee a workmanlike job. Room paper
ed complete, $7.50.
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K-JSS; ?‘.l
J£rds. A rare

si-If
ins.oo. sio.00.
$25.00.
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LIVERPOOL. Jan. 29.—That Lady 
Constance Lytton, sister of Lord Lyt- , 
ton, is serving a sentence In Walton 
Jail here, under the name Of Jane , 
Warton, for smashing the jail win- ; 
dews, has just leaked out and has | 
caused a sensation among the sup
porters of the woman, suffragists. 
Lady Lytton adopted a disguise of a 
work woman and set about to force 
the authorities to Imprison her for 
the purpose o£ proving her assertion 
that Home Secretary Gladstone’s re
cent action In releasing her from New
castle Jail on the official ground that 
she had a weak heart was really on 
account.of her social position, and the i 
agitation which was excited by the ! 
forcible feeding of the prisoners who 1 
refused to takç food.

It Is said that she Is starving her
self again and Is submitting to forcible 
feeding to prove that Mr. Gladstone's 
statement with reference to her “weak 
heart" was what she called It, “simply 
Liberal snobbishness.”

Lady Lytton came to Liverpool Jan. 
She proceeded deliberately to 

smash the Jail windows with stones. 
When arrested she gave. the name of 
Jane Warton, and said she broke the 
windows as a protest against certain 
of the JalJ regulations. Làdy Constance 
was sentenced to a fortnight's Impris
onment, one week of which she has 
served.

w prices•S/
/ t ,

THE BRITISH ELECTION AND 
AFTER.

s Many yearAÂgo after the defeat or'
Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule proposals,
Mr. W. T. Stead delivered himself of 
the prophecy that the day would come 
when the Irish demand would be con
ceded by the Conservative party. Some 
people on this side of the AtuAitlc 

seem to think that the day has come 
and that a dicker is possible by which 
the Unionists will grant Home JRule 
la exchange for the Nationalists’ sup
port of tariff reform. The idea, per
haps natural to a certain class of 
American politicians, has no ground 
of probability whatever. Maintenance 
of the union between Britain and Ire
land in its present form Is part of the 
declared policy of the British Unionist 
party, and It has been a prominent 
plank in its electoral platfotm. Its 
abandonment In the manner suggest
ed, supposing such a course commend
ed Itself to its responsible leaders, 
could mean nothing short of a disrup
tion of the party, both in and out of 
parliament, and .even if successful for 
its Immediate purpose would 
nothing short of the loss of public con
fidence for a generation. Mr. Stead’s 
prophecy may conceivably be fulfilled,
hut it will not be now por soon. Nor world-eminence on 
is the kind of tariff reform wanted by clpal purity 
the Irish Nationalists that which ap- clans and the machine heelers who are 
peals to the British electorate. What to be thanked for it. Toronto is Juat 
they desire is protection for Irish In- as capable and Just as ready to 
dustries against British manufactur- produce all the pernicious effects of 
era Their aim Is to have an Irish boselem as any of the cities to which 

* government and parliament possessing she Is held up as an example, but for 
the sam* fiscal Independence that Can- the Incessant vigilance of the press, 
Ada enjoys. ' ' » and the predominance of those other

Authorities now agree that in the influences which are probably as gen- 
comlng imperial house Of commons erally distributed In American cities 
the Nationalists will hold the balance as here, but which are there less active 

of power. They have thus achieved or energetic, 
their first object, and everything will 
depend on the kind of use they matte 
of their controlling vote. The report, 
that credits Mr. Asquith with the In
tention of resigning office and request
ing the King to summon the Unionists 
to form a cabinet has little or nothing 
In Its favor. This election has been 

. ; fought by the Liberals, Labor!tes and 
Nationalists as allies, and altho the 
premier has not succeeded In obtaining 
an Independent majority, he will com
mand a large majority while the al
liance lasts. Nor Is there anything in 
the meantime that is likely to weaken 
It, unless It arises over the clauses or 
the budget bill Increasing the whiskey Ueh 
duties. These were strenuously op
posed by the Nationalists, and are ex
ceedingly unpopular In Ireland. With- aldermen, 
out an Independent majority the gov
ernment could not prevent their modi
fication, if the Nationalists so Insist, 
and in that case Mr. Asquith could, it 
he so chose, create the condition which 
would Justify the resignation or the 
government. On the other hand, a con
cession to the Nationalists might af
ford the house of lords a pretext to 
require the withdrawal of the land val
uation -and taxation proposals. The that 
situation Is, therefore, not without ,he ,,ian. 
elements of dangee. Unchanged the 
peers must pass the budget hill—they 
referred It to the country a* a whole

A down QUIL. TEA. «
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Is preserved by the use of sealed lead packets.
I 22-inch FI

jjspkins. In 
and a host of < 

Regular
AT OSGOODE HALLparticularly In thedous advances,

counties and In the smaller boroughs 
in the southern and midland districts, 

have the large Industrial communi
ties failed to show sympathy with ta
riff reform. The World has always 
maintained both the budget and tariff 
reform to be necessary for the coun
try, and events are certainly moving In 
that direction.

it,
Taking Price,ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, Jan. 22, 1910. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monuay, 24th lust.:
1. Kneen v. Johnston.
■i. Bean v. Htratford.
3. Scotland Woolen Mills v. Andrews.
4. Inspector of Prisons v, Macdo/iaid.
6. Reinhardt v. Barton.
6. Twitched v. Elliott.
7. Meir v, AttWood. ^

Peremptory list for dl-islonal court for 
Monday. 24tn Inst., at 11 am. :

L Forster v. Forster.
2. Newton v. Brantford,
2. Burtch v. FluntmerfelL 
4. ©’Connell'v. Lelonde.
6. McKnlght v. Robertson.
8. Coulter v. Etvtn. ’

TABLE CIOnor

(Slightly imper 
We have still j 
fine Table Clot 
Sections, sizes 2 
x 4 yards ; also 
X 4.3’AX % Vs
x *. These 
marked so as 
inventory.14.

GOOD CIVIC GOVERNMENT.
Toronto has been fortunate enough 

to attract the attention of a writer 
on municipal politics In The Satur
day Evening Port. "Talk with a citi-

or Lu-

1 BROKEN LITuesday We Clear More of Our Great 
Special Purchase of Wall Papers

y-
Counter-solled 
Wool Blankets, 
sizes; all re-ma 
to $8.00. Sew
g«.t>0 Pair.LOT 3.—1500 rolls imported 

French, German and English papers, 
in balances of 10 to 40 rolls, all 
up-to-date patterns, suitable for 
rooms or halls. They’re very high 
class hangings. Tuesday, to clear, 
single roll, JQC.

of Toronto7 or Glasgow LOT L—1000 rolls of odd LOT 2.—English and Canadian 

papers, in many styles. Mutable for 

upstairs rooms and halls.heavy stock 

with designs painted clearly on 21- 

inch paper. Single roll, 5c.

zen
cerne,” says Mr. Richard 8. Childs, 

ttiat the reason
Peremptory list for court of appeal for 

Monday, 24tn Inst., at 11 am. ;
1. Stratford Fuel Co. v. Mooney (to be 

continued).
2. Perdue v; G. T. Railway Co.
3. Town of Sandwich v. Sandwich,Wind

sor & A. Railway Co.
4. Re Ontario Bank and Bank of Mont

real. ’ ,

SOILED COUilines of hall, dining-room, sitting-

l-and he will tell you 
for their clean, efficient, scandal-free 

is in the superior civic

i
75c toSOCIETY NOTES From 

$1.00 to S* 00.room, attic and back hall papers, in 

a variety of good colorings. Single
mean government» 

pride of their people, which, would 
tolerate bosslsm for a minute."

I
SCOTTISH Bl>

Mrs. A. G. Bennett (nee Eleanor 
Ecbley), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage * on Tuesday, Jan.
26, from four -to nine, at her mother's 
residence, 665 Spadina-avenue.

Miss ' Davidson, head of Domestic 
Science In Technical School, will speak 
on “Food Value;" at the business meet
ing of the Canadian Household Econo
mic Association, on Tuesday, Jan. 25, 
at 3 p.m,, in the Canadian Institute.

A very pleasant time was spent last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Cranfield, 204 Galley-avenue, when 
a number of the late members of The 
Temple Band gathered to say good
bye to their late bandmaster. Captain 
McGrath, who is going to an appoint
ment In eastern Ontario...

A very pleasant feature of the eve
ning was the rendering of several cor
net duets by the fiaptain and his bro
ther. ,

Music and song were plentiful and 
much credit Is dues to Mr. and Mrs.
Cranfield to whom a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered for the very en
joyable evening.

The Caledonian Society executive 
have decided t” hold the annual at- 
home on Marçh & and special efforts 
will be made to çxçel all past events.

Mr. R. Frederic Charlton sailed from 
New York on Jan. 22, for London and 
Paris, to be jfcway a month.
‘ Mrs. Walter T> Brown (nee Felkin) 
will receive toftiie first time since her 
marriage wltlf her mother, Mrs. Fel
kin, Beverley-street, on Friday next,
Jan. 28, and afterwards on the first 
Friday of each month.

Mrs. Alfred E. Skinner, 30 Alexan- 
der-street, will not receive 
(Monday), but as usual the second and 
fourth Monday after this date.

Mrs. Fred Burrows (Eva Elkin), 77 
Walker-avenue, will receive for the 
first time in her new home Friday af
ternoon, Jan. 28.

Mrs. John Stalker, having removed 
from 682 College-street to 83 Beatrlce-
street, will be at home on the fourth In Japan, he went on to deal with, the 
Wednesdays, and the Misses Stalker question whether Japan was better 
on the evenings of the second and now than 50 years ago. He thought x 
fourth Wednesdays. ; was hard to.answer that question or

Mrs. Horace T. Hunter, 228 Balmoral- any country, but the fact that the 
avenue, will receive for the first time ! struggle between goqd and evil was
this season on Thursday, Jan. 27, and 1 flercer to-day than at any period in _ . ,
afterwards oil the last Thursday or Japan s history, pointed conclusive y H. S^ ^v |Zle ^pr^**ntat Jan F™?/
r^ehlvew.?h h^ro„TheD2Vtn Unter W‘“ t0 îî“ g°°d TchrirtCiy Ontario *"* wTstera * Co^mive.’

Mrs. Sherman Sutton will receive in! if, however, successes to beJudg 
^œ\SCOUrt' 579 - MeGo-operative, St. Catharines Cold Stor-

Mrs John J. Gibbons, 10 Maple-ave- for there had been many backeliders rnetltute meetlngs will be held as fol-
nue, Rosedale will receive to-aay ror None the less the missionary move- ]QWg wlth subjecU n*med, date, to be
the last time this season. ment had effected the permeation ot arranged jater: St. Davids, spraying;
. The engagement Is announced of japan with Christian Ideas, and he was ; ^ Catharines, transportation, dletri- 
Miss Jessie Louise Balfour, eldest confident that the religion of Christ but)on and marketing; Jordan, peaches 
daughter of the late Hon. W. D. Bal- would be the future creed of the Ja- and tarries; Beamsville, apples, pears 
four, late provincial secretary of On- pamse. ji. and grapes; Winona, spraying; Font-
tarlo, and Mrs. Balfour, of 116 Cct- Dealing with the often levied charge hi|1 peat.hes. 
tingham-street, Toronto, to Mr. Con- of digbon4flty e gainst the Japanese 
ne» J. Higgins of Vancouver, only son merchant he considered It unfair to Want the High Fliers,
of the late Mr. Cornell J. Higgins of me a great nation for the peccadd- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Ja*. 23—A
Ottawa. loes of an Infinitesimal portion. No more campaign to obtain the International

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wood, South straightforward government existed aviation meet of 1911 for Inldanapolis 
Drive, are at Clifton Springs. Mrs. j t| n that of japan, and the people pot- ■ bas been launched. By selling 75.01'D
Wood will not receive to-day. but af- d ma»v virtues,- amongst which, j tickets at $1 each, if la hoped to raise
ter ward s will receive on the second , ,tv aelf-saorlflce and devotion to the necessary guarantee fund, 
and fourth Mondays as usual. counti4 were the most salient. ; ___________;____________________________

The Young Women’s Christian Guild j ^onc}udlng with a sketch of his dlo- ~~ _ _ __ —-
Is opening their parlors every Friday | ^ he Informed the congregation the-. J Af/lf
evening to all women tq; entertain | d . Kluglu wa8 about tic L OUI M JY Ot JlCCf/t
their gentlemen friends. Games, music , ’ le Ir,land and boasted a popuVi
and refreshments provided. . v t on of 7 000 000 To cope ..with the

Mfts Jessie C. McKinnon of Glencoe ‘^ ,,^'tmn mox-emenTthere were
assumes the du ties of general secretary clergymen, six Japanese
of the Young Women’s Christian Guild m srionariesto-day. Miss McKinnon comes very and ,lx la,3y missionaries.
highly recommended.

never
If Toronto has attained to any proud 

account of muni- 
it is not the ward poil-

Fine Wool ImH 
shrunk and acol 
ly. As we wlsll 
we have reduce 

SO x 86 iBChS
63 x 90
72 X 90
76 X 94
80 X 100
86 X 104
90 X 108 ,

in all White, r

roll. 3c. ;-, Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. —

Bucknell v. Commercial Mmes.—Oranal- 
steln (A. Cohen), for plaintiffs, moved on 
consent for order amending style of cause. 
Order made.

Keating v. Hamer.—Thomson (Bartram 
A Co.), for defendants, Hamer A O’Reilly, 
moved on consent for order dismissing 
action against them, with costs* Order 
made.

Wueen City Glass Co. v. East.—Saunders 
(Smith A Co.), for plaintiffs, moved for 
an order for substitutional service of no
tice of trial. Order made.

Polak v. Brown.—J. R. O'Connor, for 
plaintiff, moved for order amending writ 
of summons. Order made.

Dominion Brewery v. White.—J. F. Bo
land, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment. 
No one contra. Order made.

May v. May.—E. Meek, K.C., for plain
tiff, moved for order for service of writ 
by publication. Order made.

1000 Rolls High-Class Wall Papers, for dining
rooms, halls, sitting-rooms and parlors. In all the 
newest colorings of the season, made in side wall 
only, to be used with fancy ceilings. To clear, 
single roll .

1000 Rolls of American Wall Papers, in brown, 
grey, blue, fed and green backgrounds, with rich

A choice of 10 papers, suit-contrasting colors, 
able for dining-rooms,- sitting-rooms or hall, single

15c.roll it.
3000 feet I-Inch Imitation Oak Room Moulding, 
neat profile, a splendid finish, that will match most 
hall or room papers. To clear, 60 feet for . , . .50*.

—Third Floor.

25c
i

LADIES’ aid 
INITIALED I*T. EATON OL*.«EATON” 

Drop-Head 
Sowing Ma
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Steal Range 

•28.75
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These are a spl 
Linen Handken 
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has not been without evl-Toronto
dencee of the wlll|ngnees of these sinis- 

to assume control of af- 
and The World has Incurred the 

who resented any In-

VCeJAPAN IS PERMEATED ? 
WITH CHRISTIAN IDEAS

ter Influences 
fairs.

Single Court
Before me Chancellor.

Kaumagraph Co. v. the Textile Stamp 
Coe—N. W. Rowell, K.C., for plaintiffs, 
moved for an Injunction. H. E. Rose, 
K.C., for defendant the company, and 
William Scott.

By consent of counsel, motion turned 
is to a motion for Judgment, and Judgment 
perpetually restraining the defendants, 
the Textile Stamp Co., and William Scott, 
from using wltnln thevUnlted States of 
America and the Dominion of Canada, the 
secret process, processes or formulas, 
now owned or used by tne plaintiff com
pany for tne manufacture of textile 
stamps for the stamping of textile ma
terials’ with designs, trade masks, etc., 
and from manufacturing, selling, offering 
ror sale or otherwise dealing la, with, 
or disposing of, within the United States 
of America and the Dominion of Canada, 
trade mark stamps, indelible letters, em
broidery transfer designs, etc., manufac
tured, made or produced by tne use of the 
said secret process, processes or formu
las, and from sending out circulars to the 
customer!; of the plaintiff, or other per
sons, In the same class of trade, and dis
missing the action as against defendant 
Hall. No order as to costs. Moneys paid 
into court by plaintiffs as security for 
costs to be paid out to them.

The
enmity of those 
terference with their plans to run 

suit themselves In the city.
Food Drink

things to
Mr. Childs Is Inclined, however, to at- 

much of the Indlfferentlem of 
American voter and the conse

illât -follow, to the fact that 
the voting Id American cities Is con
ducted In a way that makes It tmpossl- 

the voter to know the candi-

r Many people drink O’Keefe’s •• Special W 
Extra Mild” Ak sokly for its food properties. 1 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 

It it because we use the belt, that

‘
tribute MAIL ORDERSIsland Kingdom Wilk Eventually 

Adopt Our Religion, Says 
Bishop Lee.

i
the 1 JOHN Cquences grams.

(MeefesL
55 to fll

ble for
dates sufficiently well to make an in
telligent choice. He prefers the Eng- 

method by which the voters elect 
and the councillors from

Basing his sermon on "Christian 
Prospects In Japan,"

f
Progress and 
Right Rev. Arthur Lea, D.D., Bishop 
If Kiuslu, Japati. delivered an elo-j 

quent address to *a large congregation 
in St. Paul’s Church, last night.

After impressing on hie hearers that 
half a century had elapsed since the 
first Protestant missionary had set foot

BARRISSpecial Extra Mild ALE $
to-day - is to rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 

—as well as to nutritious and wholesome.
It’s ‘«extra miU” remember, and never 

makes you bilious. In Crown
stoppered bonks. No broken A 

V cork or tinfoil in the glass. Æk
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was notifies , 
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Alarms

councillors 
among themselves elect the mayor and 

But superior even to this 
he places the Galveston plan whereby 
a commission of five Is elected. He 
thinks that It is the reduction in tne 

than the idea

s«E*e*r co.m
\SPECIAL
l' eXTXAMILD "Tht iter that it 184 

a!way O.K. '' ^
number of names more

commission that has been effec- AUof a
tlve In getting a better set of offlce- 

At any rate, the pro-
! Before Fatconbrldge, C.J.

Re Jones Trusts.—Eric Armour, for pe
titioners and for T. G. T. Corporation, 
moved for the appointment of a new trus
tee to a settled estate In place of a trus
tee who has become insane. N. F. David
son, K.C., for K. E. Jouez, contra. V. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for infant». H. H. Shaver, 
ror a purchaser or part of the lands, ap
peared to ask confirmation of sale, but 
this branch 0t motion not proceeded with. 
Reserved.

holders chosen, 
fession of politics went out of exiet- 

in Galveston, and the city govern- 
So much so,

f

AjP*' Most Men Use
\ Coffee For Breakfast

ence
ment has been excellent.

fifty other cities have adopted

v ’

L

\foundation of the idea is that 
knows for whom he is vot- 

does not vote for anyone he 
When there Is added

The and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get*

Michk’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself-------
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITf

the voter 
lng. andX Divisional Court.

Before Falconbrtdge, C.J.,
Lgtchiord, J.

Garvin v. Edmondson.—A. P. Poussette, 
K.C., and 8. H. Bradford, K.U., for plain
tiff, appealed from the Judgment of Teet-

____ zei, J., of July \ VJW. R. McKay, for de-
fxprQPRIATION I8 FAIR. tendant, contra. The action was brought

i tAPKU . ,n to have It declared that certain lands and
I Kxproprlatlon of public services in aeecte o( the gtark Telephone, Light and

■ i.rlvate companies at a Power Bystem, purchazed from the Hqul-
Itands of private coup , dator, E. H. C. Clarkson, are held by the

. . „ . .I/air price Involves no hardship or in detendant Holt as trustee for himself and
fiscal year closes with March, much > 1 do thlg has been his u.o-defendants, and the plaintiff, for
nt the revenue ■ has been lugathered Justice. ’ ’ nd ihe sale of said land and assets, accountsof the revenue nas oeen mga n dlv granted by parliament and t<j bg taken etc„ or, In tne alternative,
without legal warrant, and the position r<,l’ ’ * Britain For ex- damages. At the trial the action was
must be cleared without delay. The exercised in Great a ’ dismissed, without costs, defendant Holt

’ , . . , . , I-mii.h’ urban and rural authorities may tu „a). |,ls . o-<lefeudant « cost,
premier has declared that before an> ! • , a, govern- Judgment ; We are unable to find from
further legislation Is attempted tlm ; with the sanction of tne * the evidence that there was anything but

men! board purchase any water un negotiation, not ripening Into contract, 
rn ' , ._ ra.ppctlve dis- Appeal dismissed. While the case may

within their respect! b, a hard one. no sufficient ground ap-
fflillng agreement the terms n^arg why the usual result as to costs

Many should not follow; the respondents should
have their costs.

and the country has approved It, altho 
the temptation to found upon the fact 
-that the Nationalists have lent their
aid solely on account of the prospect ] ernrnPnt is not unattainable, 
of a Home Rule bill will be strong.

The- government's first duty will be
This of

Klddell, J., •does not know, 
to this the determination only to vote 
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the passing of the budget, 
course is absolutely necessary.
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MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., TorontoJ ed.
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this will be the second effort or the j id;
In this they will also ! can be

settled b> arbitration.
also been author-government, 

have the support of the Nationalists, 
who recognize that the upper house 
stands In the way of 
But as matters stand. Mr. Asquith can 
only have a faint hope of success. 
With a considerable majority of the 
English constituencies In favor of the 
course adopted by the Unionist peers, 

’ they are not at all likely to consent 
to any Impairment of their veto pow
er, and while that remains. Home Rule 
cannot be secured; nor can the govern
ment expect to carry any other reform 
that may he held.to conflict with their 
hereditary privileges. This parliament, 
therefore, will have but brief course, 
and It would not be surprising If an-

» havemunicipalities
lzed to buy out street railway com- 

the etfcpiry of the leases.
FRUIT GROWERS’ OFFICERS *Court of Appeal.

There ii many a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleeplessArt brass workers can get all gauges 

of sheet-brass at Alkenhead Hardware 
Limited, Temperance-street.

Before Maclaren, J.A. 
Slngleliurst v. Wills.—Glyn_ Osier. for 

plaintiff, on motion 
remove

panics before 
The public’ have a rlght'-to considera

tion equally with a company.
Its end there is

Home Rule. Murray Pettit of Winona Is Elected bed_
President of the Association. i -j'bejr eves do not dose in the sweet 

. A MISSIONARY’S DEATH. I l and refreshing repose that comes to those .
f ---------- HT. CATHARINES. Jan ; whose heart and nerves are right. Some
LONDON. Opt., Jan, 23.—(Special.)- ; £aL>—JfSu" Trowe^s’^^Association constitutional disturbance, worry or 

A cablegram from Chunk King, China, I T en,n®ula T1* f fnilowing officer»* disease has eo debilitated and irritated
announces the death there of the wife yep!'.tgidcnt Murray Pettit * Winona; j the nervous system, that it cannot be 
of Rev. J. L. Stewart, Methodist mis- I ^^^MAnt. Rohcrt Th^n^n Ht. 1 quieted and causes nightmare, bad 
slonary Mrs. Stewart was the daugh- ^ari’^îj W Smith. Winona; Geo. j breams, starting in the sleep, twtteUg of 
ter of John Dunkln, a wealthy real- ].atp^own pelham; H. St. Clair Fisher, the muscle*, restlessness, etc. 
dent of this city, and was married only Quf(,nsto0; secretary-treasurer, Carl Milbum’s Heart and Nerve_ FiBs» 
last feeptember. E Fisher, St. Catharines. specific for all people troubled inthia _ ) • ;

Committee on statistics, wlht W. H. They have a soothing and calming eneet •
! Bunting chairman, appointed as fol- on the nervous system.
'lows: Niagara, A. Onslow; Grantham, ; Mrg (aivin Stark, Roesmore, Ont.,
W. H. Bunting; I>suth. S. H. ILtten- writea _«About two years ago l began 
house; Pelham, Geo. C. Brown; Clinton, . . troui.ud with a smothering sensa-

'H. S. Peart; North Grimsby, H. C. . night w'„en I would lie down.
Roberts; Saltfleet, R. H. Durham, Bar- ; , f, coldd not sleep in the dark,
ton, C. F. Munro; South ' Grimsby. A. to sit up and rob my
11. Pettit; Thorold. Geo. C. Brown. i;my* thev would become so numb. NEW YORK Jan 23 Th» .n„aatWTHnS^mte|ngn 8t0rT^itharines S- My^W ^id my heart and ™rves were fletion thLt old' John Ferrlrl, , C-

pesjjonsibk. J ,UlnthW,"e whose ceSar lie.
man. J. R L iRoberte Ne^,e piile advertised and got a box to to the heart of “Little Italy/; engrisd
Winona : A. H. Pettit, Grimsby; C. XV. try them. 1 took throe b°xe* and can his savings In his clothes, marked him
F Carpenter. Winona; H. St. Clair now lie down and sleep without the .igiit, to-daj as another victim of the band
Fisher Queenston. , burning and can rest v eil. T can recom- of Italian murderers whose killings

To arrange for better distribution mend tnem highly to ail nervous end run j continue unchecked by a baffled police, 
fruit, committee is as follows; J- W. jXii women.” i Ferrari was found to-day lynig
Smith, chairman; H. H. Patterson, F. Prir< 50 cents ner box or 3 bexer for ?" v^wine cellar. His 
B Henry. Wm., Armstrong. C. M. ' ” st a|| Healers or mailed direct on were tied with rubber gas tubing
Honsborger. J. W. Culp. E. Emmett, ™ .... ». -----r,_ and a ble bandenn» -- ------------

Fretz. 9. H. Rlttenhouse. A. Rall- 
. W. If. Bunting.

plaintiff, on motion under C.R. 827 12), to 
remove In part the stay of execution con
sequent upon the defendant having given 
security for coats of nppeal. Z. Gallagher, 
for defendan-t. contra. Judgment : Motion 
refused, with costs to defendant In any 

of the appeal.

and as »,
the franchise nears 
an Increasing temptation to starve the 

Inereasecproflts and Mii.i service In order to 
protect
Expropriation .on 
the best, indeed the only solution com
patible with tiie reconcilement of these 
conflicting interests.

event pro'
shareholders from loss.the

reasonable terms is
Royal Templars' Officers.

At the annual meeting of Toronto 
District Council. Royal Templars of 
Temperance, the following officers 
were elected : District councillor, Ar
thur Cooper; past district c&uncillor, 
B. F. Harvey: district vice-councillor, 
Miss A. Meiienna; district chaplain. 
Miss F. Sanderson; district secretary, 
George Hurst. 494 Dufferin-street ; dis
trict treazurer, D. J. Ferguson; D. 
Herald. Robert Stringer, D. D. herald, 
Miss S. Pearce; district guard, Wm. 
Shaw; district sentinel,- D. Robertson; 
district press reporter, Miss I,. S. Free
stone; district organist, Miss M. Robb; 
district ‘ trustees, W. J.
James G. Hughes and Wm. Robb. The 
officers were Installed by the grand 
councillor of 
Fletcher of Drayton. Ont.

$50.00 JACKSONVILLE, FLA., AND 
RETURN

From Suspension Bridge, vTa Lehigh 
Valley R.R. Meals and berth Included 
south of New York or Philadelphia. 
Particulars 54 King-street East.

IQUADRUPLETS
MURIERED FOR HIS MONEYx ITïiTtilTwo Boys and Two Girls, in a Bunch

Angeles HSme.

LOS A XGELES, Cal., 
mixed quartet of babiçs, two boys and 

girls, arrived early to-day at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson in 
this city, making 12 children to this 
couple In nine years. The Wilsons were 

and everything' points to a troubled marrted 2» years ago. 
period in British politics. Altho some Two ^m.^^been^boro to
members of the government have com- p

themselves to -the Judgment

IBlackhand Crime In the „ Heart of 
New York.In Losother appeal to the people were com

pelled within this year, 
to one of his electoral addresses, de-

»
IJan. 23.—AMr. Balfour,

■,-larod his belief that two or even more 
general elections might be required 
to settle the Issues before the country,

two
Armstrong,

i$Ontario, Rev, W. P. . »
>

Tortcnto Ont. empty chloroform bottle told hotr
Limited I ortento, UBfc the old man had been killed by its

fumes. .

milled
that fiscal reform is dead, no Impartial Bricklayers Convention.

ROflTON Janj 23.—The n^xt Brick- 
ehserfer can agree with It. The move- , ]flypr(1. an’d' Masons’ International C«»n- 
ment for protection of the home mar- j v»niion w be held at St. Joseph,, Mo., 
ket has unquestionably made trernen- J In 1912.

3 it
sum, R. Thom.
XV. E. McCaila. Tl/terington Bros., E.
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Your Blood Is Poisoned p^TIES EVEN. M E»GH ■M-
RETIRING FROM THE RETAIL JEWELRY BUSINESS.

TH1 WEATHER
established last.

H OATTO & SOU
>reChanges
embroidered 

I bedspreads

EWC AUCTIONIf Yolr Suffer From Headaohee or 
Neuralgia. ^

Continued From Fag* 1.

DIAMONDS AND SOLID GOLD 
PEARL SET JEWELRY

tAr^fcOwn Price
1, U .b»Iut.l, ne=e.«ry th»t our .took b. »”«• 0" b“ildin*

m ^‘^ "ptortunlty of . Hfetimo to «cur. «y «Ode from our .«ock

*,iU,Toürr,"cE^ Miy «tide in our .t«k ““

““ hi8Lk.bdtarioi^rymhTo8rp.m, 230 pi to 6 ,.m„ .ud Saturday evening

“ * "‘Son't mi« thi. opportunity to «cure Diamond^ Jewelry. Watcher etc, 

at your own price.

îiî?u0™"m”wKd"i!t!i,lhT.“ï"r FrMuriri .««*■ of H«d.ch,. or

- «uœiEC dtas-a- - ,n",lv-

-,............... U,«.r L.K.. .« =*'U- J» ItïSStfttSîSSS
is"r ,.vï -sÆ'ooKæ ”rVo?.^r^il,wT"; :
lie»- wo. f^e.0l^‘3o.'PÆli! little colder at night. _ „ they ehould be and fall to filter
SiïT «04». 013.00. 014.00, $10.00, Ottawa and Upper colder, from the blood the necessary amount
SlfSii s^o.Oti Regular prices, <0,00 to MUd, with light local *no f , 0f impurc matter.

at Lawrence and Gulf—Mild; Instead of the skin throwing off one
llaht snowfalls, but mostly fair. and a half pounds of waste matter

Maritime—Southwesterly winds*, fair every day. It becomes Inactive and

^Superior—Northwesterly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

that with the existing condition» be 
Is glad not to have control of the gov
ernment. Premier Aeqtilth would be 
equally pleased to escape the perils 
of piloting the party thru the troubled 
.waters. There are precedents for him 
to ask the King to summon another 
leader to form the government, but no 

expects him to haul down his

=

7.50 fc-i

a Matter of 
1 you of the 
pouring out 
low prices,

r - one 
flag.

All the prophet» made the prediction 
that the new cabinet will find ltaelf 
In the minority within a year, and 
that the country will plunge Into an
other general election.

The remarkable figures recorded at 
this stage of the balloting foreshadow 
clearly how nearly equal both the pop- 
ular vote and the membership of the 
house of - commons will be divided be
tween the two great factions.

The popular vote stands:
Unionists 2,616,627.
Liberals 2,324,316.
Laborltee 386,116. t
This gives the united Liberal-Labor 

party a majority of 163,603 In a total 
vote of 6,286,167.

■

!X
down qBiltsTION by 

• share of il ' -■ ■every aay, it oecome» iholuvc 
does only half Its work, leaving three 
quarters of a pound of this waste to 
poison the body. Headache powders 
and pain

Must Be Sold at Once aeursag ssaZ’&r&.rvjrissrt' Regu. ■killers simply numb the
nerves and have no helpful action on 
the organs causing this poisoning of 
the blood. To cure Headaches and 
Neuralgia, thi blood must be purified, 
which can be done only by making the 
kidneys, bowels and skin healthy and

"Frult-a-tlves,” made from concen
trated and Intensified fruit Juice, Is 
the greatest blood purifying medicine.

"Frult-a-tlves," or “Fruit Liver
Tablets,” Is a scientific cure for Head- 

From aches and Neuralgia, and never falls,
New York -........... Naples to cure because “Frult-a-tlves" stops

’.Boston .............. Hver£üî the cause of these troubles.
.Boston ........  L^,Y®rp®?! 50c a box, 6 for 62.50, or trial box,
>Na^e,pW‘ -"New York jj^, ** ouawa°r T™

-sSSSS

StfSKpr& SS &&
Re d’Italla.......... New York ............. Genoa
Athens!...‘.......-New York....... York
8t. Louis..............Plymouth -------  New York
Cedric....................Alexandria ... New York

m#THE BAROMETER. VI..

S
>

Ber. Wind. 
28.83 28 8.W.TABLE NâilINSbper for any 

not above 12 
k"e will show, 
nn which to 
others have 

to the paper 
i divide wall 
Koom paper-

Ther.Time.
8 p.m..
Nocn.

p.m..
4 p.m..
8 Mein of the day. 26; difference 
average, t above; highest, 32; lowest, 27, 
•ntwfall, 2.2. Saturday, 40-23.

2S
« r ll-lncll 6Tne Lineu Damask Table 
K»nkfn« in spots, tulips, daisies, roses. STa tost of other patterns to choose 
from. Regular price, $3.00. Stoek-
TsWsa

28
24 8.W.28 28.42

30*2 28.47 » M.W.
from I

1
I •Parties Are Tied,

To-day the membership of the house 
of commons Is a tie, the Unioniste and 
the combined Liberal and Labor party 
each having elected 218 representatives.

One hundred and sixty-seven seats 
remain to be filled, of which 102 are 
English. In the last parliament these 
were: Unionist 36; Liberal 116; Nation
alist 16. Should the present tread of 
voting continue, neither the Unionists 
nor the Liberals can muster a major
ity of more than a dozen, and the Na
tionalists, with 83 votes, will be whol
ly masters of the situation.

Attitude ff the Peers, i .
The p<-v«» »„j Ai* iilsn«,cii will be 

the dominating foiees of the next par
liament. Premier Asquith has two bat
tles to fight, to reform the lords and 
to pass the budget which failed, and 
the budget for the coming year. The 
prospect Is that both the peers and the 
Nationalists will vote for the budgets.

The house of fords can be reformed 
only by a bill which the lords must 
swallow. They may deny that the 
country has given a mandate for this. 
The Unionists Insist that the elections 
have not proved that the country de
sire a change In the historic status of 
the upper house. They argue that a 
bare majority is not enough, 
country with a Written constitution, 
such as the United States, they point 
out, can make such changes by a mere 
majority.

Price, 1236.

table cloths .1 3STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.(Slightly imperfect).
We have still a supply of these very 

Table Cloths, with Might hr,per-

4 VVh.il4-iiV.iirS
Jerked ao as to clear before annual 
inventory. J

! feAtJan. 22
Gei mania.. 
Cestrlan.... 
Michigan...

rsu.
Ca radia.....

r'f

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
f-

Mitohell & Tillotson 
New York, , 

Auctioneers

BROHN LINE BLANKETS
HUGE VOTE IS POLLED, 

ILL RECORDS BEITEH
Counter-soiled, odds and ends of All- 
Wool Blankets, single and double-bed 
flies; all re-marked. Price, from $3.60 
to 68.00. Sew elearleg at VIM to 
$040 Pair.

limited156 Yonge St.jewelers0 sells Imported 
id Sigiish papers, 

to 40 rolls, all 
is. suitable for 
fhey’re very high 
uesday. to clear.

SOILED COUNTERPANE^ p
Regular price,T5e to 0440.From

$1.00 to t« 00. GOVT. AFTER PUCKERS 
IMMUNITY IS REFUSEDESTlMKTERFDEKOHOW/^igp

from the wreck, ellmbed up « 
bankment and onto thq bridge. In 
dazed state he kept on walk ng and 
stepped off the bridge, beta» 
killed When he struck the lce belo 
Another man also managed to cHm" 
up onto the bank of the river but th 
moment he reached the top he dropped

the Pullman car had 
and died In a few

Government Likely to Be Returned 
on Sufferance, Altho Leading 

Members Profess High Hoyes,
SCOTTISH BLANKETS JTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

gnidents* Chrl^tla^^ocîaT^Unlon;

Fine Wool Imported Scotch Blankets, 
shrunk and scoured, flnlshed sepawte- 
ly. AS we wish to mm stock of these 

. we have reduced an M
r,x, *Slnchee Vito : $5 -

72 * 90 “ $9.00 NT.OO
76 x 94 $10.00 “ »«
80 x 100 V* f”.n0 0“-“®
80 x 104 “ $ 2-60 „ „
on x 108 “ $14.00 $1*»” '

in all White, Pink ur Blue Borders.

is
Continued From Page 1. em-

[1-0 papers, suit- 
U or hall, single

however, says he knows Allen well and 
is absolutely sure it is not he, but a 
Swede of th» town whose name he
cannot recall. . ,

Mr. Saunders, one of the victims,was 
for Green A Swift, London, 

and is survived by a wife, live

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 23.—Tho there was a 

flicker of promise In Saturday night’s 
declaration# the Liberals can hope for 
little more .than a Pyrrhic victory.
Is only reasonable to anticipate from 
the week's polling that Mr. Asquith s 
government will be government on 
sufferance. Already the Unionist press 
has heavy headlines to the effect that 
Mr. Redmond Is master. On the other 
hand the solidity of the North of Eng
land, Scotland and Wales Is a hard 
nut for the Unionists If another elec
tion happens shortly. As a result of a 
victory for thé tariff reformers by 
virtue of the Midland and Southern 
vote, It muet be a piebald fiscal scheme 
they will produce. At present they 
will perhaps be wise in not doing more 
than congratulating themselves on a 
good stroke of party business in forc
ing a dissolution. The wonderful thing 
It the size of the poll. The P«rc®b7- 
age of voters in 1800 was 48.7; in 1*00 
it was 77.7, which was supposed to be 
a record for enthusiasm. Up to Its 
date the percentage for 1*10 is 86.». 
Lancashire polled nearly 92 per cent.;

Midlands 91.4; Yorkshire and the 
home counties over 87; Wales 90.2, and 
Scotland 86.3. Grantham and Salisbury 
polled over 97 per cent., and many oi 
the steepest country towns re
corded over 90, while only eight London, 
divisions polled below 80. The toUil 
votes polled for the Unionists Is 2,665,- 
627; for the Liberals 2,324,316, and for 
Labor 393,115.

Winston Churchill, speaking in Corn
wall. said he knew no cause whereto 
the , Democracy of Yorkshire and 
Lancashire had given their support, 

had not been carried to speedy 
success. He anticipated a series of 
victories In Cornwall, and that the 
Liberals would ultimately be returned 
to power by a majority greater than 
any Conservative leader had ever had-

Sir Henry Norman, speaking in Staf
fordshire, estimated that the Liberals 
would get a majority of between 60 
and 120. When returned they would 
deal with the house of lords, pass the 
budget, pass a bill providing for one 
man one vote, pass a bill providing t 
all elections on one day, and make 
the corrupt practices act much strong-

vVictoria College. 4.
Royal Alexandra—Viola Allen, 8. 
Princess—Cohan * Harris Mln-

8t Grand—”'Way Down East.” 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, rt and 8. 
Majestic—Vaudeville^ 2 and s. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and ». 
Star—Jack Johnson. 2 and 8.

15c. Grand Jury at Chicago Will To-day 
Begin an Enquiry Under the 

Sherman Anti-Trust Law,

Notr Moulding, 
match most

eet for .... 50c. 
—Third Floor.

•It
dead.

One woman in 
her back broken 
minutes.

VINationalists Govern.
The position of the Nationalists !s 

unique. With them all questions are 
subservient to home rule. The tariff 
reformers claim that the Irish are all 
protectionists, If they could vote that 
issue without complications. The Na-. 
tlonalists 1* the last parliament de-' 
dared against tfhe budget principally 
because they were opposed to Increas
ed whiskey taxes, but they -would pro
bably help It thru the next house as a
measure of political strategy. [nor injuries signed releases for

Home rule is not likely to get far «DF n„^ The passengers on thru
next session, according to well versed J? ,,,{ belngPtransferred at tl>«
politicians, because the reform of the trains are stUl^ng u ,g unilk„ly
house of lords, which the prime minis- “li be in repair before
ter has written at the head of his pro- traLK
gram, promises a great struggle. Tuesday. wreck

John Redmond, leader of the Na- c*“* „/vident seems to
tlonalists, will be a figure almost as The caus® nf the colonist car
Important as the premier, because Mr. have been the truck o imnact Df the 
Asquith can domothln* without him. jumping the tra^ ^ ^ glrder8

The Conservatives believe that the n»“*t bright*giîd^of the 200 foot 
older wing of the Liberal'party, re- One> upright pro ' of the co,0„
presented by Premier Asquith. War * V1 was broken off. and It dropped 
Secretary Haldane and Foreign Secre- j”»* , r below. carrying many
tary Sir Edward Grey, now repents of ‘ _.lth it. while others were
having permitted Radicals like David . , . wreckage of the other
Lloyd-George and Winston Spencer . burned as the car caught Are
Churchill to commit the party to a bud- t immediately. According to eye-
get which is so far on the road to witnpggeg words cannot describe the 
what their opponents term socialism. evidences’ of anguish that came from 

The Llberig declare their enemies .. r v|ctims of the colonist car.
are trerqbliSf in their booU lest they jug^id that about 35 were in this 
find th#1 Jlvemment on their hands, The second-class coach contain-
With the necessity of raising revenues ^ "only 4> and these are said to have 
for old age pensions and a larger navy, | eg<.aped. A peculiar feature of the ac- 
and at the same time attempting to ; cldent t, that no amputations will i°i- 
adopt protection. Yow injuries, which are generally frac-

The surprise of the campaign has tUres and cuts. W. J. .Bell,r‘nm frac- 
been that the manufacturing centres, home in Sudbury suffering from i a 
with a few exceptions, have gone for tured skull, severe scalp wounds.br 
free trade, while the squirearchies ribs and internal injuries. „
shifted to the protection party. a four-year-old boy .named Rocu •

was noticed on the top of a floating 
table in the dining car unconscious, 
and he was rescued thru a fanlight.
île la suffering from ^
brain, fracture ;of skull and se.ere

*calp Zreimer who could speak no
En^llsTw?. .Wiped, the skin hanging
dOWnh°Vranh»ekeeyaeedee? four S'and 

a*half6to Nairn, where he was stopped 

land attended to.

LADIES’ aed GENTLEMEN’S 
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS

traveler
Out.. , MNP 
children and widowed mother. - 

Waterloo Traveler Missing.
. o 8. Martin, furniture traveler from 
Waterloo, Ont., is reported lost A 
local undertaker has received a tele 
graphic enquiry from Mrs. Martin at
Waterloo. ______

Agents of the railway company are 
on the Job seeking settlements to avoid 

Several who euffered

Failing to secure in Washington n 
promise of Immunity from prosecu
tion under the Sherman Act on their 
proposal to the department of jus
tice to dissolve the ixatlonal Pack
ing C<k» doing à meat business of 
$700,000,000 annuallÿ, J. Ogden J 
Armour, Edward F. and Louis Swify 
and Edward Morris, accompanied by 
their lawyers, havv hurried back/to 
Chicago to be on the ground at/tbe—, 
beginning of what promises to toe the 
most spectacular, bitter and expen
sive fight In the history of the 
try between the government and 
large business interests in an 
tempt to prove a price-fixing combin- . 
atlon. ■ y*

On edge for the fight. United SUtes ^ r 4' 
District Attorney Sims and his as- 
slstants and counsel for Armour &
Co., Swift & Co., Morris ft. Co., and- a* f ■ 
the National Packing Co. were busy £ ’ -
last night drawing up the final de« ^ 
tails of the legal battle lines on which . 
the great court contest will be wage£^4r 

Backed up by President Taft am|y?
Attorney General Wickersham, Dis
trict Attorney Sims .wtil attempt to 

a price-hxhig combination 
the packers, in violation of 

that

MARRIAGES.
kBOLLONS—CAMPS At ‘h# Methodist

&aev”°W*E’. M'iîVvi'to&ive-ue. 
Mary Elizabeth Camps to T. W. Boi
Ion» both of Toronto. __

MATTHEWS—ERWIN—On Saturday .Jan.
Aiiâainta’ Church, by Rev. Mr. 

Ifcutham Mi.. Mao- Elizabeth Brwln 
of Ingersoll to Dr. Reginald A. Matthews,
ïCthTw. S VeÆn^r^Tofonto:

Conductor’s Heroism,
Tho story Of the heroism of Con- 

ductog Reynolds is the moat ”onf^ 
ful He is the saviour of e|»htJ"7n 
the PullmaB car. If'ever a man work 

it was Reynolds. 
David Brodie and Rey- 

ln the diner for 
had not had

4 The Acme 
8toil Range 

$28.76

(Uhlaundered—All Initials in Stock) 
These are a splendid line of Pure Irt.h 
hfnen Handkerchiefs, Ladles and Gen- 
Ilemen'i size». b°7h nemstltched an
hand Initialled wVeath
and Initial enclosed in

2rLS&.*7». w S-K-s; 

s* jrasrwi
doa.n, SfH- b.H do.en. Oe.tle- 

men'e. FWW dozen.
NOTE.—Not 

Initial sold.
mail orders

ed like a demon 
W. J. Bell, 

nolds had sat down 
an early dinner. They 
an opportunity to be served, 
and Brodie were riding ,ac>»t*)L*re 
gine, which accounts for their severe
in^eexperienceU,8eie. described a, a 

“thump, bump, thump,” and the orash- 
lng of twisting cars, and then tb 
plunge into water. It was but 
work of seconds. -■

BeinVthVmUyCsa.nk below tbe.ur-

■teae •SLtrNîî:
most of the 

of Mr.

’i -■

Bell
\

DEATHS.
vox__At Grace Hospital, on Friday.

,an 2i 1810. Francis Fox (cigar 
maker), in hi# 60th year.

Funeral from the residence of Ills
daughter, Mrs. A16tV janchriMtle-street, on Monday, Jan. 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

LEASK—On 8unday Jan 23. Ella eld-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. vv. a* 
Leask. 43 Claremont-street, In her

s - -

oVt un-
less than half dozen oSpecial I

topertifJ. 1 
it contain» 
hts of ihac 

that

at-any
PROMPTLY FILLED. to take the fall

Ï it did
face, but it 
water reached 
floating tables held ,up
Œr barely kept W.Xestabove

ih:h;SLrlet^rkt%urrnbri1fe.yt
period to enact it. jP It was In this situation that Rey
nolds a, the only mean, of escape 
dove down in the waters, aniashsd a 
window and came to the , t
the outside. Reynolds «avs the thought 

to him when going thru tire 
whether the- Ice had been suf- 
broken to allow him to come 

How near he was to 
best be realized 
that he reached 

arm on the car

JOHN CATTO & SON ZUtn year.
M ~o?nher ^so^n-In-bsw &‘.viexaruler

Gibson, concession 7, Vaughan. Ann 
Page, widow of the late Robert
"' ’̂àerafo^Tu^y. at 2 o'clock, to 
Richmond Hill Cemetery.

MACDONALD—At 3 R“®nhol^e'mo'
Toronto, on Friday, Jan. 21, 1910.
Randolph Macdonald. In Ills 60th
ziVm8.1 ,o%«M°lame.' Cemetery

Charged with forgery of a mortgage richaRDBON — On FrlJeir'v^n'wife 
upon a 8t. George-street property, Du- 1910, Frances Helena, beloved wife

vamnMl 187 McCaul-street, bar- „f F. H. Richardson, at their rest
deter and solicitor, was arrested Sat- dence.^ ^c0t°^‘v®a^eern0on at 1.30
urday evening. It Is alleged that toF g" Margarets Cemetery, s<r*r'

< ampbell not only got the amount loan- boro Frlday
ed upon the mortgage, but that the THOMPRON — At Toronto on Friday, 
property being put up for sale under jan. 21. 1*10. John Thompson, In his
the mortgage by the mortgagee, Camp- , 77st year. A w Miles' under-
bell later collected the Prôc««^.ot ® ! taalng parlors. 890 College-street, 
sale/realizing in all about *2500. The t|» (. n.r„ for Interment In Van-
owner of the property declares that dor(j ont., to-day (Monday), 
she bad never seen Campbell, and the VINE—On Saturday, Jan. 22. 1910^ at 
mortgage was not known of until she .,.®te Frances Penttn Thompson,
was notified of the sale. Campbell £,vjdow of the late William Vine, In
was let out on ball^one surety of $4000 hf,r #Jrd year.
being put up by a man named Sinclair, Funeral from her late residence onwho is a contracted J^s'"cem^Vrie^ple^e ac:

cept this Intimation. Buffalo and Nor-
WHITIWI^-At 3Toronto. P°n Saturday, jer^ F G Masterman at Redhlll an- 

Jan. 22, 1910. f ' io'a ' ticlpated another appeal to the coun
ts 69th year, member of the Viola mXny months. No power
A FeuneraTPfram A W. Miles’ under- on earth could give the Unionists a ma- 
taktng parlors. 896 College-street. jority in the parliament whlcll

CJP.R. for interment In Hudson, doming. They only hoped to reduce 
Michigan. U S A. New Tork '‘the Liberal majority to a hundred. 
Boston, Chicago and other Amerl F. Acland-Hood at

city paper, please copy. ronton ..aliïtained that the results
of the elections In the counties had 
shown the lords to have hee" abso
lutely justified In referring the budget
to the people. . , ,

Dr. MacNamara at Salop prophesied 
that the Tory slate of hysterical Joy 
would suffer a painful change before 
the storv ended. Radicalism would 
beat the lot before It was all over.

Rt. Hon. Augustine Blrrell at Swln- 
that things had gone bet- 

A big majority

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.s the

*t! BARRISTER ARRESTEI
On Charge of Forgery of Mortgage 

Upon St. George 8t. House.
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enjoyable

•oire.
never
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Jan. 24, at

show1wn came 
window 
flclently 
to the surface, 
being trapped can 
when It is known 
solid footing with one 
and the other on the ice.

Thrilling Rescues, 
on the top of the car his reaU work 

of rescue began. The fanlight a 
screen were smashed with the liare 
fi»i and the first to be grabbed was 
little Alfonse Rouiel, T”^“ami
^.THLrtVtoe Canadian £ 

Mrl’ C brought out by the hair of the 
l,*ad as were most of those Reynolds 
rescued, it being the o„l> mean. P«-

rnTtb^ur^y^ro/Uter:
"°Aftér the*little boy capte D. Brodie 
of Sudbury. Mr. Brodie wai1 «mall
enough to come thru the 
rest of the passengers were too large 
to come thru the fanlight, and that 
section of the car was actually ripped 
open in Reynolds’ mad endeaVori to 
rescue them. Mix more were brouglU 
to safety, Including W. J. Bell an 
j h Wade of Sudbury, Thomas Hay, 
claims agent of the C.P.R.: <?. Houde 
of the Soo and two colore? ^tendants 
of the diner. Conductor Irwin of the 
diner escaped with a wounded back.

Almost Saved Woman.
It is said that Mrs. Houde was al

most brought to safety, but fell out of 
the hands of her rescuers, and was 
seen no more. All the time Reynolds 
was cut. bruised and bleeding in a 
horrible manner.

among
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 
controls $700,060,000 of business an
nually.which

Holds It Illegal.
The fight will open to-morrow with 

the empaneling of thé federal grand 
jury, to the members of which the • Jg. 
district attorney will submit evi
dence In an effort to show that the 
National Packing T!o., In which J.
Ogden Arifiour. Edward F. Swift and 
Edward Morris are the chief figures, 
is an "illegal combination in restraint 
of trade, y \ .

In the federal attack upon the 
following tbree’-metnods

5 ’

■

inti. '-hrX
I Men Use
lor Breakfast

UNIONIST GAINS.
-, 4CHESHIRE (Wlrral),

mood).
ESSEX (South East). 
MIDDLESEX (Enfleld). 
DORSET (South). 
HERTFORDSHIRE (Hltchin). 
SUFFOLK (Woodbrldge). 
SOMERSETSHIRE (Well*). 
SUFFOLK (Lowestoft). 
BERKSHIRE (Newbury). 
OXFORDSHIRE (Woodetock). 
HAMPSHIRE (I*le of Wight). 
ANTRIM (North).
WILTSHIRE (Wilton). 
WARWICKSHIRE (Rugby). 
BUCKS (Wycombe).

interested in the ] 
coffee they get

;t blend of 
:ha coffee is

itself------
buy better.

FAST NECESSITAI

He Was

packers the . . _
will be used successively unless re
sults are obtained early In. the rtove-
mentI. Criminal prosecution tor al

leged violation of the anti-trust 
law.

2 Civil action for the dissolu- * 
tion of the National Packing Co.

3 Contempt proceeding» 
against the packers for alleged 
violation of Judge Grosscupa 
Injunction restraining them from 
fixing prices and restraining

The criminal line of procedure will 
be taken up first, and this will rest 
In its Inception directly upon the 
shoulders of the members of the 
grand Jury. Should the Jury return 
fndictments the district attorney win 
Attempt to send big business men to 
the federal penitentiary.

Packers Benefit Both Ways.
It is alleged that the prices In Bos

ton, New York, Philadelphia, Wash
ington, Cincinnati, Cleveland and 
other large cities are directly" con
trolled and manipulated from Chi
cago It is further charged that the 
purchase price of “beef on the hoof I 
i^ been determined by agreement - 
Thus the packers has benefited In 
both directions. The rarmer and the 

have been crushed between 
fn upper and a nether millstone and 
fhP <înîy way in the judgment of the 
Amtolstration, In which this trap can 

fd Is thru the criminal
“o2"o« WWI, h., b.„ d«,4M 

upon. __________,

UPrTO-DATE CHINAMENa
Gambling Den Equipped With Secret 

Alarms and Barricade*.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. Jan. 23.—(Spe
cial. )—Have the Chinese proprietors of 
various gambling joints hired white 
men to art ns thugs? Revolvers, secret 
electric alarms, barricaded doors and 
a novel grating made of rope 
other features of protection 
era of 46 Pender-atreet employed last 
night In their resistance to two de
tectives.’ Six white men were arrest-

■■■
the Wreck Occurred.

- speeding along at 
hour when the eala- 
Clear and coherent 

the first

Where
The express 

about 40 miles an 
ml tv occurred.
■tories of what followed

afe-jsrsyarf:
tident reajiy distinct recollec-

was
r vial

can
were 

the keep- Phone Park 808»Late of Craig * Sen.

Norman A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

HOTELS HAVE MEATLESS MENU I m3 fluem 8T. wi»t,

X

JCO., Ltd i£ith.?-h”«dW «.PP-n.
1 T“,r'

*f°Lh, bridge crowing th* Spanieh kiv- 
er is about 30 feet above the water. The 

! Spanish River is about 12e ’
! and the water runs as deep as 45 feet. 

The approach Is thru a mountainous 
stretch of barren country, altho 
within a short distance of the bridge Is 
a long stretch of open sandy plain, g1\ 
ing the engineer a good view of the 
bridge.

LIBERAL GAINS.
AYRSHIRE (North). 
LINCOLNSHIRE (Brlgg). 
YORKSHIRE (Pudeey).
ST. ANDREW’S BURGHS.

REPORTED ON SUNDAY.

K

Toronto ed. >«
- -TO R0NT0

No;E80U.RY_O8OEREO YET _
w “aœ*M,k’ ~nSHF

spread, t»> the great Industrial plants oTT\WA Jan. 23.—(Special.)—As Mrs. Chamberlain says Mr. cnam-
even me fjYas can be ascertained to-nlght, no berialn Is rejoicing at the trend of

miners and f d ha„ vet been Issued authorizing tht election, and Is ®.lad,. i
an enquire into the railway wreck at ,ong enough to see his fiscal policy so
Webb wood, but an enquiry will be widely adopted, 
authorized probably to-morrow.

The commission conducts enquires as 
to the cause of all serious wrecks on 
railway lines coming under its Juris
diction.

■1>\ England.
Yorkshire (Pudeey)—F. Ogden (U).

7358; .1. J. Dddy (U.i. »934. F gures in 
1908: Unionist*, 6444: Liberal*. 6331,
Laborlte*. 12*1. Liberal gain.

Yorkshire (Shipley)—P. I',
(L.). *144; Prof. Hewln* (U.). 636».
1006. Liberal, unopposed.

Lancashire (Radcllffe)—T. C. Taylor,
(L.), 7367; Edward White (L.), 6827.
Liberal majority lnJL»06^1$02.

Yorkshire (Sowerby)—J. 8. Hlgham 
(L.). «811; W. A 8. Hlnchellff (L->,
4711. Liberal majority In 1*06, 244*- 

Yorkshire (Spen Valley)—Jllr T P.
Whittaker (L.l. 4817; L F. Well y (U.),
343»; J. R- William» (Lab.), 264. Lib- Hded

c. « «f,“d "Sr™ .uccedlng
iv* -«sisrsssjrt; sc*»îr.sa3 r ^

: iz .«ï-
board were drowned, like rats in a 
trap. The next, car, a first-class coach, 
and diner, also wetit; Into the river, but 
fortunately the ventilators were left 
above the surface, and, thanks to the 
heroic work of the conductor, eight of 
the nine occupants were saved.

One of the most gruesome scenes was 
the destruction of the second-class 
coach, which smashed into the upright 
of the big steel bridge and took tire 
Those witnessing It could see the bones 
and the bodies of the victims dropping 
out of the car onto the bridge.

When the second-class co»ch strurk 
the upright of the bridge, the flr*f- 
chL. coach directly behind it shot right 
n**t the girder and rolled down 1» feet cled his 
totite hank of the'river, and then an- Cldent. He 
ot*er 15 feet In the liver. The dining th- . •

z

When the Crash Came.
The engine an.d the mail “^ express 

cars crossed the bridge In safety. I he
flrS.Vd0,toè,tbrtogeW.“elyeon the ties. Byron Pearce Wae Nearly Among the 
"d continued with the preced.n* Victim, of the Wreck,
care some 200 yards beyond.

The second colonist car, however, col- 
wlth the steel superstructure of 

the track,

of the river valleys, and 
brawny jron workers, 
glass-blowers are taking a vegetarian 
diet.

■ *TORONTO MAN’S ESCAPE f

Meatless menus were reported. In 
* Hume of the Pittsburg hotels to-day, 

and they proved papular. Here Is one 
of there;

Ureafii of spinach soup; boiled white- 
fish; maître de hotel sauce; fried Jack 
xalmon, tomato sauce: California as
paragus on toast, Hollandaise sauce; 
oyster patties a la koine; «luffed green 
peppers; baked macoronl au romaine; 
spagetti Italene; Boston baked beans; 
mashed, boiled,and browned potatoes; 
< arrois and pea»; fried hominy; pine
apple pudding; Icè-cream and pie.

V*HENRY BARBER A CO.’S LETTER.
*' There appeared in Byron J. Pearce of 809 West Queen- 

traveler, had a very close call
Editor World :

■ The Toronto World of this date an ad- 
vertlsen.ant, being a certificate from 

Anglican Mission Appeal. the auditors of Bartlett Seines, •
In all the Anglican Churches of To- to which the name of «e"T> 

ronto mission fermons were preached * Co. ha, been •'^rlba>ndml9^,e ^ 
yesterday In accordance with the plan that of C. • • OUP #irmo? campaign adopted by the Anglican please correct this
committee of the Laymen’s Missionary has no connection with or knowledge 
Movement.which '"* “"SS Berber 1 Co.

and continuing on the two Sundays 
remaining before the beginning of
L®nt\

;u
street, a
In the wreck. He was at the wash ba
sin In the first-class coach when the 
crash occurred. He was badly dazed 
when the car reached the river, and 
upset but managed to break hie way 
thru the glass ventilator and the wire 
netting, and reached .the rooT He 
broke thru the Ice in trying to reach 

roof of the dining car, but grasped 
at a projection and managed to gain 
the car making hi. way to the shore.

Observing that the ‘el**r*phhr^** 
were down, Pearce, who la a brother 
of Claude Pearce, ttoe long distance 
runner of the 7ri«h Canadian, prompt
ly set off at a run forVNatrn, five pines 
away, to give the operator there par-
tlCHls brother Claude was, 
enough, awakened early 
morning by a dream In which he fan- 

brother hftd met with s-fi s 
left for Sudbury during

-

■i ■r Scotland.
St. Andrews—J. D. Millar (L.), 1697;

sa.ÆïSîTi. °si. d'un;:,
gain.

FOR HtS MONEY
Heart *f

j
Toronto, Jan. 22. • >..*1SUICIDE ON TRAIN.the

How to Reach Gewganda.
If you are going to Gowganda or the 

north country, you want the shortest, 
cheapen! and, therefore, the most con
venient route. This Is by way of Sud- 
bury and Gowganda Junction. Sud
bury sleeper leaves Toronto daily on Saturday
Canadian Pacific Winnipeg Flier” at ®r . a number of things from
1" '« P-m ■ and Canadian Northern -' L.inn * Co Tisdale, who was em- 
train Sudbury «o Gowganda Junction v.ton’e as an assistant elec-
aTries dining mr in which breakfast PtoFJJ to have been tak-

may he obtained Slopa are made by |trlclan. I» •&***£>.* mQnth - when 
the Transpcr* Company for lunch mg ^oods . -uverwa're- was
and dinner and arrival a: Gowganda Is 'arrested an amount of slHerware was 
Insured by f> O ' p.u-. The route is by far ; found in bis room.

| the rhea pert and Is t lie shortest by flf- 
|; tern hou ■. in comfort and service It 
| la unequal. !.

The World made, enquiry last night 
of A. P. Ridler of the Bartlett Mines.
Limited, as to the statements maire 
In the above letter. Mr. Kid 1er pro
duced the certificate of audit signed 
by Henry Barber A Co. and stated that 
this wa* the same signature that had 
been attached to monthly statements 
bv C. N. Sutherland, chartered ac-
rountant, an associate of Henry Bar- anara disease
ber & Co., since the Incorporation of from
the Bartlett Mines, Limited. Mr- w“h„ bod taken tb the underta#-
1er further stated thattj?® ^turdav*» faK^roomi of W. Miles at m College -

__ ___________ .of audit which appeared fn Saturday s r)g interment will take place
Broker, McKinnon | World was a plain, unvarnished state- «treet^The Interm

ed ment of facts.

ne in the 
w York.

1rs la ml.
Mid. Tipperary—Hsckett (Nat), un

opposed. Haven Conn., committed suicide >y 
shooting himself while traveling on the 
traTn between Regina and Prince Al
bert yesterday.

y/

Jan! 23.—The a Hurl»* 
|john Ferrari, an It#* 

whuRp rnllar 1«
Eaton Employe Arroeted.

William Tisdale. 22 00,,.^..^^^ Death of Vetera* Actor.
Joseph E. Whiting, a member of the

r^ï’,Aen7age^m at' toehRo>£rUex- 

this evening, died on Saturday 
Mr. Whiting

wasnt.
Little Italy," carre 
c.lotlies, marked hB 

r xji-tlm of the iia*
. whose killli'Ol 

. <1 .. a l.affled poll® 
y found to-day IyN 

i-ellar. HI 
Il h rubber gas til bln 

bound his arl*t— 
told howf

I
Ezra Kendall Dead.

dr»n.M«
to-day In a sanitarium at Martinsville,, 
Ind., aged 4». He |s survived by a 
wife and elx children.

i« win#'

nna
►form bottle 
nl b^en killed by.

Harper.
, r-.nidh ”, Trronto. :
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fTHE TORONTO WORLD-

* MONDAY MORNING ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. HELP WANTED.^

„■ WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
England or Scotland, apply to F. 

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West. e°

IZriAS AND GASOLINE <■ ENGINES; 
VX marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. p. 
to 26 h.p.; stationary engine*, 3 h.p, to fc 
h. p. ; complete motor boats, 19 ft. to 69 
ft. Largest manufacturers In Canada of 
engines and launchea. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power A 
Launches, Limited. No. 146 Dufferin-st., 
Toronto, Ont. edT

TPASSENGER TRAFFIC.HEARTRENDING SCENES 
ATTENDED THE WRECK pG

" 'ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
The Winter Days 

AT ATLANTIC CITY
are delightful

SONDDCTQfl’S BRAVERY 
SAVED m FROM DEATH

fl,1»

mby.
r ME1S

I P.nnanf Offer thp unsurpassed in Luxurious
I UUUdlU 1 and Comfortable Cjcean Travel
I 6TBiS6S V ^ . By the great 20,000 ton steamers

I to «CARONIA" February 18
I A ^ * -CARMANIA" March 6 - **

I ty Largest triple-screw turbine in the World r, ^
J^SAXONIA- FebsS,Mar. 19 4
f Twin-Screw. 14,300 tons ▼ I

I .V Per FeM ParUealart and Hawaiian* apply fa _.//*. T<p - I
▼ ^ THE CUNAHD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. F# I

r1

Box 6, Toronto World, Hamilton.

QAINT VALENTINE DAY-IMMEN8H 
assortment novelties, cards, oddities, 

tunny grams, artistic. Adams, 401 Yonge.

TJUILDERS’ SCAFFOLD POLES FOR 
X_> gale. Apply T. S. Dunn, Willowdate.

234561

à SITUATIONS WANTED._______

"PRACTICAL MINE SUPERINTEN- 
JL dent open for engagement; 15 year» 
experience; firnt-class geologist and mlF£ 
eralogist; highest references. Box m. 
World. fi®71®

Soo Survivor Tells of Tragic In
cidents of Bravery, of Suffering 

and of Death.

Dived Thru Window to Reach Sur
face of River and Rescued 

Passengers Thru Roof.

i

ed7 i

COLUMBIA CYtSlNDER RB-^ cords, 10c; New Columbia 10-lnch 

plates, 25c. Thousands to choose from. 
Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge.

SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont., Jan. 22.— 
R. Burrows, a local manager of the Bell 

Telephone- Co., who arrived home at 
8.30 this morning on the first train 
which reached the. Soo since the acci
dent, made the following statement:

Mr. Burrows is badly cut about the 
face and is suffering constant pain 
from bruises about the body. He said:

Priest Was Killed.
"The first intimation I had of the ac

cident was the pounding of the trucks 
of the Pullman car. With our general 
manager, Mr. McFarlane, who was on 
his way to the Soo, we had Just been 
considering wether or not we would 
take lunch in the dining car. About 
five minutes before this a lady who had 
been sitting opposite me In the car left 
the Pullman to enter the diner. She 
was followed by a priest, presumably 
from Blind River. Both were killed. 
As near as I can remember the first In
timation I had of It was a grinding 
noise, the Pullman grinding on the ties. 
The engine and mail cars and the ex
press car got over all right. The first 
colonist car ran across the bridge on 
the ties and ran "200 yards beyond the 
bridge. It appears that the second col
onist car swung across and blocked 
the line. The other cars following were, 
thrown from the track by the second 
colonist car.

1 -NORTH BAY, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
Conductor Reynolds, whose heroism on 

..Friday was responsible for the saving 
of many lives,. is lying battered, cut 

I Vi and bruised. at his home in North Bay. 

When The World "man, called on Sun- 
■ » day morning he found the conductor 

ftn bed, his head wrapped In bandages. 
1 Mr. Reynolds enquired anxiously about 
the victims, particularly Mr. Bell and 

other Sudbury’ friends who were, re- 

'ported seriously .njured.
Regarding the disaster, Mr. Reynolds 

bald the cause 
'broken rail or wheel.

“We were running about 40 miles an 
I'ikoUr when the train left the rails,” 
be said. "I, with about 20 others. In
cluding waiters, was In the dining car, 
which Jumped the track a short d.is- 

;tance east of the bridge, and shot 
idown the bank, a distance of about 
'J00 feet. Into the water. Fortunately 
'the car did not go clear under, owing, 
Ï believe, to the air in the roof of the

|! "After the plunge, the car commenc- 
• ;ed to settle gradually. All held them- 

iselves up by means of the hatracks, as 
! best they could. It occurred to me to 
''hive and break out thru the window, 
■land come up on the outside. I was 
ifortunate In finding a space between 

. the Ice and the car large enough to let

^"Gaining the top of the car, I pulled 

boy and one small man out thru a 
iltfanllght. Some one brought me an ax. 
;gnd by chopping a hole in the car I 
was able to rescue six more. The rest 
were all pulled out by others or got 

!,out themselves thru the hole, except 
llone woman.
|i*he only person 
of the diner.”

Conductor
decided objection to being hailed as a 
hero. When the reporter was being 
,l0d up to his room, the smallest of his 

pretty daughters said to him:
about heroes.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Phllp & Beaton’s List.
The Climate Is Ideal. i ARTICLES WANTED.I

: ; T71ARMS FOR SALE BY PHILP & BEA- 
; J ton, Whltevale. Ont. _________________ ^

I FA acres, town of OSHAWA, 
OU good clay loam and in good coradt- 
lion; comfortable frame dwelling of 11 

, rooms : bank barn, good stabling, and all 
* other necetfeary buildings, In good repair; 

■ good fences, wells and spring creek; 
? cheese, butter and canning factories; good 
! orchard, local market, public and high 
.t schools; $4000, $1000 down.

•The Werld-famous Boardwalk 
more attractive.

—
/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 

and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. e»7

Is merer
The Country Club hr at Its best.

The Oeesa Piers a ad Caslmo 
are most eajoyable.

j
tCKSONVILU

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOB 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

1 HE HOTEL DENNIS
edtf

im Directly ea the oceam treat. 
Is always epea sad Is aa 
Ideal home for the winter 
gueet.

fANTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
vX and unlocated purchased for cash. 
Mulholland & Co., 34 Victoria-street. To
ronto.

t ;
WALTER J. BUSBT. ACRES, UXBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, 

1% miles from poetofflce, store, 
churches, school and grist mill at Alloua; 

■ 2*4 mile* from Claremont, C.P.R.. 3 miles 
mg from Goodwood. G.T.R.; 4 miles from 

M Stcuff ville; 28 miles from Toronto : good 
clay loam, clean and In good condition; 
good supply of water, spring creek; good 
fences; good frame house of 8 rooms, well 
painted: bank bam, both gearly new, 
etc.; $8500, $3500 down.

DAYTONA*. Winter Excursion Tickets are* now 
on sale to all Southern Resorts via 
BUFFALO, DETROIT and through 
the Cincinnati Gateway in connec
tion with all Southern Lines.

150616 >
might have been a t>v COUTH AFRICAN WARRANT6- 

~ highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 
& Co., 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

ITAMPA
HERBALISTS. H

'llA LVER'S HERB REMEDIES CURB 
piles, eczema, pimples, running 

sores, varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, 
rheumatism. These never fall. Office, 

Bay-street. Toronto. ed 7

Michigan Central — Lake Shore • 
Big Four Scouts

1. s
\X7E HAVE A NUMBER OF FARMS 
VV of different kinds and sizes In York 
and Ontario Counties, within driving dis
tance of Toronto. Send for descriptive

PALM BEACH

L/:.
MASSAGE.Let us plan your tour.

We will plan your tour, deliver • 
Railroad Tickets and Pullman 
accommodation* and check 
your baggage to destination. 
Address F. C. Foy. Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 80 Y 
Toronto. ’Phone: Main

liât.I « r> ATHS AND MEDICAL i \ 
Mrs. Colbran, 756 Yonge.

TtyfASSAGE, 
JjI electricity 
N. 3228.Vf "pHILP & BEATON, REAL ESTATE 

JL Brokers, Whltevale, Ont. ed7

: ^ /! TtfODERN DAIRY FARM-SITUATED 
J1X one mile from growing Town of Mac- 
leod; fifteen dollar dally milk route at
tached ; easy terme. James Connolly, 
Macleod, Alberta ed

TVfASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MM3. 
JM. Corstantln, 80 Bruns wlck-avenue. 
College 6478. ed?

ones St. i
•*CV WEST

J
AUCTION SALE OF

DWELLING PROPERTY
1Car Takes Fire.

"This car took fire and was btimed. 
I have no Idea how many were In it. 
Next car was another colonist. It shot 
down the embankment to the Ice and 
went .thru. I believe that everj^ pas-1 
senger In this car.was drowned.l The 
first car followed and it went in 
water up to the ventilators. Onl|y two 
passengers In this car have b 
counted for. Wh%n the Pullman went 
down the embankment I was thrown 
Into a corner, and next thing I remem
bered was I was covered with c ebrls, 
including glass from windows, which 
cut my face severely. I mad > my 
way from under It and proceeded down 
the car. Mr. McFarlane had eepaped 
unhurt. We found a womàn lying on 
the floor of the car and pinnec un
der the seat. We endeavored Up get her 
out of the car, but stm could1'rio 
and asked for her huspand. We 
her as comfortable as we could and 
left fhe car. We found out latei that 
her husband was dead. When we went 
back later, she also was dead, her spine 
being broken.

V

TV/TASSAGE, VAPOR AND SHOWER 
m. baths, residential and transient pla
tter,ts taken. Mrs. Robinson, 504 Parlia
ment-street. Phone North 2493.ARE YO 

ACQUAINTED
f\ HOTELS FOR SALE.IN THE CITY OF T0NT0

T ICENISED HOTEL FOR SALE-GOOD 
XJ business, on a main road to. Toronto,
8 miles from .city limits; good reasons .------------- y
for selling. For further particulars ap- rnliE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN • 
ply to Abner Cherry, Concord, Ont. —4? West. John Goebel. College 806. ed?

567123 __________
s'T.r.r.'»fX«=

which will be produced

BUTCHERS-the
.

ac-

With the Canadian Pacific 
Service to Montreal?

9.02 a.m. 10 p.m.
DAILY DAILY 

THROUGH SLEEPER AND 
UNEXCELLED EQUIPMENT

I think the woman was 
who did not get-out CAFE.

r-a-v-Ki;’ »,
Plan No. 572, being the southerly Ii 
feet 6 inches of said lot, and known 
as street No. 138 Margueretta.

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two and one- 
half storey semi-detached brick dwel
ling, «even rooms and bath, summer 
kitchen, verandah, hot water heating;, 
modern plumbing.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of thè pur
chase money to be paid down on the 
day of sale; for balance terms will be 
made known at the sale. For further 
particulars apply to-

JONES & LEONARD, 
Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

PATENTS. T UNCH AT ORB'S RESTAURANT I 
±J and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East. »d7

Reynolds manifested a
T7IETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON 
JP & Co., Star Building, 18 King West, 
Toronto ; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. “The Prospective Patentee" 
mailed tree.

,:three
‘>Don’t say anything 
Papa doesn't like it.”

Hi* She had her own opinion of what 
1ÎÜVM his due, however. When the 
newspaperman was leaving, she whis
pered: "Be sure and say something 

;'tilce about my papa."

ed
ROOFING,

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.: rise 
made /GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

IJT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street Wert. edT

mHB CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., -L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa
gons, at Jarvls-street Wharf. ed7

»
liff % rLIVE BIRDS.

-------------- ----- ------ ----------------------------- ------ - 4
TTOPE'B BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST, I 
XX West. Main 4969.

AND WINE||0YS »0UGHT GIN < ANTIQUE FURNITURE.A Plucky Woman.
"About this time I got In touch with 

one of the nerviest women I ever met.
We. heard a pounding on a stateroom 
door at the front of the car, and en
deavored to open it. The door being 
blocked, we picked up a îportlon of 
one of. the seats and broke ! It In. We 
found a lady and a boy In; the room.
The lady said she had not bfen Injured.
We endeavored to place her In safety, 
but she Insisted upon helping others not 
so fortunate as she. For fhat reason 
she devoted her attention to the Injur
ed. We found out later that she had 
received a bad wound on the head.
A’fter making our way from the car we 
went up the embankment and found 
the second colonist car was in a blaze.
It was Impossible for us to get to it, 
as thé wind was blowing in all direc
tions. and we could not cross the river 
to approach it from the other side. We 
could hear women and children 
screaming In the cars. The passengers 
In th|s car all died by the fire. It is 
believed that passengers were prepar
ing their own meals at the time of the 
wreck, and that the fire took place in
this way." „ t A ^

■'The dj?lnK car awas about half LÉk wlfh slT theTm'r*
submerged, and people sittipg forward f /M ffl eating attraction» of the Rl-
were all drowned. " There were only 1 ///mÊj m vlera, Spain and Italy, with
five of us, including the lady mention- § MŸnti.™wOrM^dS

ed, who were In a position to assist the sirable family homes and
Injured and remove the dead from the cottages, or where one may
wreck. I recall many Incidents which camp under "rommer” skies In winter, enjoy 
are practically Indescribable When gjfe ^^“^^It^icUyWeTo^ 

we commenced to remove those who door sports, no matter how great or how limited 
were Injured from the cars a little boy one’s income, 
wrapped in a blanket was handed i.o 
me to pass on to the next in line. When 
I took hi mthe wind blew the blanket 
aside and you could hardly recognize 
what was Inside It as a human being.

Tragedies of the Wreck,
"I said, ‘Are you all right, my boy'?' 

and he replied, 'I am feeling fine, but 
my mother is in the water.’ I saw a 
man make his way from the colonist 
car bridge apparently unhurt. He en
deavored to make
track, but fell from the bridge and was 
drowned. While removing the dead 
from the cars I remembered W. J. Bell 
of Sudbury was on the train. At this 
time the bodies were being banded me 
and I was handing them on to others 
in the line. I asked, "Has any one seen 
Billy Bell?' The object I had In rny 
Arms at the time replied, 'Don't you 
know me, Bob?' It was Bell. The doc.
tors told-me'later he could not live. STEAMSHIP LINES Unnerved by SHght Mishap,

"Shortly afterwards another in ured ; c]d Mall Porto Rico & Ward Lines. His Home,
man. whom I did not recognize, pass- , v f A , _______
ed thru, my hands. I found out shortly zl^rl^J^i^yth,|,A^inucWr!so"t™egton^" BROCKVILLE. Onfl, Jan. 23.—(Spe-
polf^fegirtrate o'^Sudbury °h7s outiinlug^eexceptlonslly attractive tours. ^ve7n Ute^l'sappetrance TS G°

chest was a ch°"T™Kfa°«auge Howard, the keeper of a livery stable,
U hil.e at suooury i met a render invaiuable service In all travel matters, wh„ has not been seen since an early

on-the street carrying a pack, Tour Bureau AGWI LineSi hour Saturday morning. A team of
290 Broadway, New York. horses helo.nglng to him in charge of

, an employe figured in a runaway ac-
DISTRlCT OFFICEi ciclent which had no serious results be-

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Slreeta. yUnd the damaging of a Vehicle which
he had borrowed. The incident com
pletely unnerved him and, going home, 
he remained just long enough to de
posit his money and bank book o na 
table without awakening the other 
members of the family. <

Tickets and all information at 
City Ticket Office, southeast cor
ner King and Yonge Streets.

.—But Sey They; Didn’t Drink It—Wood- 
stock Hotelman Fined.

T. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
tl Yonge-street. Ola silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., .bought and sold. 
Phene Main 2482. ed7

FIVE ACRES
FOR SALE

!
- G0WGANDA FLORISTS.

61 WOODSTOCK, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
Ten school boys were witnesses Satur

day In the police court proceedings 
Against three hotels of the city, charg
ed with selling liquor to minors.

Hotel proprietor

EAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 

3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night and 
Sunday phone, Mam 5734. ed7

NTHE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTE

MEDICAL.

All Around the World TLR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
XX claltst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
males

One and three-quarter miles from 
city limits on Scarlet Road, beautifully 
situated overlooking the Lambton Golf 
Link* and Humber River, all planted 
with young fruit trees and small fruit, 
a nix-roomed brick house, good cellar, 
hard and soft water, ataoie and car
riage shed. This is an exceptional op
portunity as the jowner is going west 
and must have the money One thou
sand three hundred cash, balance at 5 
nor cent ; price $2600. (moulding A Ham- per cem'Prufifv’ Bgents, 106 Victoria 

Branch Office, Main Street,

We hear enthusiastic praise lor 
the resort pleasures found InThe Commercial 

pleaded guilty and was fined $20 and 
'hosts. Decision In the charges against 

■Sthe Royal apd Buckingham Hotels 
'was reserve^, until Tuesday next.

The boys sli-pre that while they had 
been served With wine and gin, they 
did not drink any, but poured It Into 
:the cuspidors.

All of the students have been, ex
pelled from school.

DENtlST SPECIALISTS.Is by Gongasls Junction snd the 
Sleigh Road.

I,,
THE , AMERICAN 
MEDITERRANEANAGWI TYR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—PRAC- 

U tlce contlned exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

, adîtf

Saving 15 Hours ed7tf.

nR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ of men. 39 Carltpu-street. ed

a
B.? service—Dining Cars to and 

Sudéury, where connection IsT: Daily
from ■ ^ .
made with C.P.R. trains to and fromÙ1 v. LOST.S TOBACCO AND CIGARS-IT* Toronto.

Full information at City Office, cor- 
Klng and Toronto Streets.

Ilton,
Street, or T OST-LADY'S BROOCH. BETWEEN 

XJ King and Front-streets, 11.20 Satur
day,; valued as keepsake. Return 123 
Yonge-street. Reward.

■ i
fi:A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

A. Retail Tobacconist, 58 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543. „ ®d?

edner
Notice of Application to the Legislature

NOTICE is hereby given that an. appll- 
r»ntlnn will be made at the next session of Sc TeSative Assembly of the Province 
o' Ontario, authorizing me, Lester Mc
Donnell Coulter, to practice as aphysiclan 
and surgeon In the Province of Ontario, 
on my present qualifications as a practi
tioner registered 1n the Province of Nova 
Scotia and entitled to practice there and 
without any further examinations in On
tario. ltr

71

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Twin-Screw Steameis fit 12,600 

tone.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per salllr, list:

„ . s ...........................i. Potsdam
Jan- 18 ............." ................i Noordam

i ................... ............................. Statendam
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 

24,179 tons register, one ot the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, !
General Paseenger Agent. Toronto. Ont,

Acid Qyspepsia PRINTING.t ,‘
LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.New

T7IIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

- ed7tf

-, iron SHAFT, 6 FT. X 1% IN. DLAM.: eplItVlnëy P^,e^ x 14 In. dJm-.ilrti-rti

diam. ; 2 pulley Iron#, 3^4 * V/% in diam,, 
iSœi shaft, 6 ft. x 1V4 in. diam.; 1 collar; 
i iron shaft 2 ft. 6 in. x 1 in. diam., 1 
pulley iron. 2% In. x 18 In. diam. ; 1 pulley 
iron 3*4 In x 6 in. diam; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft. 
x 2 lm diam.; 1 Iron pulley, 4 In. x 24 in. 
diam.; 2 Iron pulleys, 4*4 in. x 12 In. diam., 

shaft, 14 ft. x 1% in. diam. ; 1 spilt 
10 in. x 18 in. diam. ; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft.

„ 2V4 In. diam., with two collars; 1 
split'pulley, m in. x 18 In. dl{irn.;J spi t 
pulley, 6*4 In. x 34 in. diam.; 1 split pul
ley 4% in. X 26 In. diam. ; 1 split pulley, 6H 
in x 24 In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 8V4 hi- x 24 
ini diam. ; 1 split pulley, 6% In. x. 20 In. 
diam.; 1 split pulley, 9 In. x 18*4 In. diam.: 
1 split pulley; 5% In. x 18 In. diam.; 1 split 
pulley. 4% In. x 12 In. dlarn.; 1 split pul
ley, 6% In. X 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 

in. x 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6% 
in. x 9 In. diam. ; 1 split pulley, 6V4 hi. x 
6 In. diam.; 1 Iron pulley. 3 In. x 6*4 In. 
diam.; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 hoist- 
trig paper machine complete; 1 machine 
from engraving room, complete. Apply to 
J. Lang, superintendent. World Building.

FloridaNervous People Are Frequent Suffer
ers From Too Much Hydrochloric 

In the Stomach.

n,
HOUSE MOVING.

I
l

A Trial Package of Stuirfs Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free.

is “Sour stomach," or acid dyspepsia Is 
;B form of Indigestion In which entire
ly too much hydrochloric acid Is 
creted by the stomach. A sour taste 

"hr the Ynouth is the most common 
evmptom of acid • dyspepsia; and the 
saliva, which is normally alkallAë, is 
found, when tested, to he changed to 
acid, or just the opposite of what It 

I should he, and Is a state of the secre- 
whleh causes rapid and extensive

! TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XZL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed

ESTATE NOTICES.ed ARCHITECTS.
CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO

Matter of W. J. Lapptn. of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent,

se- GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
VT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

edtf
iron

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
toyo kisen KAISHA CO.

7
thsll the HORSES AND CARRIAGES.The Only Direct Rentes to Florida ire by the Notice is hereby given 

above-named has made an assignment 
to me of all ,hls estate and effect* for 
the general benefit ot his creditors- .

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 61 Wellington Mieet 
West, in the City of Toronto, on Mon- 
ciay. the 24th day of January. 1910 at 
3.SO p.m.. for the ordering of the estate
geAmfnotiçe Is hereby given that after 
thirty day4 front this (late, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given- ^ m^rttn,

Assignee. 
14th of Janu-

CLYDE LINE ■Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
WHIN FROM SAN FRANCISCO

................ Jan. 25
...... Feb. 1
............... Feb- 8

TTEAVY BLACK MARE, IN FOAL TO 
11 heavy horse, for sale or exchange 
for good work horse. 137 Curzon-street.

Without change from Nèw York,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday, 
calling at historic old Charleston, where connec
tions are made for all Carolina Resorts, and 
reaching Jacksonville on the third day, where 
the Journey through Florida may be continued
beautiful SL Johns Rivcr^^hXStr

v; 4t:
Ntlon
destruction of the teeth.

Everything eaten turns more or less 
pour In the stomach, hut sweets and 
add fruits are far worse in this 're
aped than other foods. If the éructa
tion of liquids from the stomach ce

ll ave such an extremely

WANTED.Siberia
China .............
Manchuria

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Tor°^°'

WJE GIVE BEST PRICE FOR DRSSS- 
VV ed beef, pork, mutton, lamb and 
poultry, city scale weights,' cash pay
ments. Freeland, St. Lawrence Market.MALLORY LINE *his way up the , L

Special Weekly Sailings 
New York every Wednesday.

To Key West (for Havana, Miami, Palin Beach), 
Tampa, St. Petersburg and West (lull Coast Points

f.cure, they 
sour taste as to set tlio teeth on edge.

Hydrochloric acid is an important 
constituent in the gastric juice, hut 
when too much of it Is secreted, it docs 
positive harm to the mucous lining of 
the stomach : and when acid dyspepsia 

rjg long continued It • often sets up 
chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer, and 
other serious diseases. The premature 
loss of all the teeth has been caused 
bv acid saliva, which was dependent 

the excessively geld, condition of

LAND WARRANTS.From

• rO OR SOUTH 
J. E. Carter,

Ri'
ns.

T WILL 
X African 
Investment Brlker, Guelph, Ont.

been again transferred to Montreal. 
Just before his transfer, to Calgary 
Mr. Robinson got married.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Bated at Toronto 
ary, 1910. ____ 61S^ORTO RICO—NASSAU—CUBA—MEXICO 

-YUCAfAN-TEXAS-ALABAMA
are all dkectlv and most conveniently reached 

by the 20th Centujy Steamers of the
ATLANTIC. GULF A WEST INDIES

‘ X ENTLEMAN WITH EXCELLENT 
Vi" commercial connections In Mexican 
Republic, Is open for business offer. Box 
40. World. 712346

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
CONFESSES TO A MURDERLIVERYMAN DISAPPEARS rpnos. crashleyTstoraSe, rF-

X. moving and packing, 30 years' ex
perienced Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

But North Bay Police Are Inclined to 
Doubt His Sanity.

He Leaves MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE. ‘
R

TJORCUPINE GOLD FIELD CLAIMS 
JL for *ale in Tisdale Townahlp; mult 
be *old this week. Arnold & Robinson, 
77 Victoria-street. L

upon
^STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

besides turnlshing pure, aseptic pepsin 
;!to the stomach to dilute the excess of 
hydrochloric acid, and to digest Pro
unds and'albuminous foods very thor
oughly, also contain bismuth subniV 
irate and calcium carbonate, which a ré 
antagonistic to the acid, and therefore! 
'neutralize the effect of the excessive 
amount.of acid in the stomach, and 
the continued use of these tablets will 

"change the perverted condition of the 
secretions to a normal state.

. if you are suffering from "liyper- 
chlor-hydria,” as physicians term it, 
or In other words, acid dyspepsia, and 
experience a sour taste in the mouth, 
with acid eructations or heartburn, be
gin at once the use of Stuart s Dys- 

, pepsia Tablets, using one or two aftor 
each meal, or as. may he required, and 

quantity at retiring, time, for

NORTH BAY, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Cusson of Pembroke, arrested 
for steading a ride op the C. P. 1-- 

Sudbury and North Bay; told 
a peculiar story in police court Sat-

hotels.

x THLETE HOT El,, 203 YONGE ST.— 
Accommodation first-class, $1 56 and 

$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtfno hope. LOAN WANTED.between
man
sack, lie appeared to be a prospector.
Next time I saw him, he was lying 
dead near the top of the embankment.
He had been Injured In the wreck and !
died after reaching the spot where he I____________________________________
was found. I remember seeing four .
uommeretnl travelers sitting In the first- i arrived from that place, bringing In 
class car engaged in a game of crib- doctors and about 40 rescuers. They 
Page. They all went down. About : did good work. 1 returned to Webb- 
three hours after the accident, I found wood about 9 O’clock last night And 
the men at the top of the first class spent the night there, arriving in the 
car floating hj the water. There was g0O 0n a’special train this morning, 
just room between the water and the "While at Webbwood last night I 
top of the car for'a body to float.” - remember a woman endeavoring to ___

"I believed him dead. He was pulled olltain news of her husband, who was . KINGSTON, Jan. -3 (Special.)—As 
thru the ventilator and was finally on the traln with her. He was lying , a freight train was pulling oat 
brought back to life. He had been in df.a(1 in a freight car at the station, Kingston Junction a-tneron, to-day. Wi
the icy water for three and a hajf , aml none of us had the nerve to tell Uam Clelanri aged -4 fel I off_the car 
hours. Thomas Hay, claim agent for her he was dead." and was kil'^nn(5J= 0^™em\aoald
the -P. 'It., was among thtf badly In- Was Recently Married. Brockville. Coronet* Ross w 11 hold a
jured. He was taken back to Sudbury. Was Recently
W. Robinson of Pembroke, traveling 
auditor for the C. P- R-. was killed.

Saw Human Bones.
"After the fire in the second colonist 

car had subsided I could see beneath 
the bridge, amongst the matter whlcn 
had fallen thru, a number of partly 
burned bodies and human bones. The, 
only means of communication we had the 
with other points was from Nairn.
The brakeman Yin the train ran four 
miles to this point to summon assist
ance. A freight train happened to be 
at Nairn, and an engine was Immedi
ately Uncoupled and pulled Out f'*f 
the ’ scene of the wreck. Webbwood

train

-J.1T-CTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
iX Wilton; central; electric light, steanf 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

-4
X DVERTISER WANTS TO BORROW 
A $(00 on security first-mortgage, im
proved city property ; Interest 6 per cent. 
Box 32, World. X 234661

urday.
Cusson, said he was tired being chas- 

hounded by detectives and

r
MARRIAGE LICENSES.ed and

wanted the law to take its course In 
murder which he claimed 

Blind River 
Cusson said he was

TIRED w. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
J? marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 

Portland. Open evenings. No Wit
nesses required.

STOCK FOR SALE.
regard to a
to have committed near 
two years ago. 
playing cards with a man in a shack. 
He was cheated out of his money and, 
in a rage, seized an ax and struck 
ills companion several blows, leaving 
him dead on the, floor.

Cusson states he then left the vici
nity, and has worked in various lum
ber camps since, but had to keep mov
ing, as detectives were hot on his trail.
' He was remanded for two weeas 
and enquiries will be made. He is be
lieved by the local police to be Insane.

op. YORKSHIRE HOGS FOR &JÜÜË- 
X sows bred to suit purchasers, and 

delivered when wanted. Apply, stating 
exactly what you want, to F. M. Chap
man, Pickering, Ont.

ed

MINING ENGINEER.

BROCKVILLE MAN KILLED. LIFET B. TYRRELL. CON FED.
U Building. Mining propel ties, exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed HOUSE FOR SALE.

of

1
* XTEW BRICK RESIDENCE, BESIDS 

IN Pickering Station, G.T.R.; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for 
sale cheap; easy terms ; a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

LEGAL CARDS.the same
: If this trouble is allowed to run on, 

serious organic changes

i
riAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
X> James Baird, K. C„ County Crown 
Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (formerly o< 
Holman Drayton & MonsJisa), Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 

2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

dtf, It may cause 
tr. the stomach. There ure cases on 
record where the’ lining of the stom
ach has been completely eaten a way- 
through perverted action of the secre
tions

inquest.
W F. ' Robinson, traveling auditor 

for the C. P. R.. who was one of the 
victims of the wreck, was about a year 
and a half ago an auditor in the To- 

worked with

Art Club Exhibition.
The Canadian Art Club Exhibition, 

which is belpg held in the art museum 
gallery, public library, College-street, 
has proved to be a great success and 
large numbers continue to visit the 
gallery daily. * The Interest taken by 
the general public is apparent by the 
hundreds of people who take advantage 
of the Saturdays, which are free. It 
has been decided by the club to giye 
tl* public another free Saturday, and 
In consequence the pictures will remain 
on view all this week until 10 p.m. 
Saturday. The following week the ex
hibit will be moved to Montreal.

ART.Btiperintendent Rogers of the Onta- 
he has no recollection veyanceis, iW. L. > FORSTER, PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King St.,
edtf

rlo police says 
of any such crime as CusSon refers to. JrtURRYs O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 

V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street Bast.Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
in all forms of indigestion and

division, and 
T. Barrett of Toronto, who Is 

auditor of this

ronto Toronto.
George
at present the chief

in He was then transfet-red to 
ifblgary division, but may have

BRAKEMAN KILLED.tried
dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so 
that no matter which.form you may
be suffering from, the quickest way to 
bring about a cure is through the use 
of these poyverful stomach tablets.

druggist a fifty

a
DRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
J* Sol left or. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
:STANLEY, Jan. -23.—(Spe- MONEY TO LOAN.divis PORT

clal.)—The worst snow storm of the 
winter broke ovei"thls place Saturday 
morning.

Buff Cook, aged 23, of St. Thomas, 
a brakeman on the Pere Marquette, 
was Instantly killed In trying td board 
the snow plow. He missed hls footing 
and was dragged under the flanges.

st reet. 
2044.

v
LOWEST RATES, PRIVAT* 

fund* on improved property. Wm, 
Room 445 Confederation 

edtf

ATAN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT LOANS. Pcstlethwaite. 
Life Chamber*.Secure from 

Vent box, and get cured of acid dys
pepsia. or whatever form of Indigestion 
you may be suffering. Also send us 

and address for free sample.

your
he has caused endless IFor years 

trouble, but -when Putnam s Corn Ex
tractor was applied, he came out roots 
end all. Any corn or wart cured In 
V -.nt fu ar hours by “Putnam’s.”

d9QA AAfl-639 PER CENT.. CITY, ___________ ' ________________________ _
dpOU.UV farm, building loans. Mort- t OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
gages purchased. Commlrelon paid agents. «U rates. Brokers' Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, ed 43-your name ...

Address F. A. Stuart Company, 150 
Btuart Bulldiny,; Marshall, Mich.

street.
communicated v 1th and ayvas

y
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. TO LET
Warehouse, 

Offices, Flats
jORmratteyisEomi.

The Way to the 
Sunny South

desirable route than viaNo more
the Grand Trunk to Detroit, thence 
via Cincinnati, Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
Jacksonville to .Palm Beach, Tampa, 
MKmï, Nassau, etc.

Rates lower than any other
way.

X
Full Information at City Ticket 

Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

3)

Gowganda
Through Rate, SI 5.80

Shortest Route by 15 Hour*.
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SALE. /it.

fully pai<J^an^Ênoh-asse^pbWi
Hon. Presidents*-R. L. Bc|rden, K.C., MPSir James P.

Whitney, Premier of Ontario. _ _ _ llr „
Hôn. Vice-Presidents—-Won. Geo. E. Foster, M.P. ; W. a.

McNaught, M.P.P.; John Shaw, M.P.P.
Past Presidents—Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Dr. Elias Clouse.
President-M. Rawlinson.
Vice-Presidents—G. Stevenson, A. D. Ellis, John Harris, 

W. S. Johnston.
Secretary—W. H. Hall.

; ^ v ■ ■ 1 .. ------------------------——

CONSERVATIVE CLUB AND APARTMENT BUILDING
This building is proposed to be erected about the N. E. Corner of Vonge

xSn« - *• “
for the^ettmg of jartmcntSeKct that.will not only —

b h

lead%KSg,0^e^STon°Uroef ÎÆX which leads 

direct to the Parliament Buildings.

ÎE ENGINES; 
* cycle; 3 h. 

lues, 3 h.p. to 
at», 16 ft. to 
rs in Canada of 
Write for cata- 
an On. Power » 
MB Dufferln-et..

À

§ n
*

■ ^
i

DAY—IMMENSE 
card*, oddities S

hme-401 Yox l
Ld POLES for 
non, Willowdale '

286661 I

I -/

/
/. ::

YLTNDER RE. 
lolumbla 10-Inch 
[to choose front.

NTED.

NTS, LOCATED 
thased for cuh. 
da Life Building, Treasurer—Vf. P. Godard.

Executive Committee-P. W. EUis, Dr. HasKtt, W.L.
MM, l fSrS gas

& i . êWSffiiWrtë

Hall, S. Fitzgerald, S. L C. I^land, A. Foy, J. L C. 
Nomabell, G. H. Quarrington, K. C McMurchy.

edl

ZK PAID FOR 
cle Munson, 24#

edtf ■
lNTS LOCATED 
based for cash, 
rtoria-street. To- A2':

.

WARRANTS— 
dd. Mulholland 

Toronto.
ft

/ \TS.

imedies curb
mplea, running 
:atarrh. sciatica, 
rer fall. Office, 

* ed 7

'

J

ADVANTAGESiE.
AND MEDICAL I
ilbran. 7SS Yoogo.

edî
y

A home for provincial members and their friends while in
AVIAN). MME. 
runs wick-avenue. the City.•di" - j

First-class accommodation at a reasonable cost, 
Large room for committee meetings,
Reading rooms.
Auditorium, which will seat five hundred people., 
First-class restaurant—No liquor license.

VAND 
ind tr 
in son, 604 
th 2493.

«SHOWER 
ansient pa- 

ParUa-

f.RS-
ET, 432 QUEEN * 
College 806. edT

RESTAURANT 
te life ewentlals— 
pure water. Best 
y dinner. 36c. En- 
eet East, also at

ivery

THE INVESTMENT will draw three per cent, per 
- i num from date of payment. When building is complete will draw 

five per cent, per annum, and participate in further profits when dis-
tributed by directors.

an-ed7
—

SKYLIGHTS, 
ces, etc. Douglas 
Weet. edl

RDS.

offered to any investor at $5.00 each, fullyTHE BUILDING;. 109 QUEEN ST,
ed? SHARES ar<?In planning this building every consideration has been given to make the apart-,

BASEMENT . wU, contain a iarge Billiard Room, with 16 tables (sixteen), three I
(3) Bowling Alleys, Barber Shop, Store Room, Etc.

The first floor will be layout to contain Banking Ofce, a large Restaurant and |

5 stores, also there will be a ^te° entrance tor the renting apartments
“te ste?t°whh®elevatornanda aSrc^e a“o%u This IoorP wül also

sSrtïïi Rooms, etc., in connection with the Restaurant.

SECOND FLOOR. «nntain a Public Hall to seat about 500 people, Supper Room,
and Ladies’ and Gentlemen's ^ lave toe^so^Stedtotitht R^m

of the Public Hall.

MeSnE^OrVhIRdÏlOO^UB APARTMENTS.

. SgBgssssÉsfiîSSêa»
4TH, 6TH, «TH' AND TTK PLOOBa. in „h each floor, 20 rooms, in all 80 .

, ill he laid out in“partments, so the rooms can be rented singly or m 
rooms, and will be laid out m apax t m ig g0 constructed that the

!^lfrïi,,.b ri^will be wdl liithted from the ,ouW<U "g

, S HïliïsSSSïî
noise of the building.

ROOF GARDEN.

/
paid and non-asscssable.8.

ITlie directors will be elected from the Liberal-Conservative 
shareholders resident in the riding of North Toronto.

ERS FOR FLOR- 
sen West, College 
n 3736. Night ami

.

ed?

I
IALISTS.

REMEMBER this is a paying and safe investment, not 

party subscription. „ y J
«Cl ALIST—PRAC- S' 
olvely to the pain- 3 
». 445 A. Yooge- '
street, Toronto.

edltf

t

a i

CIGARS-

FIRST FLOOR. . $200,000of Building and furnishings, completeOLESA LE AND 1 
28 Yohge-street. Estimated cost0(17 i

v V, ESTIMATED ANNUAL RE- CEIlTSe
Rent from Public Hall.

Stores, Basement, etc... $ 1 7,000 
Rent from Bachelor Apart-

and Roof Garden. 16,000

ND SHAFTING.
Î

X IK IN. DIAM.;
dlam,; 1X 26 in.

in. dlam. ; 1 start- , -
i. dlam., with two 
ft. 5 In., x 1% in.

7H In. dlam.; 
am.; 1 collar;

. x'l In. dlam.; 1 j 
n. dlam. : 1 pulley "U 
; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft, a | 
jlley, 4 lu. x 24 In. m 1 
, in. x 12 In. dlam.; g 1 
» In. dlam.; 1 split 
l. ; 1 Iron shall, 4 ft. _ 
flth two collars ; X iair 
6 In. dlam.; 1 split <«; . 
dlam. ; 1 split pul- Sj F 
.; 1 split pulley, 6t#11 
pulley, 8% In- x 24 .J 

y. 6V# In. x. 20 In. *
In. x 18% In. dlam.: 1 
18 In. dlam.; 1 split 
Ulan».; 1 split pul-

1 split pulley, .f*

tm ILi •x
iirf be efenc'BLgg-Jm^kaJ

SffllWn
; iii £E

:n/i
ments !

$35.000 X»

estimated annual expen
ditures.

Interest on $260,- 
000 at 5 per

e Club
Room,

/ II MB
Jib-Ibi;
TÆ

til V-V

B 8 mm
....$13,000cent.

Expenses — includ
ing help, elevator 
service, lighting, 
heating, taxet,

/ , coal, insurance.
telef^ione, litera- f 
lure, stationery, 
stamps, etc 

Unforeseen expenses 2,000 23,000
V •
Surplus

• . i

i
&JÉJÉ mumf,m..;

1 split pulley, OH ii B 161.r-n
it pulley^ 6% In. X ;■ 
le», 3 In. x 6V4 In- *!

oil cups; 1 hoist- J 
mplete; 1 machine <im| 
romplete. Apply to ■! 
t. World Building.

1\ ■JT,MJxWir Hi!<p&, VUsII
\ IB8.000WANTED. -* r~i'H EXCET.I.ENT 

étions In Mexican ' 1 
usinas* offer. Box 

712346
$12,0001

X I[, FOR 3 A LE.
FIELD CLAIMS 

e Tow-nstilp; must 
riiold & Robinson,

tEp huilrline’ is designed with a' Roof Garden and possibly the first building 
The ijea in connection with an apartment building.

' EfEUllEtSS: SEEHE
golas and plotted out ^ two (2) observation Dining Rooms, enclosed
tw+wi0/a?DRrt5ions one to be reserved for the use of the tenants, and the other for 
the public This will give the tenants the option of either dining m the Restaurant 
on the around floor, or in the observation Dining Room the r°of ^ R ,.

Ail arrangements have been made for proper Janitor s Apaitmentjs, 1 g
abundance of Lavatory accommodation throughout the different portions

I /:'■NORTH TORONTO LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION I
0 $r- VJ TO BE INCORPORATED !

inted.

7TS TO BORROW 
9nf mortgage, lm- 
lnterest 6 per cent.

- 234561
ORDER FORM

NORTH TORONTO LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
TORONTO, ONT.

enclose herewith find my cheque for $...............
payment in fulL

i
,1

SALE.

IiS FOR hviLE— 
It purchasers, and 
d. Apply, plating 
It, to F. M. Sfhap-

ff Appliances. ^
of the building, also * ire Escapes, etc.

EXTJ2RIOR.

oronto
-

tup hnildiihr is to be constructed fire-proof and has been designed in modern 
, . it will be seven (7) stories in height, the three (3) first stonesfi±S Vf stone with plain substantial line mouldings. The upper four 

xyll be const^c _hagized with pilasters and ornamented cornices, the Roof
stones wüLbe b . V guii^ing wm be emphasized on the outside at one end 
S,tM&%h the pergola tin,b«-,,l roof, and the other end by the enelosed

Phiine- Roome with tiled roof an h ;n character and attraetlve in appearance,
.The dee^ of the bniming « P win be ,baract6ri8ti, „f the building, 

eo that the purpoee for whieh ttie^l x mak(, thfg b,llMln„ mmplet, |„ sl| It, appoint-
elaboration. Yours Truly,

G. BTEVENBON,
Chairman of Committee.

■ 1 - ---h*SALE.

tENCE, RESIDU S 
(J.T.R.; well built, 
fruit garden; tor

Write

Name***
Address

*■ 'X

a snap.s
dtf 6iiing.

1Date that amount 20 per cent, on application.ER, PORTRAIT 
24 West King St..

edtf i Subscription»* for five shares or. lees to be paid in full, ever

While no expense 
ments, there will be no unnecessary

■ #.
LOAN.

<TE8, PRIVAT» ' 
■ I property Wm.
445 Confederation

edtf

ED — LOW EST 
eucy. Ltd., 1« Bay
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

JBao 0 n*SIMPERIAL BANK 
Jt OF CANADA

a1M% ;IS6t* uand People’s Gas and B. R. T. 
nl*o do botter. Washington news will 
still be ignored, unless something fu- 
vorable turns up, with the exception 
always of the Tobacco decision. « 
this Is unfavorable It will have a bad 
effect, but It will hardly be handed 
Awn before some Monday next month. 
On soft places we would not hesitate 
to buy cotton for handsome profits on 
the long pull. On bulges sell corn ana 
wheat.—Town Topics.

Ill• 82%s IK
*1000 @1 82%z 4» 112%Close Corporations Effect

Dean Up in New York Market
/
l 113%3*1000

IS ® 113%
C.P.R.

18 9 180% 
20 ® 181

Dorn. Coal.$ *8% ! Crowro Res. 
88% 3W0»7
----- 300 # *86

P&3B0

.10
æ

! Chi-RMsrvs, M,000,061

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements turn recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal points 
Is the following countries:

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brasil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Dorn. Steel 
130® 68% 
20® 1*8»

DIVIDEND NO. 78.

«jftr
C^lui .PtMeSr. mîtitutio* 

{£. b"Sn /eclartd for the three> months 
ending 81st January, 1810, and that ths 
same will be payable at the Head Offlce 
and Branches on and after 
Tuesday, ths 1st Day •* February Next- 

Books will be
the 17th to ,H»t of January, >1810,

Paid-Up Capital, 010,000,000Dul.-Superior, 
26 63% %

tdo Paulo 
180® 147%Will Street Sees Repetitiee ef tke Urol Round-up ef Weak 

Kneed Speculators—Domestic Issues Not Muck Influenced

138 68
,'xTrethewey 

100® 1«
P.N.Burt.
11® 97* Con. Oas. 

I® 206% fit Traders Di
Rio. $locally listed securities. Stock on the 

Canadian exchanges have not under
gone any violent dianges, mainly be
cause no remunerative end could be 
served. Many of the local speculative 
securities have gone Into the hands of 
those who hold them ffee of encum
brance, and most of tt 
glned accounts are not s 
extended to be frlghtei 
erate decline. The mar 
count has not the freedom that Is es
sential to provide frequent In-and-out 
transactions and the dally business Is 
one of routine. In which price changes 
are too limited to cause comment.

• • *
In the Montreal market there Is a 

much larger speculative account and 
one which will have to be settled sootier 
or later. This is the only menace u> 
Canadian securities, but Its effect may 
not be experienced for some time to 
come. The mgre sedate Issues are 
those which'are also listed on the Lon
don market, and unless their upward 
course Is Impeded by a decline In the 
Montreal specialties, these should do 
better. It Is not Improbable that money 
may be diverted from real estate into 
stock Investments shortly, and with 
such a change the securities of tne 
financial Institutions would undergo 
considerable 
With no probable early outbreak of 
speculation' most of the speculative lo
cal Issues are high enough, while those 
which are in a stralrfted position should 
be released .while prices are good.

Tor. Ralls. 
26® 128% AdOn Well Street.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: The stock market to-day was 
made up almost entirely of the activi
ties In U. 8. Steel, which ran up 2 1-« 
points, broke that amount In tne last 
16 minutes and closed within 1-8 of the 
bottom. Other stock* made no head 
way to speak Of: in fact, some of them, 
such as Union Pacific and Reading, 
ended lower. The marking up of Steel 
Is a forced operation, intended to re
store public confidence, after the shock 
that It has had, a»rt to check liquida- 
tlon on the part of people generally. 
We do not believe the scheme will 
work, tho we may have general steadi
ness for a few more days. Steel m«y 
be carried some higher to anticipation 
of an Increase in the dividend. After 
that we are Inclined to be doubtful 
about the future of the market, a 
cautious policy for the time being I 
best. The local bank statement vas 
about up to expectations, but the ac
tual position is somewhat dlsappoint-

' "chartes Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Steel common continued the most promi
nent feature in the last hour advancing 
to 89. and showing a net gain of about 
two points. Thla stock sold on Wednes
day as low a. 81%. The buying was ac- 
romnanled by generally-believed stories 
of a more liberal distribution at the fMrec- 
tors’ meeting on Tuesday some reports 
being that an extra dividend of three- 
ciuarters of 1 per cent, will then be d 
clared. while others are that the regular 
dividend will be increased to a 6 per cant, 
basis. . Trading in other Issues was gener
ally Influenced by the advance In Steel, 
the entire list moving up from the range 
of prices at the end of the first hour. 
Near the close Van Em berg A Atterbury îtîrted the selling of U. 8 Steal common 
and the rest of the market sold off in 
sympathy. The bank statement was not 
as good as expected.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 22. 

Market advices will contend that the 
; f . New York market is all the better for 

the clean-up administered during tne 
past four days of the wek. They ne
glect to say, however, who the refer
ence ie made to and to infer that a big 
body of traders have lost money and 
somebody else, a close corporation, 
made It. The bank records, if they 
cpuld be scanned, would reveal that 
a deal of good hard cash had percolat
ed to New York during the last few 
day#, but as thla is only a repetition of 
what has happened on Innumerable 
previous occasions, the matter Is scarce 
worth the mention. The too venture
some and weak-kneed speculator* have 
been relieved of considerably loose 
change, and now the more cautious 
will be played for.

India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanie

28® 89% ■ inland
Formosa
France
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

Russia
Servis I
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement 
Sweden
Switzerland ’
Turkey

La Rose. 
40® 286

Nlptsslng. 
138 ® 10:25

Penman. 
K » 68% Satu 

wheal 
to l%d bight nfuiree, %d higher

May wheat at C 
I mgher thab yester 

* and May oats 1 
May wheat at V*

* than, yesterday ;
_. f’hicaKO car lot»
I tract

1 and barley 24.
■■ Winnipeg receipt

’" against l

Can. Land. 
- 2 ® 160

The 
from
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. B.

LiverpoolII Imperial, 
to @ 284

N.S. Steel. 
66® 74%I Commerce. 

18 ® 200WILK1A 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 22nd December, 1908.

se with mar- 
flclently over- 
>d by a mod- 
et on thla ac-

tioo
ltf 10 ® 137%

! •Preferred. sBonde. and elsewhere
do. preferred ..

B, C. Packers, A 
do. B ..........

Bell Telephone ..
Burt V. N. com .

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec .
Canadian Salt ...
C, P. R- ..........
City Dairy com .

do. preferred .. 
Consumers' Oss
Crow’s Neet .......
Detroit United ,.
Dom. Coal com .
Dorn. Steel com 

do, preferred .. 
Dominion Tel ...
Duluth - Superior ....
Electric Develop .......
Illinois preferred .......
International Coal ,..
Lake Superior ..
Lake of Woods .
Lauren tide com .

do. preferred ..
Mackey common 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. A P.
Mexican Tram ..
Montreal Power .
M„ St. P. A S.S.M... 
Niagara Nav ......
Northern Nav .....
N. 8. Steel com ...
Ogilvie common ,, 

do. preferred ■
Penman common .

do. preferred .
Porto Rico
Rio Janeiro ...........
R. A O. Nav 
Rogers, common 

do. preferred .
Sac Paulo Tram 
8. Wheat, com 43%

do. preferred ..
St. L AC Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref .
Twin City .....
Winnipeg

Montreal Stocks,
Bid.Ask.146%146% 180%181Canadian Pacific Ry.

Detroit United .............
Duluth - Superior ....
Halifax Electric ......
Illinois preferred ....
Mackey ........ ..... ..

do. preferred ...........
R. A O. Navigation ..
Rio, xd. .:......................
Soo .......
Toronto Railway .......
Twin City .......................
A mal. Asbestos ...........
.Black Lake Asbestos .

do. preferred .............
Dominion Coal ..............
Dominion Steel ........

do. preferred .............
Ogilvie common ..................
Dominion Coal preferred.
Penman ....... ..............
Crown Reserve ....................
N. S. Steel A Coal............
Lake of the Woods...........
Shredded Wheat ....;.........
Packers preferred ..............

.*97 66 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 15* cars.
y Minneapolis car 
against 302 a week

Duluthcarjots
against 62 a-week

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB66%
68% ~4*-122
92 WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.

Members Tores to Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS

-<
8990

. 78%
95 84%206% FRUlS3

137%
136%

i138
128 Quotations for

Ori2^efrult. Flor 

Oiaoes. Malaga, 
Lemons, Messina 
Lettuce, Boston hi
gSnfet Va*M

do 420*8 ...........
Orahge** Mexican «nipples, 24% . 
pineapples, 30 s .. 
Apple». Canadian,

88%Y 112%113%K-e~;
Ae was pointed out last week it was 

only In the order of Wall-street affairs 
to expect a break at the opening of the 
week. That the natural movement was 
accelerated by the collapse of a pool 
of financial lunatics was unexpected 
by anyone except those who are daily 
In close contact with the leading New 
York manipulators. Bull pools are 
meeting with small success In this 
market, owing undoubtedly to the fact 
that the public are much better posted 
than they were In the rigging of prices. 
The Rock Island skyrocket only-did 

i damage to those who let It off, and the 
Insiders In Hocking Iron were Justly 
punished for their ignorance of meth
ods of promotion. ’Outside speculators 
have long oeeaed to take every hook 
put out to land them, and ■ the New 
York experts will find market educa
tion ii gradually relieving many of 
them of a former profitable occupa
tion.

After a break of 10 to 16 points which 
has transpired since the first of the 
year, a recovery of a few pointe must 
be accepted as an inevitable result, but 
what of the future? After the lesson 
administered and In which It has been 
so vividly shown how readily stock 
prices can vanish In the course of a 
few hours, timidity on the part of the 
public Is to be expected. During the 
collapse in prices on Wednesday and 
Thursday a short Interest was worked 
up, but traders on this side of the mar
ket as a rule run quick, and the re
sultant rally was brought about by 
this competition, much more so than 
by new buying from those not already 
Involved In the market. It la to be 
expected on this account that aa soon 
as the rally subside» Considerable stock 
will again be open for sale and that 
under this pressure prices will sag. 
The big Interests are bound to stand 
under the market to effect their pur
pose# and no new outbreaks of fierce 
liquidation are probable.

• * •
Getting down to questions which 

should really form a basis of stock val
ues, It is hard to decipher anything 
which has not already been used In 
boosting prices. The year 1910 Is ex
pected to be one of extreme buoyant 
commercial conditions, but Is the out
look so brilliant that this can be fore
casted with any certainty? Already 
the steel business Is beginning to show 
less enquiry, owing to the fact that the 
railroads placed enormous orders dur
ing last year. A possible tariff in Bri
tain would revolutionize commercial 
affairs in the States, and this Is a mat
ter that would be dealt with by the 
market long before the outside was 
seized of the situation. Money will 
rule cheap for some time because of 
the growing apprehension that Inflation 
has been carried to a dangerous level. 
Altogether there Is no attraction for bull 
speculation in New York, except on 
such drives as occurred during the 
past week.

69 21 28 Orders executed on el the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.

■I22%
66

«9% » y88% '
46 89 25 Broad Street

NEW YORK
Phone Brood jg#

« Colborne Street
TORONTO136%127%

138139
« Phone Main 7801115 114

58)459%
is.98 3.98 - - STOCKS - -TO RENT

Small office with vault. Con
federation Life Chambers. For 
further particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
Tel. Mala 2861. 13 Richmond It.

further ' improvement. 130 7474%.* 89 141143
104 10377 ...

the64% 82%ft, Pi
... 124 —Morning Sales.—

Montreal Power—26 at 1*4%, MO at 184%, 
386 at IK, 26 at 136%, 60 at 136%, 16 at 136. 

Merchants’ Bank—60 at 178.
Halifax—14 at 123.
Canadian Pacific Ry.-150 at 1*1. 
Dominion Coal—26 at 88.
Nlptsslng—100 at 10%.
Soo—276 at 188, 26 at 136%, 76 at 137, 20 at 

136%, 100 at 138.
Toronto Railway—26 at 127.
N. & Steel—34 at 74%, 60 at 74%. 26 at 74. 
Ogilvie—30 at IK, K at 138%, 26 at 138%. 

K at 13»%. IK at 138.
Illinois preferred—3 at 92%.
Montreal Street Ry —17$ at 218%, 894 at 

220. 76 at 220%. 60 at 220%.
Bank of Montreal—8 at 250%, 60 at 260%. 
Crown Reserve—2400 at 4.00 (sixty days). 

100 at 4.00, 625 at 3.K. 700 at 3.96, 300 at 8.97, 
200 at 3.96. J

Textile bonds—$760 at 96, $260 at 86. 
Penman—76 at 69%. 26 at 69. 
Duluth-Sup.—26 at 68%, 25 at 68%. 
Detroit United—6 at 64, 21 at 65, 160 at 

66%, 76 *t «%, 660 at «%. IK at 66%. 100 at 
66, 26 at «%, 26 at 68%, 125 at 66%. 60 at K%.

Dominion Steel-25 at 68%. SO at 88%. 206 
at 68%, 40 at 68%, 96 at «9.

Dominion Steel pref.—60 at 136, 10 at 137. 
S. Wheat—K at 104.
Royal Bank—1 at 236, 84 at 236.
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 282%.
Lauren tide—20 at 133.

Wheat, recel 
do. ehlpmeri 

Oats. 1 eceipfl 
do., ehlpmd 

Coni, receipt 
do., sbipma

GRAIN A

Dymeet, Casscls & Co,... IK 
1*6 ... 
108 107
74% 74% 
... 1*7
'«% '»% 

86% 86%

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeWalt Street Pointera.
Slightly easier tendency in price of 

copper.
n • n

Banks gained on week’s currency 
movement $9,461,000.

nee
Erie, Lackawanna and Jersey Central 

all refuse to raise wages of trainmen 
and conductors.

13$Ttfnt.
ed

86%: 84% LYON A PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.

Co belt Stock» Bought and Sold
31 MELINDA STREET 

H7tf Telephone M 32*7

W. E. ELMORE & GO. Liverpool cables 
on Saturday awl 
experienced anoth 
wheat selling up 
above previous da 

Local quotation 
w ere raised %o tt 

Ë The Winnipeg

89% 89% f
GOOD RESULTS ACHIEVED 96... its

no 108%
147% 147% 
«% ... 

100% ...

X110
During 1909 by the Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Company.

An excellent statement was received 
by the shareholders of the Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation yester
day. the results of the year 1909. 
net profits for the year amounted to 
$696.422.60, about 11% per cent, on the 
capital stock of $6,000,000.

After payment of dividends of 8 per 
cent., amounting to $480,000 and $260,- 
000 transferred to the reserve fund, the 
balance carried forward to the credit 
of the profit and lose account waa 
$66,000.16. The total assets at the end 
of 1909 were $28,382,710.02, as against 
$26,465,303.41 the end of the previous 
year. Deposit» during the aame period 
have Increased from $3,998,838.10 to $6,- 
233,083.47.

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
«14.20 TreJsr. Beak—12M Csrietie, B U<

Hsaultsa Breach.40l Bank

a a a
Dun’s Review says industrial and 

trade-situation, measured by the teste, 
continues In a healthy and active con
dition.

.. 100%
1-711

- and closed above119 ...
127% 126%
.” iii%
182 ...

•LHamikeeEU Coarse graine w 
E ed. Com was off 

prices at Chlcagc 
f talned at *1.07 to 

vance from the c 
I net of the week.

. STOCK BROKERS ETC.Ii 93a a a
DIVIDEND NOTICE.TheBradstreefs says trade reports are 

of the usual mid-winter character, re
flecting some unsettlement due to com
modity price fluctuations.

* * *
U. 8. Steel officials report good busi

ness in everything but steel rails.
* e •

Rumored in board that U. 8. Steel 
common will be placed on a 6 per cent, 
basis.

a a a
Amalgamated Copper should do bet

ter. Steel shorts may retire further. 
Atchison Is well taken still. Southern 
Pacific and Union Pacific shorts may 
be forced to cover still higher. Cons. 
Gas is destined for higher levels.—Fin
ancial

a à a
Joseph says: Big demand exists for 

long time ’’call” on Chesapeake and 
Ohio. These will make good. Trac
tions should positively be bought and 
held. B., R. T. is an excellent trac
tion. Big profit division impending in 
Pullman. Buy St. Paul conservatively.

a * a
We-expect a further extension of the 

rallying movement to-day, with a good 
deal of short covering, and would not 
hesitate to buy good stocks on soft 
places for turns, especially as during 
the early part of next week we look 
for considerably • higher prices ah 
around. There will be profit-taking re
actions by the trading element, 
decided advances may be looked for 
before long In the Hill issues, especi
ally Northern Pacific, Union Pacific, 
Atchison, Northwest, Canadian Paci
fic, Illinois, Louisville, Atlantic Coast, 
Norfolk, Ontario, New York Certtral, 
Big Four, Pennsylvania,
Wabash preferred and Missouri Pacific. 
The bçst of the Industrials to buy for 
good profits are Smelting, General 
Electric, Sloss and Steel Foundry. 
Cons. Gas has started on a long rise.

.......... 182
—Mines—

.. 3.8» 4.00 3.94 
... 4.56 
... 10.16 10.80 10.16

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..'.......
Nlptsslng 
North St 
Trethewey ....

BANK OF MONTREAL... 4.56 H Local grain dej 
I follow* : ;

Jit Wheat—No, 2 nJ 
• $1.07% outside. , !

Manitoba whtaj 
1 No. 2 northern,
; Vjc over these pri

Mines
tar ....

y Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Bank
ing House in this City? and at its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the 
First Day of March next, to Share
holders of record of 12th February.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
Montreal, 18th January, 1910.

>
11n

.;....... 141 140% 142 141
—Bank»—

200 199
249 246

. 200 199

. 249 246
... 394% ... 304%
-----  234% 234

Commerce ., 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Motions 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .»... 
Royal ..... 
Standard , 
Toronto .. 
Traders' . 
Union ....

NEW YORK STOCKS.234% ... 
... 176 176 at Oats—Casadlan

41%c, lake ports:
■■■■■with wl

Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Olase- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

207%207% pries#
No. 2. 37c. at pot257267

280.............. 279% ........210 .... 210
.........................  *224 ...
A..........  281 ...

218 ... 218
........... 144% 144 146

.. 140 ...

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Afilz. Chal. .. 13% 13% 13 13% C00

do. pref. ... 48 48 48 48
Arnal. Cop. .. 83% 84% 88 83% 17,900
Am. Beet »... 43% 43%
Am. Canner».. 12% 12%
Am. Cot. Oil.. *4% 84%
Am, Lin. pr.. 42% 48%
Am. Loco. ... 64% 85 
Am. Ti A T.. 137% 13/%
Anaconda 
Atchison .
Atl. Coast
B. A Ohio.
Brooklyn .
Car Fdry.......... 66%,'687,
Cent. Leath... 43%' 44%
Che». A Ohio.. 86% 87%
Col. Fuel .
Col. Sou. .
Corn Prod.
C. P. R. ..
D. A Hud.
Denver ....

do. pref. ... 81
Distiller» ......... 84% 34%
Duluth S. S... 16 to 

do. pref. .
98 Erie .......

do. let» 
do. 2nd»

... ... ... ... Gas ........
83 81% 88 81% Gen. Elec.

94% ... 94% Gt. Nor. pr
.. 100 O. N. Ore..

Ice Secur.
Illinois ....

Mackay. Hock. Iron

I ; Buckwheat—No.

Barley—No. 2. "I 
No. 3, 60c to Me. f

Mill teed—Man! 
shorts. $22 to $24. 
bran. $22 lx bag».

Rye—6Sc outside

- - Manitoba fleer 
are ; First paled 
*5,10; strong bakl 
patents, new. 29c

Corn—New. kiln 
No. 3 yellow. 731 
Toronto freight

Peae-No. 2, 85<j

Ontario flour—j 
*4.60. -seaboard.

Toronto
St. Lawrence fj 

Iowa : Granulate 
rels: No. 1 gold* 
rele. Beaver. $4 
These prices ard 
lots 6c less. In 
less.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 8% per 

cent. London call rate, 1% to 2 Per cent. 
Short bills. 211-16 to 2% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 211-16 to 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 4 per cent., low
est 3% per cent, last loan 8% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

- 234
100231

16tfBulletin. •»«»»»
144 43% 1.400 BUY DOMINION OIL SUMES NOW12% 1,100

61% 200
«8% 300
64% 700

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—ii We a Share Capitalisation SL606JW

Good Men, Good Property gore Profit,.
w. W. MacCUAlG,

ISO St. James Ht. Mammal

5.8»120120 22%
60%

22Agricultural Loan .......
Canada Landed ................ 1®>
Canada Perm. i,.... 
Central Canada... 
Colonial Invest ...... ...
Dominion Sav ....... . ...
Gt. West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p c. paid.
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Can. .....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan

Interbord .......
Int. Pump ....
Int. Paper ...
Iowa Cent. ...
Kan, Sou..........
L. AN..............
Mackay ...........

do. pref. ...
M„ St.P. A S..
Mex. Cent. ... --

SS
N. Amer. ..
Natl. Lead 
Norfolk ....
Nor. Pac. ..
North West 
N. Y. C.... ■
Ont. A W..
Pitts. Coal 
Pac. Mall .
Penn a. .......
Peo. Oas ...
Pres» Steel 
Reading ...
Rep. Steel .

do pref.
Ry.'Springe 
Rock Island .. 44% 

do. pref. ... » 
Rubber ...-----  47

100160 60%,600165166 6,400
7.0)

cr-cm 31%
119% 119% 
131 181
116% 117

26 26Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates ae follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buvers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y fund».... 1-32 die. par. % to % 
Montreal f'd»-• l»c dis. 6c die. %to% 
Ster., 60 day»..813-16 ^127-32 81-18 9 3-16
Ster., demand..9 13-32 9 16-32 911-16 9 13-16 
Cable trans... .9% 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 16-16

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted.

. 483 75-85 4S4%

.. 486 36-45 487%

mo179179 1,60067 40600181 500n%71% 1,000 t 1200113 89%.. 113 9,70076 / 76 74% m77%131 ...
... 192 .
::: % :..

... U2 112
200 ... 300

3,90066% 1.400192 5,8»
18,300

44% investment Securities:
Bought and Sold

2.5»182 2)86 8.6(0: 128 60045%:::: $ T
.. 20% 20% 

.... 181 181 

.... 176%’ 178 

.... 46 46%

7001,10059% 36 18050)20% 1.40)86500180% 70997%127% 300 F. H. Demon t Clff4*do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate .......
Toronto Mortgage 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

4,90)
70)187%

169%
1,80045100

Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand .....

but 81 ' 10081128 128 4,30012084% 600. 18$% ... 166 

82% ... 83
1,3®46%16 1®Bonds- 97 BAY BTRBJBT. m2.5»23 V*

:iM

: 3» 2P

: '22% '24

»% 1®British Consols. Black Lake .........
Dominion Steel ... 
Elec. Develop .... 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P..
Porto Rico .............
Rio, 1st mortgage 
Sao Paulo ..............

300
xsatSft 1,8®Jan. 22. 

82 13-16
Jan. 21.

. $2%
. 82 15-16 82%

6,0®'83% ' 4»83 ■Console, account . 
Coneole, money ... 37% 20080 5® TO THE PUBLIC42%9,9®! 34.9®163500Baltimore, Toronto Stock Market.

Jan. 21. Jar. T2 
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid.

4,®).39%2,8®136%
1,8®78.. 1® 600 Winnipeg 

Wheat—May *1 
$1.08%.,

Oats—May 3»c,

400 4733%* * • In order to give you better service, 
we will open an offlce in Vancouver 
on Jan. 6th, 1910. doing a general brok
erage business.

If It is in British Columbia or Al
berta. we will tell you all about It 

MIOHTOJV A CAVANAUGH

$.60044The break up In New York stocks of 
late has served to unnerve those who 
are desirous of putting up the prices of

An-.al. Asbestos .
do. preferred 

Black Lake com
—Morning Sales- 

Black Lake. Twin City.
,v•W»mDU 23 5®5 : % : . 22%

112% 4®lets ....do. 7»82%82%Sloss ...
Smelters
South. Ry. ... 81% 

do. pref. ... *9% 
St.L. A S.F... 66 
South. Pac. ... 131% 
St.L. A S.W... ®%
St. Paul ........... H8%
Sugar ................ 121%
Tenn. Cop......... 36%
Texas ................. ,88%
Twin City .... 112%
Third Ave. ... 16% 
Toledo ........ YJJi.

do. pref. "68%
Union ................ 196%

do. pref. ... ...
U. S. Steel.... 87 

do. pref. ... 124 
do. bonds .. 104% 

Utah Cop. ... 58% 
Vlrg. Cham.... 66_% 
Wabash ...........
West. $nk>n .. 73 
West’ghouse 
Wls. Cent. . 
Woollen»

Total sales, 567,6®.

u New
Beaty A Glaei- 

Co.), 14 West K 
following closing

5far, #,#*»•#• :

July (............... .
Cotton—Spot cl 

er. Middling upl 
Sales, 4636 bales

1.1®»95%
8®
800 Broken1
a® Vancouver British Columbia K16.9»
5®. »;

3,8» CEO. 0. MERS0N * COMPANY !
CHARTS RED ACCOUNT ARTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING 87. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

1.000'*&
1»

1,0®
2®V
6®J® a®

To Whom It May Concern Pi5»r «ht, PITTSBURG, 
at 31.®.

27,1®’-4:'

265,6®
,6,3® THE STERLIHG BANK OF CANADA>

Chhj-
J. P. Blckell 

report the Jblt 
Chicago Board 

Clos. 
Jan. 2

Notice Is hereby given that The 
Steriln’r Bank of Canada Intend to ap
ply to the Treasury Board for a certifi
cate approving of a bylaw passed by 
the shareholders of the said bank on 
the 21st day of December, A.D. 1909. 
to increase the capital of the said bank 
from One Million (11,000,000) Dollars 
to Three Million ($3,000.000) Dollars.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
December. A.D. 1909.

Bylaw to Increase the Capital Stock 
of The Sterling Bank of Canada. g. , m 

Whereas the capital stock of The ; ■ 
Sterling Bank of Canada Is $1,000,000, |
and

1,400
2.4»
1.000■ . T. 22% 2,9®61% 200I 4

and more especially to those interested in Wheat—
May .....
Jut y .......
Sept. .... 

Corn- 
May .....
July .......
Æ - :

88
Kept. ... 

Pork- 
May ....21.72

Lar&- ”"aj* 
May .,..12.® 
July ?...J1.90 

Ribs—
May ....11.67 
July ..,.11.62

1.0®■76/
!.. m

Berna Motors and Taxicabs, Ltd. *
London Stock Market.

LONDON, Jan. 22.--Money was plentiful 
and easy and discount rates were weak to
day Trading on the stock exchange was 
quiet, owing to the approach of the set
tlement, but Unionists' victories helped 
the cheerfulness prevailing In British se-

#

.. 44
. 42Whereas it is expedient that this 

should be Increased byWe have examined the books and accounts of the Berna Motors 
and Taxicabs, Limited, to this date, and HEREBY CERTIFY 
that the Company has received all moneys arising from the sale 
of its Treasury Stock, and that such moneys have been expended 
for the purposes of the Company in plant, equipment, supplies 
and expenses, and that not one cent of said moneys has been
paid to G. H. Munroe.

. C. N. Sutherland, Chartered Accountant,
W. D. Thomas.

Toronto this 22nd Day of January 1910.
-tX: : ’ '

capital stock 
the sum of $2,000,000.

Now therefore be It enacted, and It > i 
is hereby enacted, a* a bylaw of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada:

1. That the capital stock ■ of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada be Increased 
from the sum of One Million ($1,004b- 
000) Dollars to the sum of Three Mil
lion ($3.000,000) Dollars.

Biassed this twenty-first day of De
cember, A.D. 1909, at a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada.

J
1 i

1

I" %

c
J. P. Blckell 

Wheat—Heavj 
York security 
tor In go verni 
week and wai 

•lug liquidation 
with aggresah 

I esta recorded 
Ê early in the w 

| § in the securtt;
■ and closed th 
E.canve and we
■ vial condition) 
I sound and ir 
K cllne, thla wit 
E tlon, future® a 
E' cash values, < 
I '‘luttes all in i

Liverpool
liverpoo 

I Wheat—Spot 
winter, no #t< 

l fie 3 7-8d; Ma 
| ('om—Spot
I mixed, 6s $ 1

F. W. BROUGH ALL,
123 Secretary,

curl ties, hi which a hardening tendency 
was noticeable.0-

I

New York Metal Market
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—With the metal 

exchanges closed no fresh feature develop
ed In the metal situation to-day and prices 
were more or less nominal. Tin was re
ported weak at $32 to $32.36. Copper was 
quiet with local dealers quoting lake at T 
*13.76 to *14; electrolytic at *13.50 to *1175 "V 
and castings at $13,26 to $13.62%. Lead, ‘t 
dull, $4.67% to *4.72%. Spelter, easy, *6.10 8 
to K.26. Iron, unchanged.

%

X

M

Dated in # John Head Caned.
On Friday evening John Head wag 

the recipient of an address and a gold
headed cane from the Customs Ap- 
praleers’ Association of Canada, of 
which he Is a member,' prior to his -f. \ 
departure for Winnipeg on the 24th . 
Inst.ii

i
HI

:
Vh

t V

wm x i
■■V; 1

a

J. P. BICKELL A CO.
Lawler Bldg., cor. Klag A Yoage-Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Grain-Cobalts
1$. Y. Stocks, Beads, Cotton a ad 

Provisions.
Dlrect_Wlres to New York, Chicago 

Also official quota-and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A GC 
Phones Main 7374, 7*75. 7370. ed7

—THS-

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend of one and one-quarter 
per cent. (1% per cent.) for the 
quarter ending 31st January In
stant (being at tne rate of five 
per cent. <6 per cent.) per an
num, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Bank, has been de
clared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the bank on and af
ter the 16th day of February 
next. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from tne 30th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

F. W. BROUGHALL,
General Manger. 

Toronto. January 11th, 1*10.
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Minliif Shares Steady, While Other Stocfcs Arc Weak—COBALT
IfJANUARY 24 1910■rlV

V ’ •THE TORONTO WORLD

—

ANK1 COBALT
First Investors in Cobalt 

Made Considerable Money
Spasmodic Price Movements

Govern Cobalt Securities
Market Tendency Continues Generally Heavy in Accord With Other 

Bschanges, While Public Interest is Limited.
PRICE OF SILVER.

BUSIED MHY FILLS 
DRAINED LARGE AREAS

Short Interest Eliminated
Chicago Market Closes Higher

;;

•00,009

Th#» samp thins’ will occur In Porcupine.
Knowing tnls, we have selected one of the best and cheapest 

gold propositions to oft^ to our clients.

Porcupine Gold Beef Mining Company’s
seis “sræ sasrssÆ’Jas ass ;S3next offerln. will eerl.lnly be .1 . mueh
higher price.

which the 
icipal points fit Traders Display More Confident Tone and Valeea Make Farther 

Advance—Winnipeg Firmer—Cables Higher
Father Paradis Has Demonstrated 

Drainage Possibilities in the 
1 Porcupine Lake District,

I •
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 22. 
General liquidation seems to be the

Ouït» unexpectedly Father Paradis order of the day In respect to the Co- 
afforded an early solution to the bait securities at the moment, and 

problem in “e Porcupine ! with this disposition the paramount 
country by*blasting a channel at High idea among speculators to mining is 

on the Frederickhousc River and sues it Is not at all surprising that 
driwlna tht wirier away from a con- the only outstanding tone of the mar- 
riderlhfe area of country As his ac- kets should prove somewhat reaction-

M -,s ^sssra? p-H-MEE ‘Ss srsars*if-s m
ssri -Pvti. “ strati ssrsInjury to the canoe routes, while l buying of the speculative

has to some extent removed apprehen- eato euro ouy e falling off In

- «jrs'isrr ss EHmlMr
mBynb.«Ungtout'nthtehfallr^'er,ck- undertone to the mining list In gen- 

house Lake has been reduced to an ««L begt explanatlon that can be glv-
unimportant little stream, and Nig the downward movement which
Hawk Lake has dropped until miles en ror ine aown » day
of It- beach ha. -been Uftdry and has-been ‘^‘«f^^NewTear ,y„ 

exposed. The High Falls are 42 feet general realizing has been lndutg-
aboye the lake level, and banked back ln**® 8Uch 'an extent that the float- 
the water, preventing It from running * gtock ln the market has Increased
freriy away from the height of land ̂  pQ|nt where lt U difficult for trad-
The blasting away of ten feet the £ place thelr offerings except at 
falls has released the waters of Fred- discount, and since there has been 
erlckhouse Lake until It went dry, and ’ |ncreaBc ln the speculative
the water, of Night «awk receded a “trie or no me ^ f,gureg reallzed
mile and a quarter from the sh<>re It n<> portunlty (or any material recov- 
Is said to be possible to walk along ^ M y8t been offered. To the 
the bottom of Wilson Creek from the where ig the liquidation corn-
railway to Frederlckhouse Lake. Wh^ ? from? lt has been stated that this 
ther the act of Father Paradis has * wh(ch ,, carrying the list down 
had a serious or beneficial effect will obta[ng prlnoipa.llv in Inside circles, 
be decided by the government Inspec- and that, while the public Is undoubt-, 
tor. edly disposing of Its holdings to a cer

tain extent, the main portion of stock 
now being thrown on the markets Is 
coming from those interests who a 
short time ago were engaged ln sup
porting the very Issues which are now 
being distributed. This statement ap
plies essentially to Kerr Lake, for lt 
U believed that the New York opera
tors who recently ran the shares up 
in such a sensational manner, seeing a 
large amount < of speculatively held 
stock coming onto the market, deter
mined to let the security run«off rather 
than pay out big profits to specula
tors. That this Issue paying a dividend 
of 40 per cent, per annum and selling 
where It does offers good speculative 
and Investment possibilities Is every
where acknowledged, but with the min
ing markets ln their present shape, 
should liquidation from profit-seeking 
Individuals continue, lt would not be 
surprising to see prices forced below 
prevailing figures, tho on the other 
hand the etock-Vdth Its present op
portunities might be as easily put to 
much higher levels at short notloe.

Of the situation ln respect to the 
other higher priced securities little 
need be said. The sharp decline and as 
sudden recovery in Crown Reserve 
must be accepted as one qf the vagaries 
of the stock market, and as such any 
explanation would be futile. ^Suffice 
it to say that from Montreal lt 1* re
ported that the pool which has been 
operating in this issue has been un
loading on a scale down during the 
Immediate past. If this be the case 
it may be Inferred from the action of 
the shares In the market that more or 
less difficulty Is being experienced 
ln disposing of holdings. That the dis
tribution of the security among a larg
er number of shareholders would prove 
of benefit to the company at large is 
self-evident, but whether this can be 
realized or not remains to be seen. 
Meanwhile lt Is apparent that the 
shares are anything but buoyant, tho 
it Is plain that on any material de
cline sufficient support Is forthcoming 
to induce a recovery of some degree.

Spasmodic action Is the best that 
can be said of the movements of the 
lower priced securities. Price fluctua
tions have varied considerably and in 
both directions, but the ultimate re
sult of the trading of the week just 
closed Is not on the whole In favor 
of holders. This section of the list Is 
apparently still seeking lower levels, 
and tho at certain Intervals an In
crease In the speculative call has In
duced a recoVery of moderate extent, 
this has not been generally maintained, 
the appreciation being off-set by a 
loss of like volume. The announce
ment of the settlement of the suit or 
the Peterson Lake Company, against 
It* former officers, tho accepted as a 

The application of the law Is shown bullish factor of some Import, was not 
ln the manner In which the steamer gelzed upon by speculators as of sufii- 
North King and the R. and O. stea.n- c(ent moment to warrant any appre- 
er* carry passengers from Chariot I», clabie buying of the stock. On the con- 
N Y.. to the Thousand Isles. Passev trary after the news was out the shares 

bound for Alexandria Bay,- N. /., were freely offered at a decline from 
are carried to Fairport, Ont., from prev|0us quotations, from which it 

carries them may be Inferred that the market has 
not been able to Interpret Just where 
the company Is placed by the Judg
ment. , ._

There has been no news of any Im
port In connection with the general list. 
Beaver, Little Nlplsslng, City of Cobalt, 
and gome others continue the specula
tive favorites, but Irregularity In these 
Igpues remains the only dominant char
acteristic, and until some incentive for 
further buying arises, no big movement 
is likely to be experienced.

East Buffalo Live Stock. ■ ■ . . . x x ^ a. Mrs. A. E. Brown, The market closes the week with
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 22.—Cattle— FT ntUwaOnt.,writes a heavy disposition generally dtsplay-

RecelpU, lixi head; steady. £ w î "I have had f very ed by the speculative issues. The pub-
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 4" ”*• T had CPUgh every lie are entering Into transactions, but

25c lower; $6 to $11. . f Afraid > tad ‘fSfïnwnbà : little, and until the speculative demand
Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; slow and 4- °* + Üf which I was Kivés signs of increase the only con-

6c to 10c lower; heavy, $8.85 to $8.00; Consumption. + V , j : elusion that can be drawn is that no
mixed, $8.80 to $8.90; Yorkers. $8.60 to f ............................T ™ ' change for the better Is likely to occur.

V Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3400 remedies but only, ^?lvef MADRID, Jan. . 23.-^ Spanhjti..
\ Chicago Gossip. head; active and 15c higher; sheep relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood troops returning from Me w

J. P. Blckell & '•<>.. say af the close: steady: la mV. $$.25 to $8.55. Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two g,ven a cordial welcome when they en^
Wheat-Heavy liquidation In the New ----------- yottles my cough was cured. I am never tered the city ln solemn proc_
York security list was the leading fac- British Cattle Markets. without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup. day. Madrid was K94 >
l»r In governing fluctuations the past j.on VON. Jan. 2.’.—London and Liver- ~ much stress cannot be laid on the the colors,
week and was Instrumental in Indue- „„0i cables ntiote live cattle (American) , L „ ...-.rin patches cold itlug liquidation in grain futures, this Steady, at 12%c to 14%c. dresse, weight; fact ttot whM a pemm ------------------
with aggressive selling by bear inter- refrigerator beef higher, at l(b,4c per mlut be att^ded to immeai y

earlyr|Cn°thded * }yrCllkK ^LIVERPOOL. Jan. 22,-John Rogers Hr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the
rarly In the week, but more confidence _ nu„te to-day : States steers, at from l)r. W OOd 8 rsorway ri , v .
in the security list turned the market fàùc to 14c; Canadians. 1314c to }3%c; medicine you need. It atnkes at n
and closed the week with a good ad- heifers IVAc to 1384c; cows. 1184c to 1284c; foundation of all throat and luog com-

i canve and well maintained. Commer- bulls. KH4< to 1184c. Supplies very short. piajntg relieving or curing all Coughs,
rial conditions In our opinion appear Weather cold. Trade firm. c0ld«, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore

E *°und and indicate no material de- Union Stock Yards. Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia
I w,th » strong foreign situa- between 30 and 40 loads of and Consumption. *
V cash “t1wres at pre,ent dlacounts under cglttn|e at th, UnIon gtock Yards for to- ^ great has been the success of this
I i.muuI iV, î' c/eat” «P^milative posai- d ,narket. wonderful remedy it is only natural that
I HUI., an in favor of holder, Royal W.ddl^T numerous persons" have tried to imitate it. '

Liverpool Grain and Produce. BRUSSELS, Jan.: 23.-The Chronique Don’t be imposed upon but insist on
I ,„livERPOOL. Jan. 22.—Closing— announces the marriage of Princess getting Dr. Woods, 

k "heat—Spot dull; No. 2 red western ' Clementine, youngest daughter of the ppt Up in a yellow wrapper;
v-inter, no stock; futures firm; March, ; late King Leom)Id, an(1 ^ pine trees the trade mark; pnee 25
De 3 7-8d; May, 8s t 3-8d; July, 8a l-4d. ! Napoleon has oeen 1\xe6 tar cents. Manufactured only by The T.

« om—sp„t nuiet; new American and that the ceremony will take place tfilburn r0 Limited. Toronto. Ont.
m|x*d, 6s 8 l-2d; old American mixed, In Brussels.

irvla 5s 8 l-2d; futures firm; Jan,, 6s 7 l-4d; 
March, 6s 7 l-2d.

Peas—CanadtSn steady, 7s 8 l-2d.
Flour—Winter patents quiet, 88s.
Hops—In London, Pacific Coast, firm, 

a 6s to It 16s.
Beef—Extra India mess strong, 97s ed.
Pork—Prime ifiess, western steady, 

106s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
steady, 66p.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
63s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., steady, 
66s 6d; long clear middles, light, zs to 
34 lbs., firm, 66s; do. heavy, 33 to 40 
lbs., firm, 66s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs.. Steady, 64s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs., quiet, 67s; shoulders, square, 11 
to 13 lbs., firm, 67a

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, ouil, 
64s 9d ; refined, ln palls, dull, 65s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white and 
colored, firm, 69s.

Tallow—Prime city steady, 33s 3d; 
Australian In London easy, 34s lOd.

Turpentine—Spirits strong, 4»s.
Rosin—Common firm, 10s.
Petroleum—Refined steady, 7 l-3d.
Linseed oil—FlrSl, 35s 3d.

I,World Office. 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 22.

,. „_w>l wheat futures closed to-day
jifwak h‘«her than yMterday: c!rn
^'ïTwheatTchlcaieo cloied to-day So 
lilghsr Thtm Vest erday ; May corn, %c low-

îrilâydwheïtU2t"wh>n“pra ctoeed He hlgh- 
.,tfln yesterday ; May oaU %c lower.

CTFago car lota to-day: Wheat U, con
tract 6; corn, 198, none; oats, 93, 36, rye,

' wtaMpraracriPta of wheat to-day s^re 
against 111 a week ago, and » a

Bar silver fn London, 24 3-16(1 
Bar sliver ln New York, 5384c oz. 
Mexican dollar», 49c.

lam
>uth Africa 
ralu Settlement» j 
reden 
rltzerland 
urkey 
est Indies 
id elsewhere 
[’PLICATION

-4 Porcupine Gold Reef Mining Company
Is capitalized with l/oOO.OOO shares of $1 each, and 600,000 «hnre® 
remahl^n Z*he company’i treasury for later ^elopmenLH found 
necessary Two 40-acre claims are owned by tne company, am*

• Hick'S îHd*^Ænv£‘tforVaer^loCcW tMe'tock.

All orders must be sent to

New York Curb.
B H. Scheftels & Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 

New York,, report the JtoHqwIng ;fluc- 
Yodt curb:

Opening. Close.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked,

B. 8. Gas .......  % 84 unchanged.
Cobalt Cent ..17 1884 1«84 U
Ely Sent ........ 1 13-16 1 15-16 1% 2
First Nat. ... 5 584
Giroux..............10% H 11
Goldfield Con. 7% 7% ^ U'M ‘ J3*1*
La Rose ..... 4% *% unchanged.
Nevada Oon..26 25% 26 25* .
Nlplsslng ....10% 1084 unchanged.
Nevada Utah. 1 7-16 1 9-16 1% , 14
Ohio Cop ........ 4% 484 * H-1® IJ3'1®
Rawhide C. 1.16 unchanged.
Unit. Copper.. 7%
Gold
Amer. Tob ..210 
Stand. Oil.. .646 
Bovard Con .. 4

t vat lone in the New

I
risohangfO.

A. J. BARR tc 00., 43 Scott Street, TORONTO
EXCHANGE. 13* cars,

'Minneapolis car lots of wbcat 'o-<lay KK. 
■gainst 302 a week ago and 181 a yenr ago.

Duluth car lots of wheat to-day 56, 
arinri «2 a week ago, and 27 a year ago.

"L4

CO.
i% -1;

fruit market. .N D 8 were
•8774Quotations for foreign fruits are as

60 to $8 76

unchanged.
unchanged.
unchanged.
unchanged.

4% PORCUPINEEE'tiaK"K........*8
tSC,‘: Boeton liwd, tump. I W

«•"^aaJKSKznlg.

*
D 00 i

»2 502 25
COBALTS STAND THE STRAIN.oid Street

W YORK
Broad fw

30Ô

Porcupine Mining Claim» bought and sold. 
Send for information to A. J. Trebilcock, 

of Toronto World. Information fur
nished on any property in Porcupine district.

to draw your at- 
whlch

Oranges,
6 do, 420 ■ ......... I

Oranges. Mexican ^ 
Pineapples. 2*4 ....
Pineapples. $0's .......
Apples. Canadian, bbl

EkHtor World : I beg t< 
tentlon to the following ^
shows the remarkable strength of Cobalt 
stocks during the period of marked de
cline in the big market. I regard this as 
a wonderful showing, and would be glad 
to have you feature this, as It may put 
some courage ln other stockholders.

Toronto, Jan. 22. Stockholder.

4 50 It table,2 0(1 New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Flour-Quotably 

unchanged with a slow trade. Receipts 
17,190 barrels; shipments, 10,680 barrels. 
Rye flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, 
steady. Buckwheat, nominal. Commeal, 
firm. Rye, quiet. Barley, nominal.

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.31 eleva
tor, domestic and f.o.b., afloat, nominal; 
No. 1 Northern Duluth, and No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.25%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market—Wheat was firm and higher 
on the firmer cables, light offerings of 
Argentine wheat and small receipts. Com
mission houses were good buyers, the cash 
position was firm and sentiment was gen
erally bullish. At the close prices were 
%c to 84c net higher; May, $1.1884 to $1.19%, 
closed 11.18%; July, $1.09% to $1.10 3-16, clos
ed $1.0984. Receipts. 19,200 bushels; ship
ments, 103,899 bushels.

Corn—Spot, firm; No. 2, 75%c, elevator:
delivered, and 74c f.o.b., 

wlth-

4 on 'lit
KS - - 3 60 ÏÜ1 35

careall the Primaries.
To-day. 

..... 592,060

....... 222,000

........ «45,000
.... 380,000 

410,OCO 
........ 481.000

—January—
. 15. 17. 18. ».

Beaver ................................  3284 34% 33% 33
Chamber»-Ferland ... 26% 36% 36 36
City of Cobalt...............  48 4» 49% 48%
Cobalt .Central ............. 21 21% 20 20
Cobalt Lake .................. 16% 16% 1684 16%

...3.50 3.40 3.18 3.15%
... 30 30 30% 30
... 1884 1884 1884 18
...9.35 9.00 8.$5 8.96
...4.80 4.70 4.46 4.50
... 25% 25% 2564 26
... 78 78 78 79
...9.85 . 90 9.95 9.95
... 45 48% 42% 36
.... 1484 14 12 12
... 23% 24% 24% 25%.
... 17% 1784 17% 1784
... 12% 1284 12 U
.... 63 63 60

Wheat, receipts .... 
do. shipments .....

Oats, i ecetpts ..........
do., shipments ........

Corn, receipts ..........
do., shipments ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE^

& c«.
lock Eacksege

FREE SILVER SHOWINGSiai7tf
Crown Reserve
Foster ................. .
Gifford ...............
Kerr Lake .....
I.a Rose .............
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley ..........
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottsee ....................
Pete-son Lake
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf........
Timiekamlng ................. ,
Trethewey .......................2.t2 1.42% 110 1.40

Our latest Information from Rosie Creek Is that good silver ahow- 
have'been found on the claims of the Prospectors BxPkwatloaA 

ingn nave oeen a .. . . . The company proposes co stake claims.
1 n*the*new^Poreuplne* gofd*fiefd! This company*1. a .ynd,cate In which
Investors get Into mining properties at «rst coat. The capital 1» only 
$35(9,000. and the company already own J,®"'1**" claims.

Buy these shares wrhile they can be had cheap.

UMMER, HAVE STARTED WORK ON 
1M0NTREAL RIVER OHM

wheat selling up to $1.1184 and closing 84c
*'ixjcafquotatlons for Manitoba wheat 
v) ere raised %o to $1.13, and $1.11

The Winnipeg market continued firm 
arid dosed above Frld«v.

Coarse graine were held about unchang
ed. Corn was off %c In accord with easier 
orices at Chicago. Ontario wheat main
tained at $1.07 to $1.07%, a fractional »d- 
vance from the current prices during the 
net of the week.

4(1
took Exchange. ’ 
all leading eg.

a ad Sold
STREET 

lephone M. 3Î37

<k
es.

A. J. BARR ^ CO*Ydomestic, 76c,
afloat, nominal. Option market was 
out transactions, closing unchanged ; May, 
dosed 77%c; July. 77%c; Sept., 77c. Re
ceipts, 6750 bushels; shipmenU, 84.600 buah- Getting Out Timber For Concrete 

Moulds—Will Cut Freight 
Rates in Two.

ER8 ETC. 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO
of the Standard Stock Exchange, and deal In any" . ^

69%
els.

Oats—Spot, steady: mixed, nominal ; na
tural White, 53c to 66%c; clipped white, 54c 
to 57%c. Option market was without 
transactions, closing %c net higher; May, 
closed 64%c. Receipts, 25,926 buahels; ship
ments, 21,158 bushels.

Petroleum, steady. Rosin, steady. Tur- LATCHFORD, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 
pentine. firm: machine barrels, 63c. Cot- Tjmber |g now being cut for the abut- 
tonseed oil, firm: prime crude, southeast. . ,he propoeed concrete dam to
$6 to 86.10; prime summer yellow, $7.10 to “structed by the federal go-. -

and making the river navigable f -r 
about forty miles. The work of set
ting the concrete will be started at 
low water In July and the work will 
be ready for autumn navigation. This 
work should cut freight rates up the 
Montreal River In two. A power plant 
will be Installed as the work progresses 
and electrical energy will be generated 
as a part of the_plan.

We are members 
of thé listed securities.ENGLISH LIBERALS OF QUEBECLL & CO.

flag * Y cage-Sts.
Board of Trade 
Grain Exchange

dealers’ quotations are as BOVDiGQRDON mining company, limited j.Local grain 
follows :

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, $1.07 ; No. 2 white, 
3* 07% outside. _______

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.13; 
No 2 northern, $1.11, track, lake ports; 
Vjc over these prices with winter storage.

They Are the Salvation of the Party 
Generally. I-

------ - A PRODUCING MINE
au »»"■ »»*"“> ™

■"‘"•‘SttSiSSVEiS'fL,

fobalts MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Special.) — 
W. D. Lighthall, K-C-, speaking to 
the members of the Reform Club, ut
tered a warning last evening1 to the 
political leaders, saying they must pay 

attention to the representation of

OORMALY, TILT A OO.■da. Cotton a ad

Iw York. Chicago 
ko official quota- 
Im Chicago Board 
bnCents of 
R@I, A CO,
[7375. 7370. ed7

TELEPHONES.MA1N V5C$-7so6.
fined, steady.western oats. No. 2.Oats—Canadian ..

41%c, lake ports; No. 3, 40%c; %c over these 
prices with winter storage; Ontario, 
No. 2, 37c. at points of shipment. Boyd-Gordota Mining Co.

LIMITED

Chicago Cash Grain Prlcee.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22,-Cash wheat. No. 2 

red. $1.26 to $1.26%; No. 3 red. $1.22 to $1.26; 
No. 2 hard. $1.14 to $1.16%; No. 3 hard, 
$1 10 to $1.14%; No. 1 northern, $1.15% to 
$1.16: No. 2 northern, $1.12% to $1.14%; No. 
3 spring whcat|*$1.10 to $1.14. Corn—No. 2, 
67c to 67%c; No. 2 white, 69c to 69%c
2 yellow. 68c to 69c; No. 3, 66C to 66%c
3 white. 67c to 67%c; No. 8 yellow, 65%c to 
66%c: No. 4. 64%o to 6484c: No. 4 yellow. 64c 
to 65c. Oat*—No. 2 white, 66c: No. 3 white, 
4»%c to 50c: No. 4 white, 49%c; standard, 
4144c to She. » v.

more
the English speaking population of 
Quebec both at Ottawa and Quebec.

He claimed that the English Lib
erals are the true Interpreter between 
the French-Canadlan and the other 
provinces, and that If Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is beloved all over Canada, It Is be
cause he has been lauded in the Eng
lish provinces by the English Liberals 
of Québec.

The foundation of Mercler's national 
party, or rather his racial/party, 
brought them to power at Quebec, but 
It damaged Liberalism thrtïoi* the Do
minion, and practically wiprtl out of 
political existence the English Liberals 
of Quebec.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 52c, outside.

No. 3X. 55c to 66c:

*44

Information of importance to ,, 
shareholders may be obtained by 
immediately addressing the un- 
4ersigned.

Barléÿ—No. 2. -58c; ..
No 3; 5dc to 51c. outside. ; No 

: No.1 SHARES NOW Mill feed—Manitoba brand. $21 per ton; 
aborts. $23 to $24. track. Toronto: Ontario 
bran.’$22 In bags. Shorts. $2 more.

LIABLE TO BIG PENALTYperty Çure Profits.
acCUAlG, Gormaiy, Tilt & C(T.>Ryn-6$c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotatlona at Toronto 
first patents. 16.60; second patents, 

$5.19; strong bakers'. $1.90: 90 per cent,
patents, new, 29c 8d bid, c.I.f.. Glasgow.

Com—New, kiln-dried com, 74',4c, new. 
No. 3 yellow. 73%c; No. 4 yellow, 7284c. 
Toronto freight.

Pe«»-No. 2, 85c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
$4.60. seaboard.

Unless Steamer Lands Passengers at 
Canadian Port.

»3i Members Standard Stock Exchange.

34 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto ;;
Telephone Main 7646-7606

London Wool Sale».
LONDON, Jan. 22-A 

amounting to 11,096 bale», 
the wool auction sales to-day. The wool 
was readily taken by all section* at full 
price». Well grown crossbred» were In 
keen demand for America and the home 
trade and scoured merinos were taken for 
the continent at hardening rates. Next 
week 701,000 bales will be offered. To-day'» 
•ales follow: New South Wale*, 5000 bale»; 
secured, 9%d to Is lid; greasy, 6%d to Is 
3d. Queensland, 1600 bales: grea*y, 9d to 
Is ]%d, Victoria, IS/XM bales; scoured. 1» 
3d to 2» 3d: greasy. 7d to Is 5d. South 
Australia, 800 bales; greasy 3%d to Is %d. 
West Australia. 300 bales; greasy. 7d to Is. 
New Zealand. 3200 bales: greasy, 7d to Is 
3%d. Cape of Good Hope, Ind. 400 hales: 
greasy, 8%d to ll%d-

-London Produce Prlcee.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, 12s 6<l; mnscavado, 13»; beet sugar, 
Jsmiarv, 13s 9%d. Calcutta linseed. April, 
June, 66s 6d. Linseed oil. 34s. Sperm oil, 
28s Petroleum. American refined, 6%c1. 
Spirits, 7d. Turpentine spirits. 43s. Rosin, 
American strained. 10s 4%d; fine, 15s 9d,

are .
good selection, 
was offered at

8

23.—If the 
steamship

Jan.WASHINGTON,
Hamburg-American Line 
Cleveland, Just completing a trip 
around the world, with albout 650 Now 
York tourists, doe» not wish to Incur 
a penalty under the coastwise laws of 
$200 for each passenger aboard, she 
must go to Vancouver, B. C., Instead 
of terminating the voyage at San Fran
cisco.

In response to a request for instruc
tions from the collector at San Fran
cisco. Acting Secretary Cable of the 
department of commerce and labor, 
has notified him that the law govern
ing the case is.clear. It says:

"No foreign vessel shall transport 
passengers between ports or places In 
the United States, either directly or by 
way of a foreign port, under a penalty 
of $200 for each passenger so trans
ported and landed."

It has been contended, Mr. Cable 
says, that the law applies only to 
coastwise business, and that the busi
ness of this trip Is not coastwise busi
ness, but there Is nothing ln the law 
to distinguish.

Securities
ind Sold ;

M & Go.
FLEMING & MARVIN ;

Members Standard Stock and Miningr 
Exchange.PORCUPINE 

- PROSPECTORS
Cobalt and New York Stoeke
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stock. 

«8 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main *w8. «dr

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.96 per cwt.. In bar
rels: No. l golden, $4.65 per cwt. In bar
rels. Heaver. $4.65 per cwt. In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lota 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are Be 
1esa.

TREET.
BUY YOUR

Hardware,Tents, Steel, Coal, 
Dynamite, Etc., at

PUBLIC tf f

1 1Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—May $1.0784, January $1.08*4, July 

$1 08%.
Oat*—May 39c, January 36%c, July 39%c.

you belter servie*, 
hffle» If, Vancouver 
Ing a general brok- J
h Columbia or. Al* 1 
you, *11 about It 

CAVANAUGH 
Ukera

Brlffah Colombie J

FRANK A. CHILD’S
PORCUPINE
CLAIMS WANTED

New York Cotton,
Bvaty & GIoshi-o, (Erlckron Perkin* A 

Co ), 14 Went King-street, reported the 
" fcllowlng closing prices:

Otwn. High. 1/iw, Close.
Mar...................................14.35 14.41 14.35 14.41
May.................................. 14.47 14JI1 14.43 14.61
July ............................. 14.46 14.60 14.45 14.60

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 points high
er, Middling uplands, 14.70; do., gulf, 14.96. 
Sales, 4535 bales.

HARDWARE STORE
MATHESON, ONT*

Largest assorted stock of 
Hardware . and Mining 
Supplies north of Cobalt. 

Wire or writs orders.
Branch Store at COCHRANE, ONT.

A
aFOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member. Standard Stock Esches,.

mining stocks bought and sou* -

Pboe. Vs M.io 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET 123457» g

CATTLE MABKETS

I A COMPANY
CCOUNTAMTS, 
antes Building,
EST, TORONTO

inln 7014.

Cables Steady—United States Markets 
Generally Easier. «

full particular* regarding 
work, discover!*», location,Forward

assessment
price, etc. «CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 20,000; market weak ; 
beeves, $4.10 to $7.60; Texas steers, $2.80 
to $4.80; western steers, $4 to $6; Stock
ers and feeders. $2.90 to $3.26; cows and 
heifers, $2 to $6.40; calves,, $7.50 4o $10.

estimated at 1700;

FOR SALK.
choice, well-located claims at

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 22,-Oil closed 

at $1.40

lrdtf sSome 
plose prices. f -PORCUPINE Ï 

SYNDICATES
gers

NK OF CANAOA WILSON PATTERSON,
6 KING W., TORONTO.

FOR SALE ORCOBALTS, ETC.,
EXCHANGE

Chicago Marketa.
J. P. Btckelt & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close.
Jan. 21.

which place a ferry
Hogs—Receipts, 

market weak at 6c lower; light, $8.20 to 
$8.55; mixed, $8.26 to $8.65; heavy. $8.30 
to $8.70; rough, $8.30 to $8.45; good to 
choice heavy. $8.45 to $8.70; pigs, $7.10 
to $8.16; bulk of sales, $8.45 to $8.60.

Sheep—-Receipts estimated at 3500; 
market steady; native* $4 to $6; weet- 

$4 (o $6; yearlings, $6.76 to $8; 
lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.75; western. 
$6.26 :to $8.70.

given that The . 
maria Intend to ap- 
Board for a certlfl- ' 

a bylaw passed by 
' the said bank on 
ecember, A. I). 1909. 
tal of. the said bank a, 
($1.000.0001 Dollars , i 
3.000.0001 Dollars. ' r>! 
v this" 22nd day Of f|

e the Capital Stock 
nk of Canada, 
irital stock of The 
anada Is $1,000,000;

■tpedlent that this 
ild be Increased by

across.
100 to 5000 Bayd-Gordon—low capi

talization, rich ore, an A1 buy, beat 
Gowganda shares.

1000 to 3000 Toronto Brasilian Dia
mond and Gold Dredging stork—low
capitalization, rich property and abso
lute title—a great buy now at low 
price. We can offer limited amount 
and well worth considering.

lOOO Maple Mountain, $30—last lot. 
Bailey Cobalt is a great buy for a

«Had a Bad Cough ed I am organizing a small syndicate 
to taka over soma Porcupine claims. 
Large profits made on small Invest, $* 

ments.

■ \ln. High. Low. Close.

110% 111% 111% 111 111%
101% 102 102% 101% 102
97% 98% !>>% 97% »*%

69 69% 68% 68%
68% 68% 6;% 67%
68% 68% 67% 67%

.... 48% 48% 48% 48 48

.... 44% 45 45% 44% . %%
42 41% 42 41% 41%

Main 5100.Qpe•v: Wheat-
Mav

A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y
18 KING STREET WEST.

July For a Number of 
Years.

ed ■Hept.
Cora—

May ........ 65%
July ........ 68%
Hept. 68%

data—

t
HAMILTON B. WILLS 5
Phone Main 7*68. Traders Bank Building ft

em, Cobalt Stocks.
rise. direct private wires to cobalt.

write or wire for quotations 
7434-7436.

May Nova Scot In I» a good buy for a rise.
Chnmbere-Ferlund is a good buy for 

a rise.

(

Porcupine Clalfne For Sale *
Re^%fCl?ieBuWrrUe^dM,^,f wHi ft 

sell part of holdings to pay expenses, g 
Apply Burk-Rcmey Mines, 714 Temple 
Building. Tel. M. 1478.

July Phone
PhoneHept.Holt-

May ....21.72 21.65 21.70 21.25 21.25
July  21.72 21.62 . 21.65 21.25 21.25

Lard—.
May ....12.00 12.02 12.02 11.85 11.86
July ....11.90 11,92 11.92 11.77 11.771

Ribs—
May ....11,57 11.53 11.55 11.37 11.37
July ...11.52 11.46 11.45 11.37 11.37

ed V

A. M. S. Stewart & Co.
BROKERS

56 Victoria Street, Toronto
o.

- It enacted, and It 
as a bylaw of The 
mada:
i>ltai stock of The 
"hnada be Increased 
In. Million *$1,000,- 
' sum of Three Mll- 
• llàrs
iiv-nrst day* of ne
xt a special general 
harehnlder* of The 
< 'ar.ada

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINE»
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

i

. *r
« * V,A. R. BICKER8TAFF & OO. e

Limited, 021 to 627 Trader.’ Bank
Building, Toronto, (lot —

Buy Toronto-BrazlHan Dlamdnd an* ft 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain — 
Mining Block*. "

Cobalt Stock» and Properties ^ ^

gowganda legal card.
TJbnnON H GÂÙtHiÊrTbaRRXSTER, ”

SnÆ°aVd H°^e7 Ktf' J

»

ft
UH GHAI.L, : FOR SALE

10 Dominion Permanent Loai at $75.00.
WILL BUY

SerretiiT*

PORCUPINE LAKE
COLD MINES, Ltd.

I hardening lendency

10 Sun .ml H..tln|»-0iLr 
10 London Tested Corn Fl.lt». -Offer.

J. B. CARTER,
Broker, Goelplt, Out.

ganda. New Ontario. **tf ^

lets! Market".
22 — With the metal jti 

^ res Ii feature develop- 
tion to-day and prices 
omlnal. Tin was re- \ 
lo $r,35.,,. Copper was | 
Hern «iiavHng lake at 
■'■fir ai $13.5(i to SIX.75 —
.26. to $13.62%. T/*ad. .i;

Rielter, easy, $6.10 ® ft

\\
Investment

WCAPITAL SI,OOO,OOO, PAR VALU5 SI
Wo Offer a Limited 
Number of Share# at

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD. — ftWALLACE & EASTWOOD -rsRIGGS FROBT & GRAY, BARRIS» ft 
B tm Notaries, etc Porcupine an* 

Head office. Toronto.

SITÜÂTfÔNB WANTED.

riVRAVKLER TO‘‘COB ALT AND MtN- ft T log country w-ants good side-line. Ay- ft 
ply Box 26, World.

m.
mining brokers.

Our own Leased Wire, conneeting Cobalt 
god the North with Toronto. Mont
real on* the Now York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

25c Mathenon. ft I
V /lgeri.. PARTICULARS ON RBQUKST ft

18 KING 8T. 
WEST

B y TORONTOHERON & CO■d Caned. ____
ng John Head wg* 
address and a gold- 

tile .Customs AP- ’%<'■ 
Canada, of

three

m
in . of
mlier. prior to hie . 
mlpeg on the 24th L .
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Chss. A Pyne. H. O. Swwrd. W. B. Proof or.

BROKER»
STOCKS, BONDS A DE BE NT UR II
OOBAI/T STOCKS I Members 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Kxnhaage- b 
Phene 1L *»*, lawtor Btdg-. T,

Cobalt
Dividends
At present rate of dividend and
market price
KERR LAKE yields about 22 per

NIPISSHilG yields about IS per 
cent.

6ROWK
18 per cent,

COfflAGAS yields about 10 per

-McKINLEY yields about 121-2 
per cent,

LA ROSE yields about 0 per cent.
TRETHEWEY yields about 17 1-2 

per cent. *
Our Cobalt manual, recently
sued, gives full Information on
Cobalt dividends. Will mall copy 

request.

RESERVE yields about

I».

free on

J. L MITCHELL1COY.

(MeKIffXON BUILDING) 
TORONTO.

"Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

- COBALT STOCKS
8 king St. East. Main 376 edtf
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BO VEIL differs from all fluid or' 
solid extracts, for all that is good in 
Beef is in BOVRIL—

To get rid of the undesirable and 
to keep the desirable has been sue- 
retttfully accomplished in the 
manufacture of BOVRIL.

This is the secret of BOVRIL —■ 
This is why BOVRIL gives immedi- 
ate strength to the muscles, 
warmth to the blood and tone to 
the nerves.

Among its many imitations there is 
nothing like BOVRIL.
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, / y ■
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r-■
:■iLyell-avenue, In, connection with Em

manuel Presbyterian Church.
James Carlyle, who has been up In 

the north country, returned yesterday 
afternoon to his home. East Toronto.

MILLIKEN’8 CORNERS.

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, Jan. 23.— 
(Special.)—The services conducted here 
to-day In St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church by Rev. Dr. Mackay, were es
pecially Interesting and well attended. 
Dr. Mac key's allusions to mission work 
were timely, and altogether great In
terest was manifested.

SIMPSON •100•>

New Liskeard fWE „|re Bulldl
r Upper Ca 
etrect. 12.0

i
i ide.H. H. FüDGER, Fre«; J. WOOD, Man. Meiday, Jm.2* S? H. «. W 

26 Vleterli

• I>iv±dbend. Notice *
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

on the Capital Stock of the Bank of two i 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum) for the quarter ( 
ending 28th February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable/ , 
at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
1st of March next. „ ,

The Transfer Books will be closed from
both In-

(
OFFERS YOU AN 2000 Woollen Undergarments 

for Men Reduced to 49c
«o*. «

PROBS:

Opportunity B0DIKEEN FIGHT FOR WARDEN.
r* OIJLD you do 
vj with another 
suit of Winter Un
derwear? We 
want to clear our 
stock for Invent
ory Bay. 
sell 2000 pieces at 
49c and be content. 
Values run up to 
$1.25.

i: The annual Inauguration meeting of 
the York County Council opens In this 
city In the council chamber on Tues
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, when a 
number of new faces will be seen for 
the first Ume around. the board. The 
The contest for warden will be just as 
keen as on any former occasion, Arthur 
Pugsley of Sutton and R. P. Cloulson 
of Stouffvllle. being most prominently 
In the limelight.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

The York Township Council meets 
to-day In the council chamber, corner 
Jarvis and King-streets, over the Can
adian Bank of Commerce building. The 
board of health will meet at 2 o’clock 
sharp and the council at 2.80.
COUNT^ WAS WILLING TO PAY.

!

0F0/(the 21st to the 28th February,
By Order of the Board,

J. TURNBULL, GenerallManeger.
Hamilton, 17th January/iglO.

7%Î
t$ elusive The town lots I am offering in New Liskeard 

are going fast. People are appreciating my offer 
and the number of lots to choose from is fast 
decreasing. \ Soon the best ones will be gone.

These lots are from 33 feet to 50 feet wide, 
and range in depth from 132 to 200 feet.

The early buyer gets the best choice.

Map and list of lots will be sent on applica
tion to

N■ ;

We’ll

t Evident That I
Are Still 1 
Yet Uniden
Family Mid

J

, CROWN OR
sear)

I . ADDITli

MISri AON 
Bay, Ont.

HEN DRIU 
tins, N.D.

MlffS’ L. 
Nairn, Ont. J 

MRS. HI 
MAN, Invert 

H. C. WIL 
W. RIAN

(i
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoY.0RK COUNTY »Day’s

Doings
in»

2000 garments 
of pure Scotch 
Wool Under
wear, In nat
ural shades, 
also some 
garments o f 
scarlet Scotch 
wool ; shirts 
o r drawers. 
Regular t o 
11.26. Clear
ing at, per 
garment Tues
day ........

î
•i-v

7was chilly, the same could not be said 
to exist Indoors.

Ever since the election of W. <3. Ellis 
to the presidency, a fortnight ago, N. 
J. Clarke, flret vice-president, has felt 
that logically and otherwise he was 
the legitimate successor of D. D. Reed, 
the retiring president, and this ques
tion, whether satisfactorily or not, was 
definitely decided by the resolution 
of the meeting that Mr. Ellis was reg
ularly elected to the position.

Clarke criticised freely the election 
of Mr. Ellis, and the latter denied 
that there was any attempt to “rail
road” himself Into office.

Engineer Brooks gave an address on 
NORTH TORONTO. Jan. 23.—(8pe- the water question of the town, in 

dab)—Tho report current around town which he endorsed public ownership 
thatXhe active Work of the Holmes the system as against any company 
Electric Companv In connection with and advised the expenditure of say 
the Installation of the fire alarm sys- 1500 for this purpose In the vicinity of 

the Bell Telephone Cam- the waterworks. /
■" The fancy dress carnival postponed 
from last week, will be held on Tues
day evening.

/j

RATEPWER^ ASS’».
«OLD LIVELY MEETING

No Provision at Industrial Home for 
the Weak-Minded.

/Î
Deputy Reeve W. H: Paterson of 

Scarboro called up The World over the 
long-dlatance telephone on Saturday 
night to deny in toto the Insinuation 
Implied In the finding of the coroner’s 
Jury as to neglect on the part of the 
county council re the death of John 
Thompson at the Jail.
, Mr. Paterson Is one of the two corrt- 
mlssloners of the Industrial Home, and 
states that the county was perfectly 
willing to pay for the maintenance of 
the old mah at the asylum and that 
admission was refused by the latter 
unless another Inmate of the aaylum 
was taken In exchange. There Is no 
provision for people of unsound mind 
at the Industrial Home, and great dif
ficulty was experienced even In keep
ing Mr. Thompson, who had on dif
ferent occasions produced self-inflicted 
Injuries.

“The asylum authorities offered to 
exchange another unfortunate with 
us," said Mr. Paterson, “but he was a 
comparatively young man and likely to 
be a charge, and this would not have 
helped the situation in any event, as 
there Is no way of keeping people of 
unsound mind, 
disposition on the part of the county 
to evade responsibility In this or any 
other matter.’’

When the old man left the «Industrial 
Home, hie condition was not apprec
iably changed, and he often took long 
walks of two or three miles.

I

George Weaveru,
'•«North Toronto May Not Use Bell 

Company’s Lines For Fire Sys
tem-Suburban Happenings.

Stock-Taking Items
Men’s Overcoats, Regular $12.00 and $14.00 

on Sale Tuesday $9.95.

Post Office Block

New Liskeard, Ont.
SUDBURY, Ji 

other day has pi 
comfort to n>an> 
sad spectators 
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tem over
pany's line had been summarily stop
ped Is Incorrect.

As a matter of fact the workmen 
employed In the prosecution of the 
system were engaged not 'on the Bell 

* Telephone Company’s lines but on their 
own on some of the side streets where 
the Bell line* do not at present ex
tend. That the plans as originally 
agreed upon between the town and the 
Bell Company will hold (food Is, how
ever, not provable, the latter object
ing to any Interference on the part 
of the town Iboklng to the passage of- 
bylaws affecting the Bell.

A special meeting, of the fire and 
light committee will be held to-mor
row (Monday) evening, to talk over 
and deal with the matter, but It will 
not be a matter for surprise of the 
town decide to Instal their own poles 

all the streets, and thereby elim
inate all chance of future frifction with 
the Bell Telephone Company.

“The total cost of Installing the 80 
poles necessary for the fire alarm sys
tem would be abouf $350,” said Chief 
Collins. If this Is all t,he extra cost In
volved there would appear to be only 
one course for the council to pursue, 
and that to own their own system thru-

Men’s Black Imported Heavyweight Cheviot 
Chesterfield Overcoats.

Also College Ulsters, in dark brown English 
tweed coatings, with self stripe, singjle-breasted, 
with college collar. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $12.00 
to $14.00. Tuesday, $9.95.

Boys’ Flannel Waists 59c. .
Boys’ Navy Blue Flannel Shirt Waists, made 

with attached collar, also in neglige style, with pearl 
buttons. Sizes 111-2 to 13 1-2. Regular 75c. Tues
day, 59c.

i
Box 45.

;
WEST TORONTO.c

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 23.—James 
Lavery. 17 Oeler-avenue, received a 
telegram to-night from the scene of 
the railway dleaeter at Spanish River, 
stating that there were no means of 
Identifying William Lavery of North 
Bay, one of the victims, as the body 
has not yet been recovered.

At a social reunion and banquet In 
St. James’ Hall, Saturday evening, by 
the members of the last public school 
beard of West Toronto, a resolution 
was passed to organise tne members às 
a; permanent body, with J. W. Dodds, 
chairman; C. M. Hall, vice-chairman, 
and F. B. Hartnfcy, secretary. The or
ganization will be of a social nature. 
The toast list on Saturday was full 
of Interesting reminiscences. “The 
Public School Board of the Past" Was 
responded to by ex-Truetees Fullerton. 
Wright, Hartneÿ and Secretary Harris.

"The City of the Past”1 was proposed 
by ex-Trustee C. M. Hall and respond
ed to by ex-Truatees Williamson. 
Hinds and Kipping.

"'Our Future as à Ward" was propos
ed by ex-Trustee C. F. Wright and re
sponded to by ex-Trustees Topping. 
Hall and Dodds.

Teh West Toronto Festival Chorus 
will hold a social evening next Wed
nesday at 8 p.m., In the auditorium of 
the public library, after which re
hearsals will be recommenced. The 
works to be taken up are: "Golden 
Legend" (Sullivan), and "Stabat Ma
ter" (Rossini). The early part of the 
season, when the chorus took up "The 
Messiah,” was very successful.

There are nearly a dozen cases of 
typhoid fever-In ward seven at present.

On Friday evening the wedding took 
place of Frank Waters, the popular 
trustee of Runnymede public sphool, to 
Miss Gardner of Toronto.

"The Canadian Boy Scouts” was the 
subject of an Interesting address given 
al Davenport Methodist Church Bible 
Class tills afternoon by A. .7. Member, 
secretary of the ward seven division 
of this seml-mllltant organization.

Hume Brough, manager of t te Do
minion Bank. West Toronto, Is visiting 

New 1 ork and

YOUNG TORONTO WOMAN 
TURNED BUCK AT BORDER

MEMBER FOR NORTHYORK 
WILL MOVETHE ADDRESSThere was and ie no

Unable to Satisfy U. S, Immigra
tion Official» That She 

Was a Desirable.

Everything Ready For the Opening 
of the Legislature on Tues

day Afternoon,

In

s

NECESSITY BE ECONOMY 
LESSOR BE MEAT STRIKE

Men’s $90 Coon Coats $69*50Oil

A rather pretty young woman who 
gave her name a» Mies Caeler of East 
Queen-street, near Parliament-street, 
was brought back to this city Saturday 
night on the G.T.R. train minus any 
esteem ehe may have had previously 
for United States Immigration officials.

T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A. for North 
York, has been selected by. the gov
ernment to move the address In reply 
to the speech from the throne at Wed
nesday’s session of the legislature. 
Mr. Lennox will not come to the city 

his home In Aurora until Wed-

*Do you see that?
Coon, mind you !
A- Coon Coat is as good an investment as 60- 

, cent wheat. Can’t get enough coons to fill next 
year’s demand—especially the thick dark Cana
dian coons.

And here we are offering $90.00 Coon Coats for 
$69.50, just because of stock-taking!

Only nine of them, though.
Nine extra choice Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 

made from selected heavy furred and dark Canadian 
skins. Regular $90.00. Tuesday

FUR CAPS.
Men’s Seal Caps, wedge or 

driver shape, best grade skins.
, Regular
Ell.oo.
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t Revolutions Have Been Started For 
Less Than Americans Are Now 
Enduring, Says U,S. Senator. from

out. She left Toronto Saturday morning for 
Buffalo, Intending to get work there. 
When she reached Suspension Bridge 
the officers in Uncle Sam’s uniform 
questioned her as to name, place of 
destination, money carried, etc. When 
she gave her name the officers told 
her a man of a similar name had gone 
over to Buffalo a week ago.

"Are you his wife?" they enquired.
"No, I’m his sister," ehe answered.
"How much money have you?"
"Fifty cents," came her reply.
“Have you '' any relatives in the 

States?" 1 /
“I have a brother in Buffalo."
"What ie hie address?"
"He lives on Main-street, but I can't 

tell you the number."
Unable to satisfy the officers that 

■he was entitled to cross the border 
the young woman was turned back and 
reached here about 11 pjn.

She had twenty dollars with her, 
was dressed well and was likely cor
rect In saying she had a brother In 
Buffalo, but fearing that If ehe told 
how much money ehe bad the officers 
would make her pay to cross she de
clared her money bag to contain only 
half a dollar. She did not want to 
tell the exact address of her brother 
lest he might be found and made to 
return "to Toronto, where he left a 
wife and child a week ago, It Is said, 
without means of support.

nesday.
To Albert Grlgg, M.L.À: for Algoma, 

wlU fall the honor of speaking as sec
onder of the address. Mr. Grlgg halls 
from Bruce Mines. He arrived In To
ronto Saturday afternoon and regis
tered at the Walker House. Mr. Grlgg 
had to transfer past the wreck near 
Webbwood at 1 o’clock Saturday morn-

in Davistville Methodist Church this 
morning-and evening, Rev. Mr. Hum
phrey of Schomburg preached eloquent 

,and Instructive sermons.
Robinson, the pastor, was engaged In 
conducting anniversary services 
So.homberg.

In Egllnton Methodist Church the 
/ voluntary offerings were for the Su

perannuation Fund, and to which a 
liberal contribution was made by the 
large gathering present." To-morrow 
(Monday) evening, the Epworth 
League of the Elgrinton Church will 
entertain tlie -members of the Queen- 
street Methodist Church at a social 
function.

4»
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 28.—f

"Revolutions have been started by 
less than the American people are 
suffering now," says Senator Jos. L. 
Bristow of Kansas. "Meat foots up to 
a quarter of the average household 
expenses, and it ought to be cheaper 
to-day, Instead of dearer than It was 
25 years ago, because of the greater 
economy In Its preparation and sale. 
When I was a boy 25 per cent, of the 
cafcase went to waste. Now nothing 
goes to waste—not even the blood."

Senator Bristow's words çrystallze 
the sentiment of protest In all parte 
of the country against the higher cost 
of living. Thus far the movement, 
which first took form In an actual 
boycott at Cleveland, has met with 
most success In the west. The east 
has been slower to follow, Influenced 
perhaps by a widespread feeling among 
small dealers and In the-labor unions 
that a universal boycott, tho effective 
as a protest, would actually play Into 
the hands of the packers, who, with 
their control of cold storage, houses 
and refrigerator lines, could carry their 
product thru a prolonged boycott, 
whereas even 80 days’ cessation of 
trade would put the small Independents 
out of business.

Rev. Mr.

at

69.50
^Everything at the parliament build
ings gives visible evidence of the near 
approach of the session. A subdued 
air of house-cleaning and expectancy 
exists there. Up In the chamber men 
were busy Saturday on rlsky-looking 
tall ladders removing the dust of the 
long vacation from the handsome elec
troliers, which are the chief glory of 
the apartment where the law makers 
do their work. The matting, which Is 
annually laid In the corridors to dead
en the footfalls which might otherwise 
disturb the sapient meditations of the 
members, is in place once more. The 
large oil paintings which adorn the 
main stairway have received what_ is 
usually their annual dusting. This 
year, thanks to the fire, which caused 
their temporary removal to a place of 
safety, the ex-premtere were dusted
tVMr! Kent, the clerk of committees, 
has already" arrived at1 the buildings, 
and Is again ready for buelneee, thd 
not quite at the old stand, as his office 

of those which fell a prey to 
He has found a shelter,

BEAR ROBES. ,
Fur Robes, medium large 

size, in best grade mountain 
bear skins, black or brown, best 
finish, plush or beaver lined. 
Tuesday special, $12.00.

:Z' $17.00. Tuesday,

8/
Z The attendance at St. Clement's An

glican school Is of the most gratify
ing eharacter, and more than justifiée 
the establishment of a high-class pri- 
vale school in North Toronto. The 
continuation school also under the di
rection of Prinoipal Reed In the town 
ball, gives every promise of develop
ing Into a fine educational Institution 
which will he alike creditable to Mr.
Reed and the town:

« Excellent progress Is being made with 
tho interior work of Christ Church 
(Anglican), Dpcr Park, and if the success, 
steady progress Is maintained thru- The Balmy Beach Gun Club were out 
out, It win not be long before this In force again on Saturday, but the 
church will be opened for divine wor- weather was not conducive to good 
ship. shooting. The scores were: Mr. Hodg-

Th# meeting of the Ratepayers' As- son, 24; McDuff, 22; A. G. Shaw, 21; A. 
sedation held on Saturday night was E. Craig. 21; J. B. Booth, 20; Mr. 
not very largely attended, the inelem- Lyomle, 20. These scores we*» made 
cncy of the weather doubtless inter- I out of a possible 25. and considering the 
ferlng In some measure ,#vlth the de- stormy day. was excellent shooting. J 
sire of the townspeople to discuss mat- On Monday evening a soqjal will be 

■ ters -civic. But If the weather outside held at the home of Don Cameron,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOOfriend*' 1n Boston, 
Washington.

Ht. EAST TORONTO.■

EAST TORONTO, Jan. 23.—On .Tues
day night the boys of the St. Savior’s 
Sunday school will hold a minstrel 
show al the Sabbath school building on 
Klmberiey-street. The boys have prac
ticed faithfully for this event, and It 
Is to be
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Everywhere in Canada! hoped that It will turnedut aax

ASK

Eddy’sA Time for Economy.
What the scattered and sporadic 

boycott» all over the country and the 
universal protest have done, however, 
la to focus the attention of the na
tion upon the necessity for economy. 
The most serious warnings have been 
sounded on thin subject by économiste, 
statisticians and business men with
out bringing the truth home to the 
people, as ha* their sudden realization 
of Its application In one particular.

President W. C. Brown of the New 
York Central lines said in a recent 
address: "The most portentous cloud 
upon the political or economic horizon 
Ie the steady, relentless Increase In 
price of everything that goes to make 
up the cost of living."

Prof. E. R. A. Seligman of Columbia 
"The situation Ie really so ser- 

that the government should

FOR
GOVERNOR GLEN HEREwas one

the .flames. .
along with the law clerk, in th« *luaf" 
ters formerly occupied bp the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, on the 
first floor of the northwest wing.
- Admission to the chamber for the 
opening of the house will, as usual, be 
only by ticket. The Invitations for the 
floor of the house have already been 
sent out by the sergeant-at-ajma. 
The tickets for the public gallery are 
Issued thru the members. The tickets 
state that they must be presented be
fore 2.30 p.m. as the doors will be cloa 
ed at that hour, but, as many more are 
Issued than the capacity of the cham
ber. those who hope Sto get In would 
be well advised to come earlier than

I
North Caroline Orator Gives Prohibi

tion Address.

MatchesTher I Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck ! ,

Gov. Glenn of North Carolina was 
greeted by a large audience at Masany 
Hall yesterday afternoon, when "lie 
gave a masterful address before the 
Canadian Temperance League, lie 
asked the audience to look at the liquor 
traffic from the standpoint of business 
and of morality. If liquor was a bless
ing, stop taklnglt, he said; If a curse, 
woe to the government that licensee It. 
The City of Toronto, lie eald, «pent 
last year $13,33 for every man, wo
man and child for liquor, and In re
turn the revenue was less than 63 cents 
per head. Maine was the richest state 
in America under total prohibition, 
having $95 per head In the savings 
banks. Besides, the . state had fewer 
criminals and was better morally than 
any other state In the union. Hon. 
Thomas Crawford occupied the chair.

■

FOR ALL WEATHERS.THE BEVERAGE

EPPS’S
COCOA

üæk; itiStisr sWFCllnh^tl,,

says: 
loue 
awaken to It."

James J. Hill hae said that unless 
economical methods of farming'

A
delicious 

food end 
drink in

that. , „The lieutenant-governor will arrive 
at 3 o'clock, when the speech from the 
throne will be read and the legislature 
declared open to proceed to business. 
After the ceremonies In the chamber 
the premier will receive In the Speak
er's apartments. _________

“Epps’s 
means 

Excellence
more
are devised, the nation In another gen
eration will be Importing Its food sup
plies. Such men as these hope that 
the present national awakening will, 
not exhaust itself on one particular 
phase of a national peril.

Call for State Enquiry.
The central federated union of New 

York will probably move for a state 
legislative enquiry of the whole subject 
at Its next meeting next week. A 
mess meeting of pretest In New York 
ia also being arranged by the Woman’s 
Trade Unions League.

Against pubUc clamor, the packers 
reply that high prices for meats are 
attributable to the high price of corn, 
and advocate that the poor be educat
ed to eat cheaper cute, 
are Just as good and more wholesome 
If properly cooked," aaye Harold Swift 
of Swift & Co. "Prices are very high, 
but there la every Indication that they 
will go higher."

Actual consumption of meat Is re
ported by retail dealers everywhere to 
have dropped sharply.

Di
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washed away 
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down In Hire 
bringing up "m 
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, j und gravelly, 

clear, making
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bottom from î 
the other ^.nd 
of car wreck
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! INDIAN PRINCES ARE LOYAL JOSEPH TASSE DEAD
All Express Willingness to Co-operate 

In Repressing Sedition.
Former Montreal Cigar Manufacturer 

Expiree In Victoria
VICTORIA, B. C„ Jan. 23.—(Special.) 

—Joseph Tasse, cigar manufacture--, 
formerly of Montréal, and for a quar
ter of a century one of the most popu
lar commercial drummers of Canada, 
died last night In St. Joseph's Hospi
tal, of heart failure.

Rated as worth easily $100,00Q three 
years ago. Injudicious speculation had 
bankrupted him about a year ago, 
and constant worry undoubtedly con
tributed to hie demise.

Mre. Tas-e will return to her people 
In Montreal.

EARTHQUAKE II l ND LESANOTHER MEAT STRIKE
Residents of Kingston Were Frighten

ed—No Known Damage.

KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent. D.W.L, 
Jan. 23.—Two sharp earthquake shocks 
were felt thruout the. Island at 2.50 
o’clock this afternoon. In Kingstown 
the protracted tremor caused a panic» 
but no damage was done.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 
Jan. 23.—Earthquake shocks were felt 
here this afternoon, a, tew minutes be
fore 3 o'clock. The movement was un- 
dulatory and lasted one minute, 
far as Is known there w-amno damage.

CALCUTTA. Jan. 23,-The Official Ga
zette publishes the replies of the ruling 
native princes of India, whom the Earl 
of Minto, the viceroy, asked last August 
to co-operate with the British Govern
ment in repressing sedition. All whe 
loyal assurances of their willingness to 
assist the government to the utmost and 
some of them make suggestions to aid In 
attaining the end desired. The replies In
dicate the keen appreciation of Great 
Britain In taking the rulers Into her con
fidence. __________ • .

Toronto Citizens Who Object to Pay
ing High Rates.

Cheap Sunday meat was evidently In 
great demand last Saturday, for both 
Thomas Lant, 61 Gwynne-avenue, and 
James O’Neill, 61 Nlagara-street, are 
arrested, charged with making free 
with portions of dissected bovines.

Lant, it Is alleged, stole four pounds 
of meat from the doorstep of 8. Web
ber, 1070 West Queen-street, where It 
was left by a butcher, while O’Neill 
made a vain attempt to get away with 
a quantity of steak, a quarter of Iamb 
and some roast pork from the butcher 
wagon of James Gobel, 432 West Queen. 
street, w>hich was standing In front of 
a store. He was seen by a lady from 
the window, who called P. C. Roberts, 
who was passing.
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LAST YEAR'S STRIKES.

to?a7ZmtrJo?.trik7.<8aPndCla^koTuhtes EAGER TO STAND; SAVES FARE. 

In existence In Canada during 1909 TRBntoN, N.J., Jan. 23.-The passage 
was 6ki, or exactly the same number as ^ tj,e C0mm0n council here of an oi-di- 
in previous years. nance providing that all persons who can-

__________ _________ not get seats on trolley cars need not pay
8t Paul's Hockey Club players practice fares, hae given rise to an unusual trac- 

io-dav at Mutual-street at 3.30. All play- tlon situation. Crowded care suddenly 
ers are aeked to turn out. have become popular.

ji :..v So ,

Caught For Old Crime.
charged with false pretences, George 

G. Davey. 69 West Queen-street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective NeW- 

It Is alleged that Davey passed

Suits for $290,000.
CHICAGO. Jan. 23.—Twenty-nine suits 1 

for 310.000 eaph, growing out of the Cherry .1 
Mine disaster, were filed In the superior m 
court yesterday against the 8t. Paul Coal S! 
Company and the Chicago, Milwaukee * I 
St. Paul Railway Company,

ton.
a worthless cheque on Gough Bros, for 
$109 about a year ago.
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